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JUJHCIAL (MAGISTERLAL) DEPARTMEN'T 

G.O. No. 112, 17th March 1924 
Sepat·ation of Judicial and Executive fun~tions-Committeo'a report nnd the statement of 

tbe Go>ornment thereon-Published. 

RBAD-the following papers :-

,( 

Report of the Committee on the Separation of Judioial and 
Executive functions. 

· We, the member:s of the Committee, appointed to consider the question of the 
sep:.tration of the judicial and executive functions, have the honou1.1 to submit thisJJ 
our report. 

The points referred to us for consideration are indicated in the. resolution of 
the Legislative. CoU'Ilcil of 22nd Septembe\l: 1922, in pursuance of which the 
Government have appointed this Committee. And those points are to investigate 
and report on- · 

( 1) the steps to be taken to separate the judicial and executive functions 
• rmw exercised by some of the officers; 

" ( 2) the cost involved in the taking of such steps; 
(3) the different stages in which the separation can be given effect to, if it 

cannot be completely carried out at once; 
( 4) the administrative changes necessary for the purpose; 
(5) any legislation tha~ may have to be undertaken. 

2. At the first }neeting of the Committee held on 9th March 1923, two schemes 
we~_e propeunded, one by Mr. C. V. Venkataramana Ayyangar and the other by 
l\Ir. Rut.herford, which are reproduced in Appendix I and the Committee decided to 
invite public criticism thereon and referred them to a number of gentlemen of all 
r1af~es competent to express an opinion thereon-vakils, merchants, landholders, 
publicists, judicial and executive officers-in service and retired-from all parts of 
the Pregidency. A general invitation to the public was also issued in all the local 
papers. On the whole 82 persons were by name consulted and of them 40 have 
responded and their replies are tabulated in a statement appended to this report. 

3, Ey the terms of the reference, read along with the speeches in Council, the 
Committee were clearLy precluded from considering the question of the desirability 
of sepai·ation of the functions, although, in the view of three of the members, there 
is not. much need in the circumstances of this Presidency to have an entire separation 
right through the whole of the criminal judiciary. In every country, in England, 
France and the United States of America, the functions overlap at some point or 
other of the machinery. However, as we are not to consider that aspect of the 
mattE-r, we confined our attention to the· question of scheme or schemes, which would 
bt ing about a complete separation. The Committee unanimously agreed at the 
ont~~t that in order to secure the safety of. P.erson and property the p~·eventive 
powers in chapters Vll!-Xll of tl~e C~Imtnal. P,rocedure C~de assigned ~o 
mncri~trates, should contmue to rematn With the Collector-:Magrstrate, .and hts 
exeentive subordinates represented by the divisional officer, tahsildars and deputy 
tah£ildars who wonld be also magistrates for these chapters. The appeals provided -
in tJ;.e~e chapters would lie to the Sessions Judge as provided in the newly amended 
Qrirninal Procedure Code. 
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4. Another point on which there was agreement was that the village headmen, 
who are exercising JUdiciary functions-civil and criminal-should not be dis: 
turb~d, and that revenue divisional 9fficers who are invested with powers to try 
rent suits under the Madras Estates Land Act may continue to have those powers, 
until the Act is amended, which it is understood is under the contemplation of 
Gov~rnment. There is considerable public opinion, supported by replies to our 
lettm of reference, that the revenue divisional officers should have no judicial 
powers-civil or criminal. 

The issue was therefore restricted to a consideration of the question as affecting 
1hc criminal judiciary above the village magistrate and up to and including the 
District Magistrate. 

5. Before proceeding further, it is desirable to give here a brief description of 
the existing criminal judiciary. ' 

The High Court, the highest tribunal in the Presidency, and the Sessions Court, 
next below it, are purely judicial tribunals and do not therefore come within the · 
scope of the Committee's inquiry. 

Next below in rank is the District Magistrate, who is a first-class magistrate, 
with powers to hear original cases and appeals from subordinate magistrates, and 
who has under the Criminal P~·ocedure Code general powers of supervision over all 
the subordinate magistates' courts. He can transfer cases from one file to another 
or to himself. In ·practice, the District Magistrate hears very few appeals and tries 
fewer cases. In 1921, the total number of cases tried and appeals heard by all the 
District Magistrates in the Presidency were 60 and 247, respectively, or, on the 
average. two original cases and nine appeals apiece. In districts where the criminal 
work is heavy, there are additional d1strict magistrates. The District Magistrate's 
functions are more of supervision over the subordinate courts, by way of inspec
tion, perusal of calendars, etc., than of actual trial of cases. As Collector, he 
has various executive duties, such as the collection of revenue. He has general 
c.>ntrol and supervision over the Police of the district. 

6. As regards the other subordinate magistracy, we take the following descri~-. 
tion !riven in a Government record :- · 

~- Below the District Magistrate there are a certain number of the subdivisional 
magistrates in each district, who are either members of the Indian Civil Service or 
of the Provincial Civil Service. They exercise the powers of a first-class magistrate. 
They dispose of cases triable by a first-class, but not by a second-class :magistrate 
under the Criminal Procedure Code and of other cases which are of l!pecial 
importance for any reason or in which it is probable that a heavier sentence should 
be awarded than a subordinate magistrate is competent to pronounce in view of the 
previous history of the accused or of the value of the property stolen, etc. Most 
subdivisional magistrates, besides disposing of original criminal cases themselves, 
are lllso empowered to hear appeals from second and third-class magistrates. They 
supervise the work of the subordinate magistracy in their divisions. S~bdivisional 
magistrates are also .either. sub or deputy collectors and, as such, exercise revenue 
functions. 

Each division is composed of one or more taluks, each in charge of a tahsildar. 
All tahsildars are ex officio second-class magistrates, but those tahsildars who have 
the assistance of stationary sub-magistrates are not competent to take cognizance of 
cases or to commit accused persons for trial and their work is practically confined to 
the collection of revenue. They can, however,. act in an emergency under chapters 
VITI-XII of the Criminal Procedure Code for the preservation of peace and cases 
can be transferred to them for trial if necessary. All the magisterial work proper of 
the taluk is done by stationary sub-magistrates, who generally sit at the taluk 
heailquarters and dispose of all petty cases arising within the taluk and commit 
sesgions cases to the Sessions Court. In theory stationary sub-magistrates are not 
absolutely con~ned to magisterial duties. Under Board's Standing Order No. 139 
thev are expected to do such revenue work as may be entrusted to them by 
tahSildars, but in practice they do little or no such work. There are also a certain 
number of deputy tahsildars in heavy taluks who have charge of a specified portion 

·of the taluk. They tour about their charge and, besides doing revenue work, 
. diS]lolle of criminal cases arising therein. · ' 
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In certain taluks where work is not very. heavy, tahsildars have not been 
.gh·en the assistance of stationary sub-magistrates. Such tahsildars continue to 
exercise all the powers of a magistrate, and to help them in this function they are 
g1ven the assistance of a sarishtadar-magistrate. · 

Sub-magistrates, deputy tahsildars and sUJrishtadar-magistrates are magistrates 
of the third-class ex otlicio. An officer is at first given only the powers of a third
class magistrate. If he satisfactorily discharges the function of that office for a 
period of six months, he is given the powers of a second-class magistrate. Further,, 
.it. is only after a period of six months' exercise of second-class powers that an officer 
-of the grade of deputy or assistant <Collector is given the powers of a first-class 
magistrate. 

7. Appointments and' postings to district of District Magistrates and sub
uivi~ional magistrates are made by the Local Government,. and within certain 
limitatinns District Magistrates are allowed to post subdivisional magistrates within 
.the dis1r1ct. Appointments and postings of tahsildars, deputy tahsildars, stationary 
sub-magistrates and sarishtadar-magistrates are made by the District Magistrate 
from among offir.~>.~:s approved by the Board of Revenue as suitable for such appoint· 
·ment. . 
. 8. In the. larger towns in the Presidency reti1·ed Government officers with 
judicial experienc~ are appointed h.onor~ry magistrates and ~xercise the ordinary 
and certam spee~al powers of st1pend1ary first-class magistrates. Benches of 

. magistrates are sometimes appointed in important mufassal stations and in villages 
with ordinary powers to try cases under certain special laws and with summary 
powers to dispose of certain' other classes of petty cases. Special third-class 
magistrates chiefly selected from among sub-registrars are appointea to try sucli 
petty cases in mufassal towns and villages not within easy reach of a regular 
magistrate. 

9. All judgments pronounced by the subordinate magistrates are perused bY. 
the subdivisional and District Magistrates, except in certain petty cases, the results 

• of which only are reported. 'l'he judgments of subdivisional magistrates are 
perused by the District :Magistrates and Sessions Judges. District :Magistrates and 
Sessions Judges transmit to the High Court copies of their judgments in certain 
eases. 

10. In the Presidency town, there is already a complete separation of the 
,judicial and executive functions. The Collector of Madras is purely an executive 
officer and not a District Magistrate. He has nothing to do with the Police, which 
is under the control of the Commissioner of Police and his assistants. The latter 
attend to the maintenance of law and order in the city. The Presiden9y Magistrates 

. are purely judicial officers. The conditions prevailing in mufassal districts cannot 
·conduce to the adoption of such a system there. In the first place, the people will 
not like the transfer of the duty as to maintenance of law and order from the 
District Magistrate to tl!e Police and secondly the area is so vast and the cost of a 
system such as that which obtains in the city, will be prohibitive. 

11. In the Agency tracts, it is out of the question to contemplate any change. 
The nature of the country, the primitive habits and the peculiarities of the people 
and the level of their civilization, preclude the possibility of any change in the 
system of administration now prevailing there, until a vast improvement takes place 
among the inhabitants of those tracts. · 

Our discussion therefore excludes the Presidency town and the Agency tracts 
. and is. c?nfin~d .t~ the mu~assal districts an~ is further l~ited to that po:tion of 
the cr1mmal JUdiCiary startmg from the statiOnary sub-magistrates and endmg with 
the District Magistrates. . 

. 12. It does not seem ~e7ess~ry .f~r our pre~ent P~.Poses t? trace the history of 
·tlie development of the cnmmal JUdiCiary from 1ts ongmal to 1ts present condition 
hut it is sufficient to say that under the system, which immediately preceded it~ 
.p:est;nt form2 .the ~is.trict Magistrates h.ad direct charge of particular parts of the 
. distnct for boili. or1gmal and appeal trmls and that taluk magistrates ( tahsildars) 
.tri~d second-class ~ases. In 1892. taluk magi~trates were relieved of their magis
~tenal work by statiOnary sub-mag1strates, whwh class of officers were then newly 
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created and District Magistrates also gradually ceased to ~ry original cases or h?ar 
appeals except important one~, .t~e whole ?f the first-class ca~es and appeals bemg 
left to be disposed of by subdlVISIOnal mag~strates. The .creatl~n o~ statwnary sub· 
ma!!istrates and the relief of tahsildar-magistrate.s of their magisterial work was an 
important land-mark in the develop~ent of the machinery, an~ since then. and up ~o 
now about 158 stationary sub-magistrates have been a.Ppomted. Th1s was m 
furtherance of the object which Government had in view of making magistrates. 
purely judicial. 

13. The President brings to notice that the agitation for the separation of the 
executive and judicial functions seems to have begun in Bengal and spread to other 
parts of the country, growing in volume, as time advanced. The conditions of 
Bengal find, however, no parallel in Madras. In the former, the tenure is mostly 
zamindari, wnile in the latter, it is mostly ryotwari. In Bengal, and perhaps also 
in most of the northern parts of India, the Government had to obtain whatever in
formation it needed for its administrative purposes, through the Police, as it had 
not had its village organizations. T~e Police naturally attained in cou;se of ti~e 
more influence than necessary or desirable and perhaps also used that mfiuence m 
not very proper ways. The abseMe of a Revenue system, such as that of a 
ryotwari, which obtains in Madras and which brings the people and the Executive 
Government into closer contact, and the absence of an agency other than the Police 
for carrjing on the ordinary administration of the country, gave considerable
strength to the agitation in Bengal and other parts of the country, where za"mindari 
or similar kind of tenure prevails. Conditions are quite different in Madras. The 
Police is not utilized for the ordinary purposes of the administration. There is a 
systematized village organization developed under the ryotwari system, and even in 
the zamindari tracts of the Presidency the village establishments have been put on 
a footing of direct responsibility to Government. In the state of things as prevailing 
here, there is closer contact between the people and th.e executive officers and less 
Police influence. Executive functions in Bengal and other provinces, with large 
tracts of zamindari tenure, meant more Police work, which the District Collector 
and his subordinates had or were supposed to do, owing to their closer connexion 
and larger association with the Police, than revenue work, of which it is not difficult. 
to conceive that they have very much less than here, owing to their peculiar land 
tenure. Moreover, there was considerable difference in the way in which criminal 
work was received ana distributed to the criminal judiciary. Complaints and 
appeals appear to be received there at some headquarter station by a magistrate and 
then distributed by him to all the subordinate magistrates for disposal. Here in 
Madras, magistrates have been given local jurisdiction and powers to take cognizance 
of complaints and appeals directly from parties, within the particular areas. 
comprised in the local jurisdiction assigned to them. Litigants here thus know 
definitely to whom to go for complaints and where his complaints will be enquired 
into, unlike in Bengal where, after having preferred their complaints to a central 
authority, they have to wait till they receive notices or summonses from some other 
authority subsequently. The uncertainties and inconveniences associated with the 
latter system are absent in Madras. Tlie non-official members present, except 
M.R.Ry. Diwan Bahadur T. N. Sivagnanam Pillai Avargal are not prepared to 
endorse this statement of facts. ' 

. Anot~er feature which differentiates Madras from other provinces is tlie 
e:mtence m Madras of a class of stipendiary mauistrates second and third class 11 d . " , , ca e stahonary sub-magistrates employed exclusively in the trial of criminal cases.· 

It would seen desirable therefore to bear these. considerations In mind when 
discussing the qu~stion so far as it affects this Presidency, and it should be ~bvious 
that schemes, wh~ch hav~ ?een pr?pounded in the past to meet the requirements of
Bengal and Provmces similarly circumstanced would not be suitable to Madras 
wher~ the conditions prevai!ing are different. 'The scheme proposed by Mr. R. a: 
Dutt m 1896 and that by Str Harvey Adamson in 1907 had reference more parti
cular~y to .the conditions of Bengal and although some elements of usefulness found 
!herem might be taken and embodied in the system to be ultimately evolved for 
Madras, those ~chemes ~a~not be adopted wholesale by us. That is the reason 
wliy the Committee at tli~Ir first meeting did not feel disposed to consider those
schemes and proposed a different set of schemes for Madras. 
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14. Besides the two schemes referred to above as having been propounded for 
Madras, there is another. scheme reproduced in extenso in Appendix II which has 
been prepared by the President of this Committee from the various suggestions 
received, the main features of which are as follow ;..,- · 

Bench, honorary and special magistrates' courts should be increased wherever 
possible, gradually replacing the present stationary sub-magistrates' cour~s. . 

Some of the existing subdivisional officers who are also first-class magistrates 
should be exclusively detailed for magisterial work, the others being retained for 
revenue work. 

The whole. criminal judiciary consisting thus of bench courts, honorary courts, 
stationary sub-magistrates, first-class magistrates, all doing exclusively magisterial 
work should be withdrawn from the District Magistrates' control and placed under 
the Sessions Judge, who should be given an assistant, invested with the powers of 
additional district magistrate. The nomenclature of this officer is selected to enable 
the scheme to be brought into being without any alteration in the Code, but if 
section 17, Criminal Procedure Code, is altered to give the Sessions Judge the 
existing powers of the District Magistrate, this is immaterial. 

The present District Magistrate and his executive subordinates, subdivisional 
magistrates and taluk magistrates should continue to be first and second class magis
trates, with no powers to try cases or hear appeals, but with the preventive powers 
under chapters VIII-XII of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

15. Before proceeding with the disc~ssion of the merits or demerits of the 
seyeral schemes, the Committee feel that the following essential points should be 
present in a scheme to justify its acceptance by them ;-

(1) That the judiciary set up should be exclusively engaged in the trial and. 
disposal of judicial work; 

. (2) that it should have an existence ·separate from the executive and be inde
pendent the executive; 

(3) that tlie scheme should, as far as possible, make the least changes in the 
existing machinery and laws; 

( 4) that the cost should, as far as possible, be low and aiming at decrease· 
rather than increase when the scheme is in full force; 

:(5) that it should be a progressive scheme taking in the· public more and 
more and so dispensing with all unnecessary paid magistracy.• 

16. All the above three schemes agree in one parti!lular, viz., the extension 
and improvement of the courts of bench and honorary magistrates. The number of 
~uch court~ existing in the Presidency as worked out from the latest Quarterly Civil 
List is 185, with 1,324 members. Details for these bench and honorary magistrates'' 
courts are given in appendix V to this report, from which it will be seen that they 
are doing a large volume of work and relieving the stipendiary magistracy consi
derably. In many parts of the Presidency, these courts would seem to be absent 
and their introduction .will certainly depend upon the availability of men, competent 
and commanding the confidence of the public. In many important centres, such as 
municipalities and taluk headquarters, it llJight be possible to secure men of the 
sort required, but in the interior parts, it will not be easy. But since the advent of. 
the reforms, men are seen to take a greater interest in public affairs and tliey 
ennce a keen desire to serve on institutions of this and other kinds, calculated to 
promote the general welfare of the country. And, if as suggested by Mr. Ruther
ford, the present restriction against the nomination of men, already on tlie municipal 
ani local board~ of t?e areas, be removed, the ~cope for selection will be enlarged. 
It. may be provided In tne case of such men, tliat they should not take part in tlie 
trial of persons whose offences are connected with the municipality or local board 
of which they are members. It is understood that in Scotland, baillies, i.e., 
me~hers of the municipal council in Scottish burglis, are appointed as honorary 

. ~agistrates. S~ould Government not be prepareft to make sucli a general exemp
tiOn, the ~omm1tte~ !lou!~ recommend th~t m tlie case at le.ast of ~onorary first
class mag1strates s1~tmg smgly for th.e disposal of cases, the restriction may be
removed, as they will be men of superior status and attainments. . 

' 112, ludl. (:r.t"agl.'-2 
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Municipal councillors and local board members being ineli~ible, th~ choice is 
~cry restricted in all but large towns. The few Government pens1~uers, from whom 
the &election can be made, may, for the first fe'Y years after retirement, h.ave the 
energy and the inclination to work and m~y be ~1sp~sed t~ accept such serv!ce, but 
.after some years, they will be unfit by the1r physic~linfiriDity to.take any act1ve p~rt 
on the bench. We could not therefore count entirely u~on this s_ource of recrmt
mcnt and the choice will be linllted to the men engaged m educatiOnal work, land
holders, merchants and contractors. :Most ~en of great experience, s~ch as Sir T. 
Sadasiva Ayyar, are opposed to the extension ?f the bench court, ch1efly be?ause 
of the paucity of really capable ~en, commandmg the confidence of ~he P,ublic, to 
serve on such benches.· Complamts are heard of want of punctuality, megular 
attendance inattention to law and procedure and prejudices, due to various causes 
in the disp~sal of cases. To this we must add the possible communal riva~ies that 
may arise. Some suggest that on each bench there should be a representative from 
~ach community, in order that one community may not get control over another .. 
All these clearly indicate that in the development of the bench courts, we should 
proceed slowly and not as rapidly, as we would otherwise wish, and it is this that 
makes it desirable to have available for the benches every man who could efficiently 
help to make the courts popular. It seems almost a slur on a man to say that being 
a member of a council or district board makes him unfit to try his fellowmen. The 
.aim must, of course, be the creation of a large number of such courts not only in 
importance centres, but also in the rural parts, so that the administration of justice, 
except as regards grave crime, may ultimately be transferred to "honorary agency 
from the liands of stipendiary magistrates. But it is a distant goal, and in the opinion 
of those, who have considerable experience of the working of the bench courts now 
in existence, the prospects for inlmediate extension on any large scale are not 
-encouragi~g. Until bench courts are formed in such large numbers as .to displace 
the existing stationary sub-magistrates, the latter class of courts must continue. As 
bench courts are formed and their stability and efficiency established, stationary 
1;ub-magistrates can be dispensed with. 

It has also been suggested that special magistrates' courts may also. be deve
loped wherever men are available. Special magistrates are generally sub-registrars, 
.and in 1921 there were 76 such courts in the Presidency. Such agencies can, it is 
hoped, be more liberally utilized in the future and may be reckoned as a valuable 
adjunct to the crinlinal judiciary of the Presidency. They do not do any executive 
functions. They should have a regular office, a regular staff and should sit at 
fixed hours. Honorary first-class magistrates should similarly be used whenever 
possible and given an office, a clerk and fixed hours of work and should be allowed 
to entertain complaints and receive charge sheets. 
, . ~e Committee are aware that the Government are already moving in these 
·OirectJons and are as keen as anybody else in promoting these agencies and utilizing 
them f~r the criminal judiciary and they merely wish to emphasize that it is here 
they think the real change in criminal justice is most needed. 

17. Another point, on y.rhicli it has been said above, that there is general 
a~e~ment in the Committee is, as regards the preventive powers vesting in the 
District Magistrates and their subordinates . under the Criminal Procedure Code. 
Some of the gentlemen consulted consider that the executive officers may have the 
powers up. to the stage of initiating proceedings and should thereafter cease to 
proceed With the actual trial of those cases, which trial should, according to tliem, 
b~ h~ld by ~ judicial officer. Many are emphatically of the opinion that as the 
Dis~l'ICt Magistrates and his executive subordinates are made responsible for the 
mamt~nance of law and order, these preventive powers should continue to vest in 
them m order that they might discharge in full their responsibility in 'this matter. 

Some think t~a~ .the District Magistrate and his executive subordinates shoula 
not take even the ~tial proceedings in respect of the whole of chapter vm of the 
Code and that their powers should be restricted to the oilier chapters IX to XII. 
:r'hey ~o not, how;ver, suggest how riots could be prevented with the powers vesting 
m Ptationary magistrates, living many miles away. 
. . I:n tli~ first pl~ce,. ~Tie question arises, wfietli'er tliese functions are executive or 
wlietlier tliey are JUdicial, or whether they are partly executive and partly judicial. 
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These chapters are contained in Part IV of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
.headed "Prevention of crimes". · 

Chapter vm relates to seclll.'ity for keeping the peac~ and fOl' good behaviour, 
-chapter !X to unlawful assemblies, chapter X to public nuisance, chapter XI to 
temporary orders in ur~ent cases of nu1sance or apprehended danger and chapter 
.XIl to disputes as to immovable property likely to lead to breaches of peace. It is, 
.tLerefore, clear that these are connected with steps to be taken for prevention of 
. crimes and not with steps for trials of offences after they have been committed. An 
. actual trial of an individual for an offence alleged to have been committed by him, 
.is a.judicial proceeding, but all steps taken beforehand to prevent the actual com
r.llssJOn of offences, prohibiting a person from doing a certain act likely to lead to 

. an offence and calling upon him and requiring him to furnisli a security or an under-
taking that he will not do a certain act likely to lead to breaches of peace or com· 
.mission of an offence either by himself or others, are of the nature of preventive 
measures, as they appertain legitimately to the executive and not to the judicial 

.. part of the Government. In the opinion of the majority of the Committee, they are 
executive functions, within the province of those entrusted with t.he Executive 
Govt>rnment of the country and charged w1th the maintenance of law and order. 

·.The function cannot be divided into stages and one stage called executive and the 
· oth~r .stage called judicld.l. If there be trial at all, the so-called trial is not for an 
.alleged commission of any offence, but it is only an enquiry as to why a certain 
prevent,ive measure should not be adopted in that particular case. This kind of 

·enquiry cannot be called a judicial function. . At any rate, it is certainly more 
executive than judicial. So long as the District Magistrates and their subordinates 

-are charged with the serious responsibility of maintaining law and order, these 
functions should continue to vest in them. If these functions, either partially or 
wholly, be removed from them it will result in danger to public tranquillity. 

Such preventive measures will have to be taken in many cases very swiftly and 
'Often with a knowledge of local conditions and temperament in the locality itself, 
which a juilicial officer, stationed as he would be at headquarters and lacking in 
personal knowledge of local conditions, would be unable adequately to do. Mere 
initiation of proceedings will be ineffectual in many cases. If a district officer is 
f!imply to initiate proceedings and, leave the final conclusion to the judicial officers,. 
it will lead to dangerous transfer of responsibility; The executive officers will in 

.. such circumstances decline to run any risk, or take any personal responsibility and 
will be inclined to rest content with initiating proceedings, perhaps without ade

·.quate enquiry or without personal efforts to deal with the offenders out of court. 
This will lead to enormous increase of work to the judicial officers with no advantage 
to the interests of public peace. If crime increases, responsibility could not be fixed, 

· the executive officers would absolve themselves of the responsibility by saying that 
. the judicial functionaries could not be persuaded to agree to effective preventive 
measures and the judicial officers would also free themselves from responsibility by 

·-saying that the executive were negligent and inefficient and would not put up 
. malerials sufficient for a judicial conclusion. In liberty-loving England the duty 
has always rested with the Justices of the Peace, who, it should be clearly realized, 
are quasi-executive, quasi-judicial officers and their first duty under their commis-

. sion is tfie preventing of disturbances and the keeping of the peace and they can 
demand security. It would therefore seem absolutely necessary that there should 

·he no divided responsibility in this matter and the Committee unanimously agree that 
·the entire responsibility should continue to be as at present with the executive and 
that the whole of the preventive functions contemplated by chapters vm to m 

. should continue to be exercised liy tl:iem. It is considered that the new provision 
in the amendeii Crim(nal Procedure Code as regards appeal to the Sessions Judge 
will rem~ve much of the_ existing distrust. So far as section 106 is concerned, the 

-power therein referred to can be exercised only by a convicting court and that 
' section cannot be utilized by tlie executive magistracy. 

18. We now proceed to discuss the schemes brouglit before our consideration. 
The first scheme, which proposes to amalgamate the criminal and the civil 

..judiciary, though favoured by a large body of vakils, is against the custom of 
,England and ~erica. It is from these liberty-loving countries we draw our ideas 
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of law and when we find that they, out of_ their great experience, Jilld it undesirabl~ 
that the same courts, except the very highest, should try both criminal and civil, 
we are loath to adopt the proposal. · 

Further it has to be recognized that criminal cases should be tr~ed with more 
rapidity and disposed of _more quickly than civil cases, because in. the form~r t~e 
parties' personal liberty IS concerned and cases depend on _oral e~1dence which IS 

likely to be less reliable months after an occurrence than Jmmedmtely or shortly 
after. From the statistics of the administration of criminal and civil justice for the
years of 1919-1920-1921, reviewed by the High Court, it. is noticed tha~ while 
smaller cases comino before the bench courts and the stationary sub-magistrates 
are disposed of on ~ average in less than two weeks, the district munsif' s courts 
tak~ 1! months on the average in disposing even uncontested small cause suits. The 
averaoe duration in respect of original 'suits is very much longer, ranging between· 
315 t~ 338 days or about 11 months. Such suits linger longer in the higher courts. 
The statistics collected are exhibited in Appendix VI. Whatever justification there 
might be for such long durations in the civil courts, so far as criminal cases are 
concerned, such delays would be an intolerable scandal. If both classes of cases
or~>u aud crill!lnl.ll-a.re made to be tried by the same tribunal, there is great likeli-. 
hood of both classes of work suffering, at any rate, the crinlinal cases suffering 
still more than at present. The remedy is suggested by some. that the civil tribunal 
should be directed to set apart some days of the week for the trial of the criminal 
cases, thereby ensuring prompt disposal. Apart from the impossibility of making 
any such arrangement, owing to emergent applications in respect of civil suits on 
matters of execution-attachment before judgment-coming up for immediate 
consideration, there will be new criminal work coming up almost every day, such 
as remand o~ prisoners, bail applications, transfer petitions, etc., requiring imme
diate disposal and complaints must always be taken as soon as presented. The inter
ruptions to either civil or crinlinal work by an arrangement of this nature would be
considerable, and if each work be allowed to be taken up as it comes and the other 
made to wait till its turn, the results will be more delays than at present. 

In England, the civil and crinlinal powers are kept entirely separate until tlie 
High Court is reached. The bulk of the kind of magisterial work done in this·. 
country by the subordinate magistracy is attended to in England by Justices of the 
Peace and courts of petty sessions and civil justice is dispensed there by county 
courts, borough courts or recorders and such like courts, having no criminal 
functions. · 

In none of the provinces, except Punjab in this country, where schemes for 
·separation of the executive and judicial functions are under consideration, has the
combination of civil ap.d criminal powers in one court been proposed, so far as we 
have been able to ascertain. 

Owing to these considerations the Committee does not favour amalgamation 
and i~ (ln the otlier hand strongly of the opinion that the criminal courts should be · 
kept separate from the civil courts, more especially as no possible economy could 
result. The Committee, however, ·are of opinion that it will be greatly to tlie benefit. 
of both civil and criminal administration if the same officer presides ov~r each in 
turn, so that when the officer has risen to assistant or additional or Sessions Judge, 
he will have a full knowledge of criminal law and its administration. 

19. As regards tfie other two schemes, those of Mr. Rutherford and of tlie 
President, the underlying principles are the same, viz., (1) that the criminal courts. 
s?ould. be separate from the civil, (2) that a portion of the existing criminal judi
CI~ry !n t~e upper gr~de sho~ld be utilized exclusively for magisterial work, 
d1vestmg 1t ?f e~ec~t~ve functions and ~3) ·that the ~ontrol of the crimina:! judiciary· 
should vest m a JUdiCia] officer and not m the executive officer. While Mr. Ruther
ford . proposes the 3:bolition of all revenue divisional officEU's, in order he says to 
prov;de funds for tlie extra first-class magistrates and additional district magistrates 
reqmred, tlie ot.her .sclieme propo_ses to take only some of the revenue divisional 
officers for mag~sterml work, leavmg the rest for revenue work. Whether all the 
revenue divisional officers can be abolished or not is a matter for the Revenue. 
Depart~e~t to decide ~nd the Board of Revenue is, we gather, strongly of opinion 
that this Is not pract1cal. Mr. Rutherford also considered extended investiture-
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with and use of summary powers by the first-class' magistrates as essential t? .his 
scheme and this the Committee do not favour as the right of appeal is very high!~ 
.valued. 'Further his scheme proposes the total abolition of the stationary sub-ma~a· 
.trates and the appointment of a separate civil judge and a separate Sessions Juage 
.with jurisdiction over two districts. The Committee are not prepared to go to that 
extent and are inclined to prefer the President's scheme, which they will now 
proceed to consider in detail. 

-Briefly the scheme is to put the magistracy under the Sessions Judge assisted by, 
·an additional district magistrate, who would also have ·sub-judge's powers. The 
trial work now done by divisional magistrates would be done by two or three 
stationary first-class. magistrates, who. could be recruited from the present deputy 
magistrates, ana from district munsifs and sub-judges. They would exercise appeal 
powers over sub-magistrates. The latter would be the existing men gradually 
replaced by men of tlie district munsif class. The latter would be recruited for: 
both civil and criminal work, but would start as third or second-class magistrates 
for two or .three years and on sub-magistrate's pay, and could then rise to the 
present district munsif's pay and would be in the district munsif's cadre. Existing 
su~·ma$istrates should be ~ligible. for district munsif' s work, if qu~~fied an:d .ap
pomtea. Men on the munsif·magJstrate grade would change from CIVll to cnminal 
courts and tlie same would apply to sub-judges and first-class magistrates. B:y: 
·degrees we sliould increase· honorary and bench courts and so reduce sub-magis~ 
trates' courts to the minimum. 

20. At present, the bench courts an·d the stationary sub-magistrates are purely 
judicial officers, employed exclusively in the trial of criminal cases. It is true that 
statio;Jary sub-magistrates are theoretically subordinate to tahsildars and should do 
:occasionally revenue work when called upon to do so by the latter; still they do in 
practice very little revenue work. Their subordination to either the tahsildars or 
the Uol!e·ctors should be withdrawn. Corresponding. to stationary sub-magistrates, 
there are deputy tahsildar-magistrates in some places and tahsildar-magistliates 

. dcing magisterial work in addition to their executive functions in certain other 
plac~s. These officers should be abolished as trying magistrates and, when neces· 
sary, replaced by stationary sub-magistrates to whom no function other than trial of 
criminal cases should be assigned. 

21. .The main attack is against the subdivisiogal magistrates, who, owing to 
. their being executive officers, have to tour in their divisions in. the discharge of 
.those functions and are obliged to post cases in camps, causing some amount of 
inconvenience to parties and vakils. There is also the complaint that owing to what 
is called the executive bias, these magistrates are, as at present constituted, liable 
to jUdge cases -with some prepossession of mind, which they may happen to be 
seizE>d with in the course of their executive duties. How little this is really so can 
be s0en from the fact that when their judgments go on appeal to a purely judicial 
1>ffict>r, i.e., the Sessions Judge, a vast majority of cases are upheld. However, 
. the bel i·.f is firmed established, and therefore, i£ these magistrates are dissociated 
•altogether from executive and are employed exclusively on the trial of cases, all the 
.ground for the present allegations will be removed. We have considered th~ 
statistics of cases and appeals heard by this class of magistrates for the years 1919, 
1920 and 1921 and have worked out the average for each year for each district 
(Appendix·VII). · 

Taking an average ·aistrict of four divisions witli four divisional officers, we 
con~ider that the magi~terial work of these four officers can be done in some cases by 

. two and in others by three officers when relieved of their revenue work. Generally 
magisterial work occupies a greater portion of a revenue divisional officer's office 
time than revenue, and on the calculation that a revenue divisional officer spends 
·on the average. three hours a day in court work excluding security cases, we get 
a ~otal of twelve hours' court work to b.e provided for.. Courts will sit only from 
U am. to 5 p.m. with an interval for lunch of three-quarters of an hour, which is 
the usual court routine of every judicial court and therefore the time available for 
·work will be only five and a quarter hours. Nothing more can be obtained. Twelve 
-lunrs' court work will therefore require slightly more than two officers. If the 
.:Revenue Department can spare only hal£ the number of :revenue divisional officers 
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of law and when we find that they, out of their great experience, fiud it undesirable
that the same courts, except the very highest, should try both criminal and civil,, 
we are loath to adopt the proposal. 

Further it has to be recognized that cri~i~al cases should b~ tried with more 
rapidity and dispo~ed of _more quickly than CIVIl cases, because m . tlie form~r t~e 
parties' personal hberty 1s concerned and cases depend on oral evidence which IS 

likely to be less reliabl~ months afte~ ~n o~currenc~ t~an imme?i~t~ly .or shortly 
after. From the statistiCs of the adm1mstratwn of onmmal and c!Vll JUStiCe for the· 
years of 1919-19~0-1921, reviewed by the High Court, it. is noticed tha~ while 
smaller cases commg before the bench courts and the stationary sub-magistrates 
are disposed of on an average in less than two weeks, the district munsif' s courts 
take 1 i months on the average in disposing even uncontested small cause suits. The 
average duration in respect of original suits is very much longer, ranging betw~n· 
315 to 338. days or about 11 m?~ths .. Such suit.s linger longer in t?e ~ighe.r courts. 
The statistiCs collected are exh1b1ted m Appendix VI. Whatever JUstificatiOn there
might be for such long durations in the civil courts, so far as criminal cases are 
1:onrerned, such delays would be an intolerable scandal. If both classes of cases
O!Vll and criuuu~l-are made to be tried by the same tribunal, there is great likeli-. 
hood of both classes of work suffering, at any rl\te, the criminal cases suffering· 
still more than at present. The remedy is suggested by some that the civil tribunal 
should be directed to set apart some days of the :week for the trial of the criminal · 
cases, thereby ensuring prompt disposal. Apart from the impossibility of making 
any such arrangement, owing to emergent applications in respect of civil suits on 
matters of execution-attachment before judgment-coming up for immediate 
consideration, there will be new criminal work coming up almost every day, such 
as remand o~ prisoners, bail applications, transfer petitions, etc., requiring imme· 
diate disposal and complaints must always be taken as soon as presented. The inter- . 
ruptions to either civil or crinlinal work by an arrangement of this nature would be
considerable, and if each work be allowed to be taken up as it comes and the other 
made to wait till its turn, the results will be more delays than at present. 

In England, the civil and crinlinal powers are kept entirely separate until tlie 
High Court is reached. The bulk of the kind of magisterial work done in this'
country by the subordinate magistracy is attended to in England by Justices of the
Peace and courts of petty sessions and civil justice is dispensed there by county 
courts, borough courts or recorders and such like courts, having no criminal 
functions. · . 

In none of the provinces, except Punjab in this country, where schemes for 
· separation of the executive and judicial functions are under consideration, has the
combination of civil apd criminal powers in one court been proposed, so far as we 
have been able to ascertain. · 

Owing to these considerations the Committee does not favour amalgamation 
and is <1n the otlier hand strongly of the opinion that the criminal courts should be-· 
kept separate from the civil courts, more especially as no possible economy could 
result. The Committee, however, ·are of opinion that it will be greatly to tlie benefit. 
of both civil and criminal administration· if the same officer presides OV\lr each in. 
turn, so that when the officer has risen to assistant or additional or Sessions Judge, 
he will have a full knowledge of criminal law and its administration. 

19. As regards tlie other two schemes, those of Mr. Rutherford and of !lie
President, the underlying principles are the same, viz., (1) that the criminal courts. 
should be separate from the civil, (2) that a portion of the existing criminal judi~ 
ci~ry ~n t~e upper grade should be utilized exclusively for magisterial work, 
d1vestmg 1t ?f e~ec~t!ve fun9tions and ~ 3) that the ~ontrol of the crimina:! judiciary• 
should vest m a JUdiCial officer and not m the execulive officer. While Mr. Ruther
ford proposes the abolition of all revenue divisional offic(\l's, in order he says to 
pro\~de funds for tlie extra first-class magistrates and additional district magistrates 
1·eqwred, tlie other sclieme proposes to take only some of the revenue divisional 
officers for magisterial work, leaving the rest for revenue work. Whether all the 
revenue divisional officers can be abolished or not is a matter for the Revenue. 
Depart~e~t to decide and the Board of Revenue is, we gather, strongly of opinion 
that this 1s not practical. Mr. Ru~herfprd also considered extended investiture-
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with and use of summary powers by the first-class magistrates as essential to his 
scheme and this the Committee do not favour as the right of appeal is very highlJl 
.valued. "l!'urther his scheme proposes the total abolition of the stationary sub-magis· 
trates and the appointment of a separate civil judge and a separate Sessions Judge 
with jurisdiction over two districts. The Committee are 11ot prepared to go to that 
extent and are inclined to prefer the President's scheme, which they will now 
proceed to consider in detail. 

Briefly the scheme is to put the magistracy under the Sessions Judge assisted by, 
·an additional district magistrate, who would also have sub-judge's powers. The 
trial work now done by divisional magistrates would be done by two or three 
stationary first-class magistrates, who. could be recruited from the present deputy 
magistrates, ana from district munsifs and sub-judges. They would exercise appeal 
powers over sub-magistrates. The latter would be the existing men gradually 
replaced by men of tlie district munsi£ class. The latter would be recruited for. 
both civil and criminal work, but would start as third or second-class magistrates 
for two or .three years and on sub-magistrate's pay, and could then rise to the 
present district munsif' s pay and would be in the district munsif' s caare. Existing 
sub-magistrates should be eligible for district munsif' s work, if qualified and ap· 
pointed. Men on the munsif-magistrate grade would change from civil to criminal 

. courts and tlie same would apply to sub-judges and first-class magistrates. BY, 
'degrees we sliould increase honorary and bench courts and so reduce sub-magis~ 
trates' courts to the minimum. 

20. At present, the bench courts and the stationary sub-magistrates are purely 
judicial officers, employed exclusively in the trial of criminal cases. It is true that 
.statio•1ary sub-magistrates are theoretically subordinate . to tahsildars and should do 
occasionally revenue work when called upon to do so by the latter; still they do in 
practice very little revenue work. Their subordination to either the tahsildars or 
the Uol!e·ctors should be withdrawn. Corresponding to stationary sub-magistrates, 
there are deputy tahsildar·magistrates in some places and tahsildar-magistrjates 
dcing magisterial work in addition to their executive functions in certain other 
plac~s. These officers should be abolished as trying magistrates and, when neces· 
sary, replaced by stationary sub-magistrates to whom no function other than trial of 
criminal cases· should be assigned. 

21. .The main attack is against the subdivisiopal magistrates, who, owing to 
their being executive officers, have to tour in their divisions in the discharge of 
.those functions and are obliged to post cases in camps, causing some amount of 

· inconvenience to parties and vakils. There is also the complaint that owing to what 
is ·called the executive bias, these magistrates are, as at present constituted, liable 
to jUdge cases with some prepossession of mind, which they may happen to be 
seiz~d with in the course of their executive duties. How little this is really so can 
be s~en from the fact that when their judgments go on appeaL to a purely judicial 
-offic~r, i.e., the Sessions Judge, a vast majority of cases are upheld. However, 
.the bcli •. f is firmed established, and therefore, if these magistrates are dissociated 
•altopether from executive and are employed exclusively on the trial of cases, all the 
.grat;nd for the present allegations will be removed. We have considered the 
stati~tics of cases and appeals heard by this class of magistrates for the years 1919, 
1920 and 1921 and have worked out the average for each year for each district 
(Appendix'Vll). · · 

Taking an average "district of four divisions witli tour divisional officers, we 
conRider that the magi~terial work of these four officers can be done in some cases by 
two and in others by three officers when relieved of their revenue work. Generally 
magisterial work occupies a greater portion of a revenue divisional officer's office 
time than revenue, and on the calculation that a revenue divisional officer spends 

·On the average. three hours a day in court work excluding security cases, we get 
a ~otal of twelve hours' court work to b.e provided for. Courts will sit only from 
U am. to 5 p.m. with an interval for lunch of three-quarters of an hour, which is 
the usual court routine of every judicial court and therefore the time available for 
·work will be only five and a quarter hours. Nothing more can be obtained. Twelve 
·h.mrs' court work will therefore require slightly more than two officers. If the 
,Revenue Department can spare only half the number of :revenue divisional offi~ers 
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for magisterial work in the average district referred to, we shall get two officers who 
will hP probably insufficient. Some additions will have to be provided for. The 
majority arrived at ten as the maximum extra magistrates for the Presidency, bu~ 
some of the Committee consider one for each district necessary, and we have 

· therefore estimated on both scales in our proposals. We have proceeded on the 
assumption that the Collectors will need half their revenue divisional officers for 
purely revenue work and that the other half and their offices will be available. 

22. We have thus up to now the following courts in the scheme which will 
be exclusively devoted to judicial work with no executive functions :-

· trates. 

(1) Bench courts, including honorary and special magistrates' courts. 
(2) Stationary sub-magistrates, until replaced by No. (1). 
(3) Stationary first-class magistrates, corresponding to subdivisional magis-

23. Then there remains the District Magistrate, whose control over the subordi
nate trying magistracy, we feel, must be ended, if there is to ·be a real separation 
of executive and judicial functions. _ 

The Committee, as a whole, recommend the withdrawal and transfer of the 
District Magistrate's powers of control an( supervi~ion to the Sessions Judge. 

The District Magistrate and his future executive subordinates, the revenue 
aivi~ional officers and tahsildars will continue under our scheme to exercise the 
preventive powers under chapters VII to XII of the Criminal Pro~·edure Code . and 
the District Magistrate, in addition, will keep his special powers under the Arms Act, 
Petroleum and Explosive Acts and all other special Acts, where administrative 
f1mctions are allotted· to the District Magistrate. They will retain their present 

. magisterial designations and the new first-class divisional magistrates will be styled 
• stationary first-class magistrates '. The advantage to the executive will be that 
ins!Pad of having to stand aloof from Police investigation and prosecution as at 
present they will be able to exercise direct control with probable improvement in 
investigation and prosecution. 

24. The Sessions Judge, to whom the control of the subordinate magistracy 
is proposed to be transferred, will have more work than at present and will therefore 
need the assistance of some officer though not in every district. So far as criminal 
work is concerned, his duties are now confined only to the hearing of appeals from 
first-class magistrates, revision applications and the perusal of calendars of first-class 
magiRtrates in the district. He has nothing to do with the appointments or transfers 
of the magistracy' nor with the more important duty of inspecting the sub-magis
trates' courts and records or with the calendar of other than first-class magistrateS". 
ffhe addition of these duties in future will enlarge his work and the question is 
what should be the status of the assistant, that is proposed to be given to him. 
Some are of the opinion that the officer might be of the grade of sub-judge on a pay 
of not less than Rs. 1,000 per mensem, and some others think that he should be of 
the same status as the present District Magistrate, with a pay of about Rs. 1,500 per 
mensem. We are inclined to fix Rs. 1,250 as we consider that the assistant should 
be given the power of an additional district magistrate and be also sub-judge, so 
that he might help the Dist~ict Judge in the disposal of such civil and criminal 
work, which the District Judge might transfer to him. Inspection and supervision 
of the subordinate magistrates' courts will fonn an important duty of the additional 
district magistrate hereafter, and upon the frequency of this inspection, much of the 
efficient working of the subordinate magistrates' courts will depend. Each court-
bench, stationary sub-magistrate and stationary first-class magistrate-should be 
inspected at least once a year in addition to inspections by the stationary first-class 
magi~trates of the courts under them. . . . 

The assistant to the judge, in addition to hearing revisions, reading calendars 
and dealing wi.th the general administration: of the magisterial courts, should also 
have civil work and therefore should be of the grade of a sub-judge. 

In order that the provisions of section 17, Criminal Procedure Coqe, may be 
complied with, we agree with the suggestion, that this officer be called additional 
()istrict ma.!!istrate and that all the powers of the District Magistrate be conferred 
on him hy Government. This will obviate the necessity for altering the section, so as 
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.ito give. Sessi?ns Judges the powers of Distr.ict Magistrates under that section. This 
alterahon Will no doubt have to be made m the near future if the control of the . ' 
'lllag1str~cy is. to be with.the'Sessions Judg~, but until that is done, and in order to 
a~o1~ lllega!Jty the ass1stant to the S~ss1ons Judge should be called additional 

·d!SfJ?ct mag1strate whom Government sliould invest with the powers of a District 
,..'f'l.!{Jstrate. It would be within the power of Goyernment also to give him additional 

../ss1one p9wer. · 
...; Mr. Rutherford's proposai of a civil judge for two districts and a Sessions 

(fudge similarly for two districts might not be practicable. This will be found to be 
-either too heavy a charge in some parts of the Presidency for civil and too light 
.a charge in certain other parts for criminal work. In the Ceded Districts, the 
:-collPctor of Cuddapah thinks that the civil work of two districts will prove to be too 
light for one officer, while the criminal work wiiJ be found heavy-'heavier than one 
.officer could cope with. In the southern districts, to combine two districts for 
.criminal or civil would be too heavy in one branch or the other and most incon· 
·:venient to parties and expensive in sessions charges. Apart from this, the main 
·objection to that proposal is that the District and Sessions Judges, from whose ranks 
future High Court Judges are selected, and who should then have to do both criminal 
-and civil·work should not, when in the district, be out of touch with either class 
"Of work, but should be made to do both. 

25. Recroitment.-Dissat'isfaction is expressed against the present class of 
-stationary sub-magistrate who, it is said, is lacking in legal equipment, and it is urged 
ihat unless the method of recruitment is changed and a better class of officers is 
-appointed, no improvement in the quality of the work turned out by them can be 
'expected. The stationary sub-magistrates are at present recruited mostly from the 
-clerical staff of the Revenue Department, from persons who, in addition to their 
gent>ral educational qualifications, have passed the criminal judicial tests. Their 
legal equipment is not much and their service in the ranks of clerks, while giving 
them an insight into the details of office work, will not conduce to the formation of 

' .that breadth of view, necessary for a judicial officer. The stationary sub-magistrates 
will ~n future be placed under the control of the Sessions Court and of the High 
.Court, and if, as proposed by us, transfers from magistrates to munsifs and vice 
ver.qa be permitted, the High Court will require from aspirants for sub-magistrates' 
.posts a higher ,knowledge of law than at present, such as a degree in law as now 
insisted on in the cases of munsif applicants. Direct recruitment, partly from the 
BHr and partly from the service, should be made, and a better class of men will be 
'brou!!ht into existence gradually, as vacancies occur or as the present magistrates are 
absorbed by the Revenue Department which should be permitted so as to fill up 
vacancies among tahsildars, for these men who are now sent as sub-magistrates 
'hold it onlv as a stepping stone in the Revenue Department. 

Details as to recruitment are given in the President's memorandum which we 
'fully adopt. An important feature therein is the inter-changeability of officers 
·from the criminal to the civil judiciary from time to time according to the 
·exigencies of the service at the discretion of the High Court, and the Committee 
agree with the President that this inter-changeability will have a very beneficient 
effect upon both classes of officers and will render them fit to take up both kinds of 
wo•k, with facility, when called upon to do so, either as Sessions or High Court 
JurlaPs in fulness of time, when promoted to such situations in their official career. 
With (!uch prospects o~ advancement before it, the subordinate magistracy will 
·attract a better class of men and we are confident that exactly the same men 
who now applv for district munsif's post will be available for sub-magistrate's 
post, and therefore we propose . that the men chosen should be men who would 
rise from sub-magistrate to district munsif after two or three years and they need 
only be started on the present sub-magistrate's pay. The Committee, however, 

.realize that the Government should have the final .word in the approving of magis
tral es and it is thought that this might be secured by the list approved by the Higli 
Court being sent to the Government for final acceptance of the names for magis
terial duties, as powers of 'illagistrates have to be conferred by Government. It 
·would, therefore, be evident that a person selected as eligible by the High Court for 
the munsif's post might not be necessarily approved for magistrate's work, but sucli 
:eases would be extremely rare, and such me11 would a1ways be kept on civil work. 
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As· regards· bench. court.s, it is the opinion of some weli-iniormed gentlemen.r. 
'Who ·have watched their working either .from outside or :inside as :members ,thereof' 
•tbat· the disrepute which some of these benches have got into is due to bad nomin&
•tion. '!'he necessity for considerable care in the.selection of members cannot be too-· 
~l!luch emphasized. On the efficient functioning of these ·courts, the abolition of:the 
·stationary sub-magistrates depends and further, it is through these court.s, that the-. 
public or rather the intelligent portion of it should learn the art of administering 
justice in all small cases, which form the bulk of the criminal work of the country •. 
These courts will hereafter come under the purview and administrative control .of th~ 

:Sessions Court, but the duty of nominating members therefor should, we consider,: 
continue to vest as at present with the Collector who should submit lists of compe
·tent men to• Government for making appointments therefrom. We see no objection' 
to tht> Sessions Judge also making nominations, but his local.knowledge will be .very, 
limited, confined to headquarters, hence our suggestling the Collectors, more espe
!!ially as the Collector-Magistrate, is responsible for the law and order of the district 
.oand Rhould. therefore have the power to see that undesirables nre not made . jntc>· 
<magistrates. · 

26. 'Our -scheme is therefore as follows:- . 
That the bench, honorary and special magistrates' courts should be 1ncreased. 

as far as possible and as they are increased, stationary sub-magistrates should be· 
as· far as possibe abolished, but until then the latter should continue, and when 
new ones have to be appointed they should be taken from the district munsifs
cadre. That the subordinate criminal judiciary consisting of the above courts .and 
of the stationary first-class (corresponding to subdivisional) magistrates be employe.d 
exclusively in the trial of criminal cases, and that . their control be withdrawn· 
from the District 'Magistrate and transferred to the Sessions Court which will be
assisted by an additional district magistrate. 

That the oench magistrates be appointed by the Government . 
. That the appointment of stationary sub-magistrates and first-class magistra~

. up to Rs. · 600 vest in the High Court and thereafter magistrates when promoted to• 

.the sub-judge grade should be appointed by Government. . · 
That the Collector and his executive subordinates retain their present magis

·terial designations and be ex-officio magist~ates, with powers under the securitr· 
·section, chapters Vill to XII, and under all the Special Acts, but with no powers. 
•to try cases. 

That an officer with the status and powers of an additional district magistrate· 
·be appointed as the head of the criminal judiciary in the district, who will perform. 
·all the functions which the District Magistrate is now performing in regard to the 
control of the criminal courts until such time as section 17, Criminal Procedure · 
Code. can be amended so as to empower Sessions Judges to have direct control. 

There will thus be two parallel sets of magistrates, one performing purely
executive and the other judicial functions, the former under the control of the
District Magistrate and the latter under the Sessions Court which w'ill exercise it.s
.control through the additional district magistrate. 

27. As regards cost, it has to be considered under the following heads :.,
(a) Pay of the new officers and their establishment. 
(b) Buildings. ·. 
(c) Additions, if necessary, to the existing Police prosecuting agency. 
(d) Increase in the scale of fees for batta and travelling allowance ~ · 

witne~ses. 

In respect of (a), the additional officers proposed are-
(1) Additional district magistrate and (,2) additional first-class magistrates,, 

ten in number, for the Presidency. . · 
The pay of the additional district magistrate is put down at Rs. ·1,250 per· 

.mensem on the assumption that hal£ the appointments are likely to be held by senior 
·civilians verging on District Judge's post. But as this officer will also do civil worli 
half of his pay will have to be debited to the latter and the other half alone is pro
-poRed tr be taken into account for calculating the cost of the additional criminal' 
judiciary. Rupees 625xl2x24 (for all the districts) give a total of Rs. 1,80,000, 
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As regards first-class magistrates, their ave)'age pay is taken as Rs. 665. Their cost 
will be 665 x'l2 x 10 equal to Rs. 80,000. The total for both the officers will be 
Rs. 2:,60,000. If, however, as some of the Committee consider every district should 
be provided with an additional first-class magistrate, that is, in addition to the one
half of the revenue divisional officers whom the Revenue Department should spare 
for magisterial work," the- cost would work out to 665 x 12 x 24= 1,92,000, making 
a total of (1,80,000+1,92,000)=3,72,000. 

Rupees 2, 60,000 )s the minimum_ and Rs. 3, 72,000 is the maximum recurring 
char~e under the two sets of proposals. 

Each of these classes of officers will require an establishment consisting of two 
clerks and a typist, an attender and two peons. 

_ At present the District Magistrate has for magisterial work three clerks and an 
attender and the fair-copying and despatching is done for them by the general staff 
o£ the Collector. As he will have some work even after the separation, viz., issue 
of gun licences, and exercise of powers under the preventive sections, a clerk will 
still he needed by him. The remaining two clerks and possibly the attender and 
also one peon should be withdrawn from him and placed under the additional district 
magistrate, who will need further a typist and another peon. The latter will have 
to be provided. 

(a) As regards the new first-class magistrates, the clerical and menial staff 
artuallv attending to the magisterial portion of the revenue divisional officer's work 
will be· available for them. So far as has been ascertained, in each divisional office, 
there is at present one clerk and one attender, doing magisterial work. There are 
64 Provincial Civil Service and 40 Indian Civil Service divisions in the Presidency 
and the whole of the clerical staff including attenders now attending to magisterial 
work can furnish the establishment needed for the new first-class magistrates at the 
scale r!lferred to above. After magisterial work is taken away from them, the 
revenue divisional officer would not need so many as three peons or so many clerks 
as they now have. The Committee think that it should be possible to distribute the 
existing establishment between the revenue divisional officers and first-class 
magistrates and also to spare the necessary additional establishment needed 
for the additionaf district magistrate except, as regards the 10 or 24 new magis
trates who will need two clerks, a typist, and an attender and two peons, at Rs. 175 
each court pe.r mensem. By the transfer of the criminal work of the deputy 
tahsildar to the stationary sub-magistrate one clerk and a peon might possibly be 

~released from the former and made available for the new officers, but that would 
leav(" him with only clerk and one peon and one at tender. It is doubtful if this. 
would suffice. 

28. (b) As for buildings, there will be no need for extra permanent buildings, 
· f<lr the first-class magistrates, .as their own buildings are now available and the· 
stationary su~-magistrates' builaings will also become available, as their courts are 
abolished, but temporarily it may be necessary to rent for the extra magistrate who 
may be found necess~ry for a district. For the additional district magistrate, who 
will have to be accommodated in the District Court building, some additions to the 
latter may be necessary in some districts. In other districts, where the District 
Court buildings have been constructed according to the improved design, accommo
dation will be available in .the existing buildings themselves. The extra outlay on 
these additions where necessary, may be estimated at about a lakh for the Presi
dency which, of course, is an non-recurring expenditure. A fair sized court hall, a 
private room for the officer and one for the clerks, will be all that will be necessary 
for the new officers. , 

29. (c) Police Prosecuting Agency.-A question might be raised whether 
under the conditions wllich would be created by the new order of things, the existing 
Police Prosecuting Agency would be able to cope with the work or whether it would 
not require to be strengthened. 

A statement showing the existing staff in each district is appended (vide 
appendix VIII) and Mr. Blackstone, a District Superintendent of Police . and a
member of our Committee, considers that the staff is sufficient and no addition i11. 
necessary. Tile Committee accept his view as tlie figures entirely support it. 

IU, J'ndl. (ll!ngL)-' 
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.A. system obtains at present, under ~hie~ each court sets apa~t some days of 
the week for Police cases and this system 1s sa1d to b~ foun~ co~vement. by both the 
Police and the courts, conducing to early disposal of Police cases With the least 
inconvenience to parties and witnesses. 'fhis system should, we recommended, be 
continued. 

The Committee would further recommend that complaints in Police cases 
may, whenever they so desire, be freelY: permitted to e~gage t.heir ~wn. pleaders 
(and in important cases they generally des1res to do so) wh1ch, while satrsfymg them, 
.save to a great extent, the time and work of the Police Prosecuting Agency. 

For these reasons no additional cost is provided for under this head; 
30. The last item is witnesses' batta and travelling allowance. The civil court 

bas a scale of fees different from that of the criminal court and the question is 
wl1ether when the criminal courts are placed under the District and the High 
Courts, the scale of fees of the criminal court should not be made the same as that 
of the civil court. ·The two scales are printed in appendix IX. The rates as rega:rds 
railway fares are the same, but those. for mileage and daily allowance differ, the 
-difference in the case of the latter bemg very marked. It should be remembered 
that in civil cases the fees are collected from parties, while in criminal cases prose
cuted by the CrOW!l, they are paid by Government. These differences have con
tinued to exist for a long time and the.District and Sessions Judge, who tries both 
eivil and criminal cases, has been collecting and paying at these scales. When in 
the same court, different scales prevail, no attempt need be made on the occasion of 
the separation of the judicial and executive functions, to assimilate these rates, 
especially as the future criminal courts will continue as at present to be separate 
from civil courts. The reason for the lower rates for criminal cases lies probably 
in the fact that people are under a- legal obligation as part of their duty to the 
public to help the Crown by placing before the courts all that they know about the 
ease and should not claim compensation for their trouble in attending· the .court 
to the same li1ieral. extent as in civil cases which are disputes between private 
parties. But whatever might be the reason, tlie differences in rates have been 
recognized. The scales were moreover revised only so recently as two years ago. 
The Committee do not propose to recommend any alteration, and there will there-· 
fore be no extra expenditure under this head. · 

31. The next point in the reference is as to the different stages in which the 
eeparation can be given effe.ct to, if it cannot be completely carried out at once. The 
Committee consider that, if tlie scheme cannot be introduced .en bloc, it may be 
introduced gradually, taking 4 or 5 districts a ye!tr, beginning s{ly wiih one district 
in the north, one in the south, one in the centre and another on the west coast, so 
that within six years the scheme will have been in operation in ali the districts in the 
Presidency. The obvious advantage is. tliat defects noticed in the earlier districts 
in the working of the scheme may be rectified, before it is introduced into other
districts and the pressure on the provincial finances can be evenly distributed. The 
Committee are aware that certain anomalies will arise when fixing the position of 
the off!cers absorbed in the jud.icial lin~, senior in some cases becoming juniors. 
But th1s cannot be helped when mtroducmg a large scheme as this. The advantages 
are overwhelming and injustice can be remedied departmentally. 

32 .. (4) 'Ad!":inistrative changes necessary for the purpose.-Tlie charges of 
the revenue dlVJsional officers and of the new first-class magistrates should first be 
determinea by the Collector and the District Judge in consultation with each other 
and af~er the Bo~rd has expressed its op~nion on the number of divisional officers 
that Will be reqmred for revenue work. The additional district magistrate should 
be lol!at.ed at the District Judge: s. s~ation and as regards the divisions, the arrange
ment Will b~ tnat the r~venue diVIsiOnal officer and the first-class magistrate will be 
lo;ated at different statiOns. Suppose a district consists of four divisions A, B, C, D 
:mth headquarters at each of those stations and with the district headquarters at 
A .. W.e !l'ould recommend that the additional district magistrate be located at A, 
'!"li!Cli will presumably be the District Judge's station .. If a revenue divisional officer 
IS located at A: ~he first-cla~s ma~strate will be at different station, say B. C may 
he revenue d1Vls10nal officer s statiOn and D, a first-class magistrate's station. Our 
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·object in recommending the above is that the revenue divisional officer and the 
first-class magistrate can then use the existing buildings. By this arrangement, all 
the buildings will be occupied and there will be no over-crowding of ofticers at one 
and the same station. This will cause moreover the least dislocation in the existing 
state of things, and the details can be worked out by the local district officers-the 
Revenue and Judicial Departments co-ordinating with each other and making the 
redistribution with the least disturbance. 

33. (5) Legislation that may have to be undertaken.-The scheme proposed 
IJy us involves no alteration in the law and can be brought into effect, without even 
amending section 17 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which defines the controlling 
authorities over magisterial courts. The additional district magistrate, who wnt 
have the power of District :Magistrate, will by Gazette notification control all the 
criminal trying courts, viz., stationary first, second and third class magistrates 
and the bench and honorary and special magistrates' cow·ts but will have none over 
the executive magistracy as opposed to the trying magistracy. The Collector· 
Magistrate will have to have his powers limited under section 17 to control over the 
pre~ent subdivisional magistrates and taluk magistrates and deputy tahsildar· 
magistrates. This can be done by Gazette notification. 'l'he enactments-Imperial 
and Provincial-affecting the position and power of magistrates have been examined 
~s far as possible and we find no need to alter any of the provisions. Even in enact
ments, such- as the Reformatory Schools Act, section 9 (1) and (2), giving special 
judicial powers to the District Magistrate, alteration is unnecessary, because those 
judicial power:_s can be exercised by the head of the new judiciary, the additional 
district magistrate. What we consider sufficient is that Government would issue 
executive instr1.1ctions to the Collector-Magistrate and the additional district magis
trate that they should restrict their control to their respective sets of courts. The 
nomenclature additional district magistrate should, as already observed, be only 
temporary until section 17 is amended so as to vest the-subordination of all criminal 
judicial courts under the Sessions Court. Until then, the Sessions Court can exercise 
its control only through the additional district magistrate. This may seem anomal· 
·ous, but in practic~ it would give no trouble, as in civil matters the additional district 
magistrate would as sub-judge be subordinate to the District Judge and ·friction is 
most unlikely. The scheme as regards this is of course tentative and to enable the 
proposals to talie immediate effect without waiting for an amendment of the law. 

In order to discriminate the new first-class magistrateS' from the existing sub
·divisional magistrates, we propose to. call the former stationary first-class magis
trate of . . . ; division, while the latter will retain their present appellations 
subdivisional magistrate, thus avoiding confusion and indicating that the present 
scheme is only a logical extension of the principle of stationary sub-magistrates 

. begun in 1892. This is also so as to comply with the provision in section 17 that 
every magistrate other than a subdivisional magistrate shall be subordinate to the 
subdivisional ~magistrate. 

· 34. The new executive and judicial courts under this scheme will be arranged 
as follows :-

Judicial. Ea:ecutive, 
'(Collector) District Magistrate Sessions Judge. 

Additional District M~ist:rate. 
(Sub and Deputy Collector) Subdivisional Stationary :first-class Magistrate. 

Magistrate. · 
1l'ah!lildar-Taluk Magistrate .. . ... . ... Do. · seoond-class and thirdl.clau 

Magistrates. 
Deputy: Tahsildar-Deputy Tu.hsildar· Honorary :first-class Magistrate. 

Magistrate. Bench courts, :first and second and third 
class. 

Special Magistrates. 

The grading of tl:ie new establishment will be starting from the bottom of tlie 
'Paid magistracy-

(!) Stationary sub-magistrate wlio can be posted to a civil court as district 
~munsif after second or third year's criminal work. 

(2) First-class magistrate who can also be posted as a district munsif. 
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(3) First-class magistrate who can als? be po~t~d as ~ sub-jud&e· ;when e,.. 
;magistrate reaches the Rs. 600 grade, he w!ll be elig1ble to be appomted a sub-
judge. · 

( 4) Additional district magistrate, who can also be an additional sessions
judge and sub-judge. 

(5) Sessions Judge who will also be District Judge, 
the idea being to employ the same class of men in both civil and criminal 
courts by turns but not to combine the two classes of work in the same officer below: 
the grade of additional sessions judge. ' 

35. It will have been seen that the anticipated annual expenditure under the· 
scheme-when it is fully in operation-will be from 2! to 3! lakhs. As against. 
this, there will be no immediate savings, but if bench courts develop, there will 
.be a corresponding reduction in the number of stationary sub-magistrate courts. 
In course of time about one-half their present number may be expected to be abo
lished. The total number of stationary sub-magistrates' courts is 158, and the· 
savings wliich the abolition of one-half their number will bring, will amount to 
Rs. 175 + 80 + 12 or 1,68,000, taking into account the salary of the magistrates .. 
alone, and leaving out of consideration the pay of the establishment, which may be 
required for the new bench courts springing up. This may be expected only after 
some consi~erable 'time-an annual expenditure of 2! to 3£ lakhs, . with the
prospect, though distant-of a saving of li lakhs, restricting the net expenditure to 
1 to 2 lakhs, which cannot be considered to be too high for a reform for which the · 
country has been agitating for so long a time. · · 

36. We wish to express our great appreciation of the help rendered by the
Se~retary M.R.Ry .. S. Tirumalai Ayyangar and we wish him a happy life in his. 
retirement. 

21st April1923. 

F. A. COLERIDGE. 
A. RANGANADHAN. 
T. A. RAMALINGAM (subject to a note). 

· S. M. P ADSHA. · 
B. MOHIDIN KHAN LODI. 
K. S.ARABA REDDI. 
M. R. SETURATNAM (subject to·a note). 
T. N ... SIVAGNANAM. 
0. V. VENKATARAMANA. AYYANGAR:: 

(subject to a note). 
T. W. BLACKSTONE (subject to a dissent•. 
. ing note). · 
T. G. RUTHERFORD (28-4-23). 
S. TIRUMALAI AYYANGAR. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Committee fiJ consider llte-queatio11 of the separlltion ofjurlic!<Jl anrl executiue {u11ctiom. 

Mr. 0. V. Venkataramcma .ll.yyangar's scheme.-(1) Numbers and powers of Bench Oourt• 
to be increased. ~'hey should be invested with civil powers. The present Stationary M:agis
trate6 shall have civil powers in snits of small onuses nat11re up to Rs. 500 and also their present 
magisterial powers. The present District Munsifs to h~ve their present civil powers and also 
Ol'iminal powers of first-class magistrates. 

After some experience, they may be given appellate powers over Bench Courts and the 
Stationary Magistrates. The present sub-judges may be given powers of the present Distriot 
Magistrates for revision purposes. District and Sessions Judges will hear app~als front first·olass 
Magistrates ilnd have r~vision~land transfer powers of the District Magi.trates and have full 
control over the Stationary Magistr~tes including the powers o£ appointment otthe High Court 
gives such powers to them. The present District Magistrates should retain all their powers 
under special Acts, except the power to try cases. 

It is suggested that Sub-Magistrate-Munsifs (with civil powers as su~gestcd above) be 
appointed by the District and Sessions J udll'e from an approved list by the High Court and be 
retained for such number of years as the High Court may consider desirable as second or third. 
class Magistrates with reduced oivil powers and thereafter become full District Munsifs with full 
civil powers and :first·olnss crimin!\1 powers. 

(2) It is suggested that the proposed Munsif· Magistrates should not attend inquests. 
(8) UudPr this scheme, the recess will be abolished. 
( 4) '!'he present Collectors, Revenue Divisional Officers and Tahsildars mn.y retain their 

present powers nuder chapters 8-12 of tbe Criminal Procedure Coda provided that every order. 
or judgment passed by those Magistrates shall be subject to an appeal to the Sessions Judge in 
the first two oases or the District Munsif or the Sessions Judge in the third case. 

Mr. Ranganntha Mudaliynr suggests that chapter 8 be excluded from the above. 
A further suggestion is made by Mr. Saiyid Padeha Sahib that np to the stage of trial 

they may hMe the above powers but the BQtnal trial should be before a judicial officer. 
Proposed hy Mr. Rutherford.-(1) Scheme already propoaed by Governm•nt for trial in two 

selected districts to be examined-see sub·enolosuro below. Oivil and Criminal Judiciary 
should be kept apart as far as possible. ~umber of Benches, status and powers to he increased 
and Stationary Sub-Magistrates gradually abolished. Snbdivisioual Magistrates to be station
arx and try oommittal oases, all first-class cases and seoond·olai!S cases which o~nnot be dealt 
wttb by a Bench summarily. His S11mmary powers to be raised if possible. Security oaaes 
will normally go to him, appeals to SessionR J 11dges as at present. Bench and stipendiary 
courts wiU be nuder the control ,of Sessions Judges, including revision work. Question oi 
having one Seesions J ndge and one District (Civil) J udg~ for each two districts to be oonsi· 
dered. 

Collectors to retain powers of District Magistrates as regards preventive sections and special 
laws such as Arms Act, Explosives and Petroleum Act. Revenue work will be dealt with 
through 1'ahsildars. Revenue Divisional Officers to be aboliRhed and Collector mast have one 
senior RevAnne officer (Provincial or Imperial Civil Service) to assist with inoome•tax, laud 
acquisition and revenue appeals. 
- Recruitment to criminal judicial to be partly from existing civil and partly from members 

of executive services who elect for jndioial service. · 

SUB• ENCLOSURE 

Jlemora,ndum No, 4309-1, Judicial, clated 6th September 1922. 

[Scheme for ibe appointment of Bencl1e3 of Magistrates and Stipendiary First-class MagiS
trates solely for magisterial work.] 

As a potential measure of economy and also as a means o£ improving and accelerating the 
administration of ju~tica, t.ha Government are anxious to explore the possibility o£ utilizing 
unpaid agencies to a greater extent for the trial of criminal oases and at the same time appoint
ing whole-time magistrates of superior ability to deal with more important oriminal work. 

2. The main features o£ the ooheme that they have nnder oontemplation are au follows :
(1) The entire ah~lition of sub-magistrates with seoond and third class powers. 
(2) The appointment in all important centres of stipendiary first-class magistrates who 

will be employed solely on magisterial work and invested with summary powers. 
m, Judi, (Afagl.)-6 
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(SJ The appointment of honorary magistrates wherever suitable gentlemen oan be found 
to sit either singly or as benches for the disposal of cases of lesser importance. 

(4) A redistribution of the revenue work consequent upon the appointment of stipendiary 
1irst-olaes magistrates and the attend!IIIt reduction in the work of Divisional Officers who have 
already been relieved of Local Fund and in some cases of Income•tax work. 

3. In working out details it is necessary to bear in mind the following points:-
(1) In order to maintain the standard of efficiency and to command the confidence of the · 

public, a very Cllreful selection will have to be made of persons to be invested with powers as 
honorary mngistr~tes. In some places non-officials of acknowledged status, including Europeans, 
may be available, but in most the selection will have to be made mainly from retired officials and 
among these should for the present be confined to retired deputy oolleotors, district munsifs and 
sub-judges. district registral'li, educational officers, sub-magistrates and Police officers not below 
the rauk of Inspector. 

(2) Of those selected, some will probably be fit to be invested with first-class powers and 
to sit alone to try CMcS; the others would be formed into benches. A panel consisting of I 0 or 
15 honorary magistrntes might be chosen for each place where such a court is established and of 
these three sitting together might constitute a· bench. These Benches would be invested with 
powers suitable to their capacit.y. 

(3) The number of stipendiary first-class magistrates and their jurisdiction as well as the 
number of Bench courts would have to be worked out on a calculation of the statistics of the 
work of existing oonrts and with due consideration for the convenience of the public. 

( 4) The first-class magistratss would lako primary cognisance of all offences and would 
transfer to Honorary Magistrates and Benches cases or classes of cases th!'t c~n suitably be tried 
by them. They would themselves deal with all important criminal oases including preliminary 
tnquiries into caaes triable by the Court of Sessions. 

4. It will be seen that the success of an experiment of this nature must depend largely on 
the capacity and energy of tb.e first-class Stipendiary Magistrates whose duty it would be to 
guide and assist tho Honorary Magistrates and benches and who would have to be selected with 
particular care. They would have to arrange their own work with method and exactitude, 
tetting apart fixed hours every day for the admission of complaints and for the various. other 
olasses of their work. A great defect of the present system is the failure of magistrates to 
(jXamine complainants carefully and promptly in the first instance, and as has frequ~ntly been 
pointed out in the Government reviews, far too little use is made of section 202, Criminal Pro" 
eedore Code, If all obYiously false or vexations complaints were dismissed immedi~tely, the 
work of the courU. would be lightened appreciably ; and it may be hoped that this result with iiB 
attendant benefits to the public would follow on the raising of the standard of the courts receiv
ing complaints; while they would be able to refer doubtful complaints for preliminary enquiry 
to honorary and benoh magistrates and village headmen as well. as to tbe Police. Such enquiries, 
.if properly ma<le, would often supply all the material for dischal'ge after what practically 
amounted to a regular trial. They would (also be expected to make habitual us~ ot their 
summary power~. ·This is a matter of considerable importance both from the point of view of . 
expedition and from that of reducing appellate work, Finally, they would be expected to 
exercise far greater di.soretion in committing cases for trial to Sessions courts than is evidenced 
now by the statistics of tLe p~rcentage o£ acquittals to commitments. U nneoos$ary committals 
tpellll vast amount of unnecessary work. 

5. Lastly, it will be necessary, if the scheme is to be practicable at all from a financial pofut 
-of view, to work out a general scheme for the distribution ·of revenue and magisterial charges. 
Now that revenue divisional officers have been relieved of local fund work, the Government 
consider that it should not be impossible to increase the size of divisions ; and if, as would ba 
the case under the a. hove scheme, they were also relieved entirely of magisterial work, the number 
of divisional officers doing revenue work should, in the opinion of the Government, he capable 
11£ very considerable reduction. , · . 

6. The Government are a.uxious to initiate a scheme of this . nature experimentally. The 
districts in which it seeUI.8 moRt probable that material will be available for the constitution of 
the honorary courts contemplated are Tanjore and Madura, and the District Magistrates of these 
districts are accordingly requested to submit definite and detailed proposals for the introduction 
of the system in their districts as soon as possible. They will be at liberty to point out any 
particular difficulty or to make any additional suggestions jthat may occur to them, bat their 
proposals should follow the broad lines indicated above. 

'To t.be J'liolriot. ll•¢"'"'1,., Tan lore and Modnro (memo, onl7)• 
., B .. rd olllev011ue, wd & .. onue and SotU-nt. 

R A. GllAHAlll, 

Chief Secrelar~. 
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APPENDIX II. 

The President of the Committee submits the following proposals for consideration based on 
-the conflicting opinions reoeived :-

Taking it as established that public opinion wishes for separation of executive and jndioial 
functions so far as is practiooble, it is desirable tc arrive at some scheme 

· (1) that will not weaken law and justice ; . 
(2) that will, as far as practicable, avoid changes in the criminal law as being fruitful of 

technics! litigation and uncertainty as to the law existing; 
(3) that will not confuse the fublic by its novelty, but will, as far as practicable, retain 

existing courts and existing names o courts ; 
(It is tc avoid a complete revolution in the civil and criminal system that I have not 

pressed the many good points of the French system under which judicial officers are recruited 1111 
·soon as they pass their examinations and never join the Bar and under which the number of 
courts is very large and of many degrees of jurisdiction. 'rhey combine also civil and criminal 
powel'S in the same office\' in a way entirely alien tc English onstom except in the highest 
-courts.) . 

· ( 4) that will be easy to introduce at once by providing for existing establishments ; 
(5) that will provide o remedy for the admitted weak spots of the present system in the 

want of legal training of the sub-magistrates by replacing them by dAgreea with honorary courts 
and benches ; 

(6) that will provide a means for educating the public to administer justice and by 
degrees hand over to the public the administration of all justice bJt the gravest crime and the 
moat complicated civil di~putes as ia now the custom in England and America ; 

(7) that will not necessitate a great initial increase in recurring expenditure nor a 
~treat outlay at any time in additional court building~. 

The following scheme appears to me to meet these requirements:-
. (a) As the securing of peace and order is the eosenoe of good Government, there must be 

. a responsible executive head in each district for control of the l'olice lind to secure law and ordel'. 
In England it is the Justice of the Peace and here it must be the Oollectcr·Magistrate. Under 
him must be thA control of the Police and the final say in matters governing law and order. He 
mnst therefore have the powers given in chapters 8 to 12 of the Criminal Procedure Code. He 
mnst have under him officers with like powers and they must be the revenue officers both divisional 
and taluk, i.e., divisional officers and tahsildars and deputy tab.qi!dara. They must also have the 
powers necessary under chapters 8 tc ·12. 

The enquiry into oases (it is not • trial') must be with them, for these are executive acts and 
must be controlled by the executive head. There mu,qt not be two authorities interfering in 
these matters. ·The new Criminal Procedure Code provides an appeal from such order to the 
sessions judge. 

In all the special acts where the District Magistrate has powel'S, other than to try cases, 
placed on himself or his subo~dinates, these powers shall vest in the Colleotor-Ma.,.istrate and his 
subordinates, but, where such Acts provide for a. 'trial', that trial shall be before a~ udioial officer. 

This, I think, will secure that law aad order do not suffer by the proposed obange. Unless 
we oan seonre this, no Government with a sense of responsibility would sanction any change. 

(b) Under the proposed scheme all civil and oriminal courts will be undor the control of 
·the District and Sessions Judge, who may depute powers to those under him, 

The Courts will be 
· (a) District Court, Sub-Courts, Munsifs' Courts, Bench Courts with civil powers but not 
honorary mno8ifs as civil work needs constant application. 

(b) Sessions Court, Additional and Assistant Sessions Courts when needed, Divisional 
Courts, Talnk Courts (Sub-Magistrates) and benohconrts. Also h~norary first and second olass 
Magistrates when needed and available. 

All judgments of Magistrates will go to the Be~sions Judge, who will have an assistant, or 
additional Judge who may be the local Sub-Judge, if practicable tc help in these. The lower 
Court judgments will pass through the Divisional Magistrates who will have power of inspec-
tion of all lower and benob. Courts. · 

I think these changes will be easy to the public to understand a8 80 near to the present 
. system and will need no changes in the law. 

(r) So that the syutem can funCtion at once, 1 would take over all orimind Magistrates 
11.nd their officel'S and establishments, but the present Magistrates wo11ld be allowed to choose 
which branoh they wish to belong to in the fntnre and then just as in the Civil Service th.ey 

--would be allotted, 
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(8) The appointment of honorary magistrates wherever suitable gentlemen can be found 
to sit either singly or as benches for the disposal of casea of lesser in•portanoe. 

(4) A redistribution of the revenue work ccnseqnentupon the appointment of stipendiary 
first-class magistrates and the attendant reduction in the work of Divisional Officers who have 
already been relieved of Local Fnnd and in some casea of Income-tax work. 

S. In working out details it is neceS!Jary to bear in mind the following points:-
{1) In order to maintain the standard of efficiency and to command the confidence of the 

public, 11 very e~~refnl selection will have to be made of persons to be invested with powers as 
honorary magistrates. Ju soma places non-officials of acknowledged status, inoluding Europeans, 
may be available, but in most the selection will have to he made mainly from retired officials and 
among these should for the present be confined to retired deputy oolleotora, district munsifs and 
sob-judges. district rcgietral'll, educational officers, sub-magistrates and Polioe officers not below 
the rank of Inspector. . 

(2) Of those selected, some will probably be fit to be invested with firsh.class powers and 
to Bit alone to try cm~es; the others would be formed into benches. A panel consisting of l 0 or 
15 honorary magistrates might be chosen for each place where such a court is established and of 
these three sitting together might constitute a· bench. These Benches would be invested with 
powers suiroblc tc their capacit.y, _ 

(3) The number of stipendiary first-class magistrates and their jurisdiction as well as the 
number of Bench courts would have to be worked out on a calculation of the statistirs of the 
work of existing courts and with due consideration for the convenience of the public. 

( 4) 1'he first-class mngistra.tes would lake primary cognisance of all offences and would 
transfer to Honorary Magistrates and Benches cases or classes of cases th~t 01in suitably be tried 
by them. 1'bey would themselves deal with all important criminal oases including preliminary 
enquiries into cases triable by the Court of Sessions_. 

4. It will be seen that the success of an experiment of this nature moat depend largely on 
the capacity and energy of tbe :first-class Stipendiary Magistrates whose anty it would be to 
guide and assist tho Honorary Magistrates and benches and who would have to bo selected with 
particular care. They would have to arrange their own work with method and exactitude, 
setting apart fixed hours every day for the admission of complaints and for tbe various. other 
olasses oi their work. A great defect of the present system is the failure of magistrates to 
examine complainants carefully and promptly in the first instnnoe, and as has frequ~ntly been 
pointed out in the Government reviews, far too little use is made of section 202, Criminal Pro• 
~duro Code. If all obYiously false or vexatious complaints were dismissed immedintely, the 
work of the court. would be lightened appreciably ; and it may be hoped that this result with its 
attendant benefits to the public would follow on the raising of the standard of the courts receiv
ing complaints; while they would be able to refer doubtful complaints for preliminary enquiry 
to honorary and bench magistrates and village headmen as well. as to the Police. Such enquiries, 
if properly ma~e, would often supply all the material for discharge after what practically 
amounted to a regular trial. They would Jalso be expected to make habitual us~ ot their 
summary powera. This is a matter of considerable importance both from the point of view of _ 
expedition and from that of reducing appellate work, .Finally, they would be expected tG 
exercise Car greater discretion in committing cases for trial to Sessions courts than is evidenced 
now by the statistics of tLa percentage of acquittals to commitment&. Unnecessary committals 
~pella vast amount of unnecessary work. 

5. Lastly, it will be necessary, if the scheme is to be practicable at aU from a financial point 
~f view, to work out a general scheme for the distribution- of revenue and magisterial che.rgee, 
Now that revenue divisional officers have been relieved of local fund work:, the Government 
consider that it should not be impossible to increase the size of divisions ; and if, as would be 
the case under the above scheme, they were also relieved entirely o£ magisterial work, the number 
of divisional officers doing revenue work should, in the opinion of the Government, be capable 
11£ very considerable reduction. 

6. The Government are auxious to initiate a scheme of this .nature experimentally. The 
districts in which it seems most probable that material will be available for the constitution of 
the honorary courts contemplated are Tanjore and Madora, and the Distiict Magistrates of these 
districts are accordingly requested to submit definite and detailed proposals for the introduction 
of the system in their districts as soon as possible. They will be at liberty to point out any 
particular difficulty or tc make any additional suggestions jthat may occur to them, but their 
proposals should follow the broad lines indicated above. 

'l'o the J'lioiriot !lol!il!frat ... Tanjore and Modnra (memo. only). 
, Boord ol Ravenae, Land l!nenae and Settlement. 

R A. Gl!.t.H.UI, 
Ohief 86C'I'elarv. 
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APPENDIX 11. 

The President of the Committee submits the following proposals for consideration based on 
-the conflicting opiDions received:-

Taking it as established that public opinion wishes for separation of executive and judicial 
:functions so far a.s is practicable, it is desirable to arrive at some scheme 

' {1) that will not weaken law and justice ; . 
(2) thllt will, as far as practicable, avoid changes in the criminal law as being fruitful of 

technieallitigation and uncertainty as to the law existing; 
{3) that will not confuse the public by its novelty, but will, as far as practicable, retain 

existing courts and existing names of courts ; 
(It is to avoid a complete revolution in the civil and criminal system that I have not 

prcased !'he many good points of the French system under which judicial officers arc recruited a.s 
soon as they pass their examinations and never join the Bar and under which the number of 
courts is very large and of many degrees of j urisdiotion. 'fhey combine also oi vil and criminal 
powers in the same office\' in a way entirely alien to English owtom except in the highest 
·Courts.) . 

· ( 4) that will be easy to introduce at once by providing for existing establishments ; 
(5) that will provide a remedy for the admitted weak spots of the present system in the 

want of legal training of the sub· magistrates by replacing them by dAgrfes with honorary courts 
. and benches ; 

(6) that will provide a means for educating the public to administer justice and by 
degrees hand over to the public the administration of all justice b3t the gravest crime and the 
most complicated civil disputes as is now the custom in England and America ; 

(7) that will not necessitate a great initial increase in re01ming expenditure nor a 
g'reat outlay at any time in additional court buildingR. 

The following scheme appears to me to meet these requirements:-
. (a) As the securing of peace and order is the ejsence of good Government, there must be 

. a responsible exeoutive head in each district for control of the Police and to secure law and order • 

. In England it is the Justice of the Peace and here it must be the Collector·Magistrate. Under 
him must be tbA oontrol of the Police and the final say in matters governing law and order. He 
must therefore have the powers given in chapters 8 to 12 of the Criminal Procedure Code. He 
must have under him officers with like powers and they mtlSt be the revenue officers botb divisional 
and taluk, i.e., divisional officers and .tahsildars and depnty tahsil dare. They must also have the 
powers necesBSry under chapters 8 to 12. 

The enquiry into cases (it is not 'trial') must be with them, for these are executive acts and 
must be controlled by the executive head. There mnst not be two authorities interfering in 
these matters. 'The new Criminal Procedure Code provides an appeal from such order to the 
sessions judge. 

In all the special acts where the District Magistrate has powers, other than to try cases, 
placed on himself or his subordinates, these powers shall vest in the Collector-Magistrate and his 
subordinates, but, where such Acts provide £or a 'trial', that trial shall be before a Judicial officer. 

This, I think, will secure that law aad order do not suffer by the proposed change. Unless 
we ~n seonre this, no Government with a sense of responsibility wonld sanction any change. 

(h) Under the proposed scheme all oivil and criminal courts will be nuder the control of 
the District and Sessions Judge, who may depute powers to those under him. 

The Courts will be 
· (a) District Court, Sub-Courts, Munsifs' Courts, Bench Courts with civil powers but not 
honorary muneifs as civil worlr needs constant application . 

. {b) Sessions Court, Additional and Assistant Sessions Courts when needed, Divisional 
Courts, l'aluk Courts {Sub-Magistrates) and benohcourts. Also honorary first and seoond class 
Magistrates when needed and available. 

All judgments of Magistrates will go to the Be~sions 1 udge, who will have an assistant, or 
additional Judge who may be the local Sub-Judge, if praoticabl& to help in these. The lowe.
Court judgments will pase through the Divisional Magistrates whQ will have power of inspec-
tion of all lower and bencil Courts. · · 

I think these changes will be easy to the p11blio to understand as so near to the ptesent 
system and will need no ohanges in the law. 

( t) So that the syutem can function at once, I would take over all orimino.l Magistrates 
and their officers and establishments, but the present Magistrates wonld be allowed to choose 
which branch they wish to belong to in the fu~ure and then jll8t as in the Civil Service tb.ey 
·would be allotted. 
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The Revenue Department would be allowed to choose all the men it would desire to take" 
back as vacancies occur for Tahsildars and Revenue Divieional Officers and Collectors and 
they would be temporary hands in the Judicial to be surrendered whenever neede_d. The' 
others would come on to the permanent J ndicinl staff and would be llited in it and get promo• 
tion in it. 

It would have to be st:ttle! by the Revenue Department that they must take back a fixed·. 
number so as !lot to use the Judicial as a dumping ground, bnt, no donbt !or their own work 
they would need many Sub· Magistrates. 

Once the selection is made and the men are allotted, all future posts in the Judicial wonld · 
be ~lied by tho Bigh C~utt from the classes· now recruited Io~ Dil!trict Munsifs, but, as they 
would start as Su],;;Mag~atrllt€s1 they would only get Sub-Magistrate's pay. (There would be·· 
no vifficolty in getting men on this pay as very few aspiring vakils of under five years make as 
much as a &nh-:Msgititrate is paid and certainly never rise to whet a Munsif or Sub-Judge-
automatically get.) . . 

'Ihe newly-appointed men would start as third and thdn second oli\Ss Magistrates and do 
two yeatS as Magistrates and then would be drafted into a Civil Court for three years or two
years and then given first-class Magistratee' powe:s and put again in a Magistrate's Court and 
so on through their SPrvice till, when they become Sub-Judges, they would be really efficient 

· Magistrates and capable of doing assistant and then adslitional sessions' work and helping in 
the supervision of the criminal work. 

At the start, men would continu~ in their criminal or civil Centis, but men in oriminal
Conrts would be eligible to be made Munsifs or Sub-Judges, at the discretion of the· High 
Court and Government, just as at present certain Ta.hsildars, Divisional Officers are Munaifa, 
i.e., one in Coimbatore, four in Ganjam, six in Vizagapatam, four in God~vari and probably 
other districts I do not know about. 

Divisional Magistrates would have the chance of being Sub·J udges and becoming .fudges . 
j uat as I.C.S. men becomes Judges, The training I open up to them by this seheme would 
be invaluable and the same remark applies to the criminal training I would opon up to· 
Munsifs. 

As soon as the scheme is introduced, I would allow Mnnsifs to apply for magisterial work 
and give them a year as third and second class Magi~trat€s and then make them into first-class-· 
:Magistrates and give them powers of appeal in due course. · 

Tilis scheme takes over every one now employed, opens np chances to both sides and also in 
the future provides for a much better type of l:!ub-Magistrate. 

(d) This scheme gets rid by slow degrees of the weak spot, i.e., the Sub-Magistr11tes as. 
now recruited. l'o further ~et Iid of tbem 1 would open as many capable benches as possible, 
but, I would rather go slow 1D this than bring the system into disrepnte, as I fear many o£ the 
benches are doing. 

I would give these benches a magisterial clerk from the regular establishment who would 
merely serve these for a time. It is essential they should have to keep their registers properly 
and have some one to help them in technical details. 

I would, subject to this, give them second and third class powers and. powers· to entertain' 
comp/omts but not first class powers till they have really established themselves as tho recognized 
Courts to whom the public go !or choice. I would have all the Honorary Magistrates I oould 
get and give them a clerk from the regular establishment, and if possible, have a fixed court for 
them. They might be first class if the right men are available' and they might receive com-. 
plaints. lt is most important to give them 11 sense of responsibility by giving them this power, 
and it would soon show how they were viewed by the public. I would give an option to the 
public to file before a regular Magistrate so as to create 11 sense of dignity and realization that 
they were being judged by the public. The more the public chose the .Benohes and Honorary 

. 'Magistrates, the more the Sub-magistrates could be reduced. 
(e) I do not think this scheme would be costly at any stage. Even if we pot it at an· 

Additional Judge on Rs. 1,1\00 (a high figure) and one more Divieional Magistrate on (Rs. 700) , 
than we could count on securing from the reduction of Ravenna Divisional Magistrates this. 
would only be Rs. 2,500 per mensem in a district or R.s. 80,000 a year, and this by the 24 
districts, Rs. 7,20,000, i.e, 7 lakhs for a year for a reform the country is said to have been 
needing for 60 yeus, is not excessive. I have not added anything for establishments extra as 
the pay I have mentioned would more than cover anything extra that i' needed, and I oadnot 
see that anything will be needed, for the DivisioDal Magistrates' Magisterial staff would mostly 
be abolished and the same with District Collectors. The Sub-Magistrstes 11nd DepntJ Magis
traws would need no more and the Sessions Judge would only need what the District Magis·. 
trste no longer needs. 

The clerk·for the Benches and for the Honorary Magistrates would depend on tho numbe; 
of Courts. The cost would not be really much at the start· and as Sub-Magistrates ended, the]· 
..-ould cover the e1tra co~t. 
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There would probably be no neei for many buildings as Divisional Offioes would be 
. .gradually vacated. 

This scheme appears to meet the t·equirementA I havd otttlined for nuy scheme that would 
be practicable. 

I am of opinion that to combine Civil and OrimiMlwork in the same Oourb would lead to 
much delay in Criminal work and to much disd~ttsfaotiou from both aides of the litiga.uts
<Jivil aud Criminal. 'l'he former would have Ill ways to give place to Oriminal oases and the 
latter would get congested, 

It is uulikely that a Criminal Oourt would dispose of the Civil work to be given it as quickly 
as a Civil Court would do it and vice versa and both would got into an·ears I :Better in my 
opinion to use the Oonri;s we have aud to improve the roomitmeut to them wi~hout mixing up 
·the work. In England it has never been considered pos!ible to entrust County Oourt Judges 
with Criminal powers and muoh le93 to give to l:'etty Sessions or Justice of the Peaoe the trial 
.of Civil Suits. It is on! y the highest Bench &hat tries both. The aam~ is the .A.merioan oustom. 
It is on these we mainly rely for our law and practice 118 betng the growth of liberty loving 
people. 

.1:<'. A. COLERIDGE. 

APPENDIX ill. 

Ltst of persons whose opinions were invited. 
Serial number, naznGIILnd addrees.· 

1. M.'R.Ry. T. Sivasankaram Pillai Ava.rgal, M.L.c., Penukonda. 
2. ,. P. Siva Rao Ga~·u, B.L., B.A., M.L.c., :Boilary. 
8. , B. V. Narasimha Ayyar Avargal, High Court Ve.ltil, Salem. 
4. , 0. Krishuamurti Rao Garu, Municipal Chairman, !doni, 
5. , Diwan Bahadur P. Kesava Pillai Avargal, M.L.o., Gootv. 
6. , Rao Bahadur T. M. Narasimhaobarlu .A.vargal, \\I,L.c., Cnddapab. 
7. · , D. Ella R~ddi Garn, President, Taluk Board, Dhone. 
8. Sowoar P. Saiyid Hus~in Sahib Blhadnr, Nandyal. . 
9. M..R.Ry. 8. Ala~:iriswami Beddiya.r Gam, Dharapuram, Ooimbatore. · 

10. , 0. Sundaram Mudali.var Ava.rgal, President, Firstoofllass Bench, Coimbatore, 
11. , Diwan Bahndur M. Ramaobandra RaO"Pantnlu Garn, M.L.c., Elloro. 
12. , Diwan Bahadur Sir T. Desikaohari Avargal, M.L.o., Trichiuopoly. 
13. , Diwan :Babadur M. Krisha Nayar Avargal, M.L.c., Palgbat. 
14. ,, Rao Babador 0. Venbta Ranga Reddi Garu, lii.L.o., Kurnool. 
15. ,, , Diwan Babadur L. A, Goviuda.raghava Ayyar Ava.rgal, M.L.O., Madras. 
16. , Diwan Hahadur V. K. Ramanujachariyar Afargal, Tanjore, 
171 , Rao Bahadur K. S. Venkatarama Ayyar Avargal,Negapatam. 
18. , K. 8, Ramaswami Sastrigal, B.A., B,L,, Snb-J u·l!\'o, Cuittoor. 
19. , K. Sundaram Chetti Avargal, JI.A , B L, Sub-Judge, Guntiir. 
20, , A. 8. KrishuasiVami Ayyar Avargal, B.A., B.L., Sub·J udge, Nelloro. 
21. , S. Ranganadha Mudaliyar Anrgal, B.A., B.L, District Judge, A.ni\Utapur. 
22. , A. U pendra Pai Avargal, Oolleotor, Ouddapah. . 
23. , , Rai Babadur U. Rama Rao Avargal, Collector, Salem, 
24. , Rao Hahadur V. T. Krishnamaohariyar Avargal, Myl~pore. 
25. Mr. W. H. H, Chatterton, Doputy Oolleotor, Saiclapet. 
26. M.R.Ry. K. Bnlappa Garu, Rayadrug, Boilary. 
27. Muhammad Qasim Ali Sahib Bahadur, Deputy Collector, Guntflr. 
28. M.R.Ry. R. S. Sanltara Ayy•r Avargal, B.A., B.L., Sub-Judge, Obingleput. 

• 29. , S. V. Narganam Avargal, Assistant Secretary, Hoard of Revenue. 
80. ,, C. Rajagopala Aohariyar Avargal, Salem. 
81. , Konda Venkatappayya Garu, Gnutur. 
32. Dr. P. Varadarajuln ]!fayudu Garu, Salem. 
83. M.R.Ry. K. V. R. ilwami Avargal, Bar.-at•Law, Rajahmandry. 
34. Muhammad Abdul Latif, Editor, Azathin, Madras. 
35. M.R.Ry. P. Krishnan Ava:rgnl; Editor, Oalicut. 
36 ,, R. Srinivasa Ayyangar Ava.rgal, B.A., B.L., High Court Vakil, M ylapore. 
37. , Rao l:lahadur M.. 0. Raja Avargal, M.L.c., St. 'l'homas' Mount · 

.88-47 . .A.ll Editors of daily papars~-Madras Mail, Hindu, Judice, Swade/laqiitran, .4.ti<Va 
Palrtka, Dail)l Exprm, JYew India, Swarajya, Dravidan, 'Jammach·,Ami. 
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48. Raja Sri Krisltna Cbandra Gajupati Nr.raynna Deo Garu, Raja of Parlakimedi. 
49. M.R.Ry. 8. R. Y. Ankinedu Prasad Bahadur, M.L.c., Chellapalli. 
50. , K. 8itarama Rcddi Garu, B.A., B.L., 1\l.J •• c., Cuddalore. 
51. , .R. Srinivasa. Ayyanga.r Avargal, lll.L.o., Cuddalore 
52. Rao Babadnr ·'· Kum~raswami Reddiyar Avnrgal, Palamcottab. 
53. " Rno 'Bahadur C. V. 8. Narasimba RaJn Garu, li!.L.O;, Vi~ngapatam. 

" 54. 
55. 
56, 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 

V. B. Ramaewami Ayyar Avnrgal, Udamalpet. 
" Rao Bahadur 8. Banumantba Ra9 Garu, Masulipatam. 
" , J. D. SamuP.l A 1argal, .Masulipatam. . 

Diwan Babadur B. Narayanamurti Pantulu Garu, Vizagapatam. 
:: W. L. Vcnkataramayya 6al'U, retired District Judge. 

B. Muniswami Nayudo Ga.ru, M.L.c., Chittoor. 
" ,, 
" 

Diwan Babadur D. Sesbagiri Rao Pantuln Gan, II!.L c., Cocanada. 
'lir. C. Narasimhn Rao Garu, !II.L "c., Berhampur. 

" ,, 
,, 

Venkntarama Rao Garu, Cbiolalapudi. 
P. Cbinnaswami Ayyangnr Avargal, B.A., B.L., Chingleput. 
n. M. Dorairajah Avargal, B.A., B.L., Madura. 
K. S. Ponnuswami .Pillai Avargal, . B.A., B.L., Municipal Chairman,. 

" Palamcottab. 
66. , Kola Laksbmayya Nayudn Garo, Guutilr. 
67. , Venkatarama Rao Gam, Vakil, .Madanapalle. _ 
68 • .Muhammad Abbas Ali Sahib Babadnr, Bar.-at·law, M.L.c., Madura. 
69, .Muhammad Hyatb Husain Sahib Bahadur, Guntilr. 
70. Sowoar Mir Hussain S!lbib Bahadur, Chiltocr. 
71. F. A. Hamilton, Esq , Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Vellore, . · 
72, M.R.Ry. Rao Sahio A. K. Raja Ayyar Avargal, Special Superintendent of Police,. 

Madura. · 
78. C. H. Gadsden, Esq., District Superintendent of Police, Kistna. 
74, Maulaui Ghulam J ilani Qoraishi Sahib Bahadur, B A., B.L., District Munsif, . 

Conjeevernm. 
75. Khan Bahadur Muhammad Bazl·nl·lah Sahib Babadur, Commissioner, Madras, 
· Corporation. . 
76. M.R.Ry. C. Govindn Nayar Avargal, District M onsif. 
77, M. H. Ispahaoi, B.A., B.L., District Munsif, Guntiir. 
78. M. Zahir-nd·din, B • .&., B.L., District Muusif, Nuzvid. 
79. M.R Ry. D. V. Hanumanta Rao Garu, Rozwada. · . 
80. ,. Justice K. S. Chandraseka.ra Ayyar, Chief Court, Mysore. 
81. ,. Diwan Babadur Sir T 5adasiva Ayyar Avarga.l. 
82. ., Rao Ba.badur R. Sata.gopa Ayyanga.r Avargal, President, Fil'lll·class Bench,. 

SrirangJ~m. 

APPENDIX IV 

-.Abstract of opinioTUJ. 
N•m• of the oftloer with deaigna!ion. - Abelraot. 

1. M.R.Ry. Rai Bahadnr T. M. Nsrasimha
cbarlu, B.A., B.L., M.L.c., High Court 
Vakil, President, Di•trict Board, 
Cuddapab. 

2. T. W. Blackstone, Esq., District Superin· 
tendent of Police, Ooddalore. 

Accepts .Mr. Venkataramana Ayyangar's · 
scheme and is like him opposed to separate · 
courts for Criminal and Civil oases. 

Considers that the only change necessary in' 

3. M.R.Ry. K. 8. Ra.ma.swami Sastri, Sub· 
Judge, Obittoor. 

4, M.R.Ry. 0. V. Naraeimba. Ra.ju, K.L.o. 
· 5. Diwan Bahadur Sir T. Sadasiva. Ayyar. 

· the existing machinery is the provision for 
~caring of appeals by J udioia.l officers 
mstead of os at present by officers having 
both Executive and Judicial functions and 
that as the maintenance of law and order is 
the most important thing, all the Magis· 
trates should retain tbei:r existing pcwers.,
ordina.ry and preventive. 

Would transfer all functions to the Civil 
courts, including preventive powers, except 
Arms, Explosive and Petroleum Act powers. 

Same as Mr. Ramaawami Bastri. 
Against Bench Courts. · 
B onorary Magistrates' Courts to be increased, 

bnt no Oivil powers; Munsif·Magistrntes to 
~e appoin~d . by High Court and to bl!' 
mvested Wlth first, second and third class
powers according to capacity. 



Noa:eol the oftloer with delignatlon. 

6. M.R.Ry. Diwan Bahadnr V. K. 
.Ramanuja Aoh~riar, 'l'anjore. 

1. M.R.Ry. Sitarama Heddi Gar~, B,l.,' B.L., 
M.L.c., Cuddalore. 

8. Bno Bahadn~ M.R.Ry. C. V. Rangal 
Reddi, M.L.c. 

23 

Ab.troot. 

Sub-judges to be first-class M8gistmte$ with 
appeal powers over second and third-olasa 
M~>Jl'istrates. 

Security and posmsion oases to be dealt wilb 
by first-class Mngistrates. 

Expresses inability to furnish useful sugges· 
tiona on the matter. 

Against abolition of ~tationary Sub-Magis
trates. They onn be given Small Cauae 
power!! up to Rs. 200, 

l>i8trict Mun8i/a.--Firat-olass powers pins 
usual Civil, except Small Oanse up tG 
R1. 200. 

Sub-Judge,..:.. No Small Cause, otherwise purely 
Civil. 

Collector to retain the preventive powe1·s. 
Recruitment by Government pnrtly from Exe• 

outive and partly·from the Bar. 
Against separate Civil and Criminal judiciary, 

9. T. Bivaa~nbra.m, M.L.c. f Approve Mr. Venkatarama.na Ayyangar's · J schellle in the mnin. 
10. P. Chinnaswami Ayyanga.r, B . .t.,, B.L., Would keep the Civil ami Criminal jndioiary 

High Gour~ Vakil, Chinglepnt. sepamto, but would have no objection to 
• trdnsfers from one to the other. 

Portion of Subdiviaional Magistrates should. 
be made stationary and employed on orimi· 
na.l .work exclusively. 

Bench Courts should not be given first-class or 
summary powers. 

Collectors to have their present preventive 
power~. 

11. Mr. W. H. Chatterton, Deputy Collee~r, .Agrees with Mr. Rutherford's soheme and 
Saidapet. adds that all complaints should, as in North 

India, be received by a single Magistrate. 
and distributed. 

12" M.RRy. A. Upendra Pa.i, Colleot~r, .Agrees with the principle of Mr. Venka\a. 
Cuddapah ramann !yyangar's scheme, but disagrees 

in some details. At the beginning there 
should be no fusion of the two j ndiciaries, 
which should be effected gradually by proper 
recruitment. 

Is very strongly of the opinion that Oollectora 
and their subordinates should retain aU 
their preventive powers in order that they 
might discharge their responsibility for the 
maintenance of law and order. 

18. M;.R.By. Diwan Bahadur B. Narayana- Criminal and· Civil judiciary should be kept.. 
murthi Pantulu, Vizagapatam. apart as far as possible. 

Bench Oourt8.-Number, status and powers to 
be increased, but should have no civil 
powers. 

StatioMry Sub-1!1agU.tratea to be retained until 
sufficient number of Bench Courts are 
formed. 

Rtwenus Diviairmal Of!/cers.-Somo to be made 
Stationary stipendiary first-class Magis

. trates. 
Dis1ricl Magistrates to retai11 all their present 

powers, including the power8 to nomi11ate Sufi· 
Magistrates. -

14, M,R.Ry. -Rno Babadnr M. 0. Raja Civll and Oriminal judiciary should be kept 
Avargal, lii,L.o, apart as faras possible. 

Be11ch Oourt8 to have Civil powers, etc., in 
suits of Small Cause nature np to Its. 600 in 
the muf!UiSaland Rs. 1,000 in the Presidency 
town. (Depressed classes to be represented 
on the Bench.) 
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Name ol the ollioer with deeigllAtion. 

15. M.R.Ry. A. K Raja Ayya.r Av~rgal, 
Special Superintendent of Police for 
Kallars, Madura. 

16. 0. H. Gadsden, Esq., Dis~riot Snperin~en· 
dent of .Police, Kistna. 

17. S. R. Y. Arikinedn Prasad Bahadur, 
B.A., M L.o., Raja of Challapalli. 

18. M.R.Ry. A. S. Krishnaswami Ayya.r 
Avorgal, B.A., B.L., !Sub-Judge Nellore. 

19. ;Maulavi G. J. Quraisbi Sahib Bahadur, 
B.A., B.L., District Munsif, Oonjeeveram. 

!0, Muhammad Qasiro Ali Sahib 
B.A., Pel'Sona.l Assistant 
Collector. 

Bahadur, 
Deputy 

!1. Muhammad Zahir-ud·diu Sabib Bahndur, 
B.A., B.L., District M.nnsif, ~ uzvid. 

·22. M..R.Ry. B. M.nniswnmi Nayudn Garu, 
ll.A., ll.L., M.L.C. 

'23. :M.R Ry. N. Venkataramann · Rao, B • .&., 
Ple~dor t!\Ud Landholder, M.ndanapalle. 

Abatrao\. 

Jle~~enu.e Dilimional OUicerB to be retained. 
Collectors to have preventive powers, while the 

trial should be before the judiciary. 
Benc/u>s.-Number, status ~nd powers to be 

increased and vested with Small Cause 
powers up to Rs. 500. 

Btatirmary Sub-Ma,qmtratet to ba abolished. 
8ubdiV18wllal Magistrates.-Portion to be ex

clusively employed on magisterio.l work. 
D1'strict .lllunaifa.-Sele~ed men to be invest

ed with firot-class powers. 
District Magmtrates.-To continue to have 

preventive powers. 
Mr. Rutherford's scheme may be tried in one 

selected 'felngu district in addition to two 
Tamil districts. 

The extended use of Honorary Magistrates, 
either singly or as Benches, should be very 
oarefully and gr~dually introduced in the 
majo.rity of Telugu districts. 

Agrees generally with Mr, Rutherford's prQoo 
posals, except as regards one District Judge 
and oue Sessions Judge each for two 
districts. 

Agrees in the main with Mr. Venkataramana 
.A.yyaugar's proposals and makes suggestions 
as to the magisterial powers to be given to 
District ~lunsifs, Sub-Judges, District 
Judges. Honorary Courts should have only 
thirdrclaB3 powers and village headmen 
should have no kind of Judicial f1111otion. 

Agrees with Mr. Rutherford's proposals and· 
adds that the Criminal and Civil judiciary 
should be interchangeable and there should 
be no class of. Sessions Judges without civil 
powers. , 

Criminal and Civil Judiciary should be separate 
from the District Court downwards. 

Estate lAnd Act snits should be tried by Civil 
and not by Revenue Courts. 

Honorary Magistrates to be increased. 
Second and third elm Ma.,.istl'lltes to be 

gradually dispensed with. o 

Collectors to have preventive powers subject to 
• app~al to the High Court. 
Existing Revenue Divisional Officers to be 

reduced by half. 
Scheme should be introduced gradually begin

ning with two or four districta at first. 
Favours ~r. Venkatn~ama~a Ayyangaf's 

scheme wtth some rnodt6cattons in details. 
Collectors to have pr~ventive powers, Chap

ter~ 8 to 11 and 13 hut ~ot Chapter 12. · 
Not lD favour of entru~ttng hotb oh·i! and 

criminal powers to the same officer. · 
Be11_oh Cour~s may be formed £or groups of 

~tllngcs w1th elected and nominated members 
and with stipendiary Magistrates as Presi· 
dents. 

·Criminal J udioiary should be under the 
Sessions J ndge. · 

Powers under Chapters 8 to 12 to hold inquiry 
and pass final ~rdere should vest in Judicial 
officel'S. 

B:e~ruitment ~benld be made by Government. 
ClVII a~d Criminal Judiciary should not be 

oombmed. 
First-class Magistrates ohould be !IPPointcd, 

each for a llumber of taluku,. 
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llamo orthe officer with deaign•\ion, Abalnot. 

Criminal J udioiary should be under the control 
of the Sessions Court and High Court. 

Collectors and their subordinates should have 
powers under Chapters 8 to 12, subject to 
aneal and revision to the Sessions Court 
and High Court. 

24. M.R.Ry, R. S. Sankara Ayyar, :S,A., B.L., Civil and Criminal judiciary should be kept 
Sub-Judge, Chingleput. separate up to the District Court.-

Bench Courts to be increased and given powere 
to reoei ve complaints and to try oases nuder 
the speoiai Acts. 

For each district there should be two 1st class 
Stipendiary Magistrates with summary and 
BpJ.Ieal powers. 

District Magistrate should have his present 
powers . 

. Revenue Divisional Officers to be ex officio let 
class Magistrates, with preventive powers 
under Chapters 8, 9, 10 and 11 but not 12. 
'Ihe latter should be transferred to the 
District Mnnsif. 

25. M R.R;v. V. Subramanya" Nadar Ave.rgal, Complaints against the present method o£ 
High Court Vakil, Tinnevelly Bridge. recruitment and saya that men with knowl

edgA of law a.nd procedure snob 1111 that 
possessed by a District Mnnsif should be 
appointed. 'l'aking an average distriot 
containing eight Stationary Sub-Magistrates 
and four Subdivisional Magistrates he says 
that they could be replaced by eight men of 
the description l'tlferred to by him for 
magisterial work, leaving two men for 
'revenue work. 

26. F. H. Hamilton, Esq . ._ Deputy In~pector• Civil and criminal jurisdiction should not be 
_ General, Southern 1tnnge. _ combined in the shme officer. 

27. Raja of Parlakimedi, 

Bench Courts are not working satisfactorily 
and should not be increased as suitable men 
will not be forthcoming in the existing etata 
of things 

The t!eoond and Third-olass Magistrates should 
not be entirely abolished. 

Bench and Honor&ry Magistrates' Courts 
should be invested with first, second and 
third olass powers and Blso with varying 
81Ilall cause powera. · 

28. M.R.Ry. B. Ranganatba . Mudaliyar• Decidedly against the normal combination ot 
District J urlge, Anantapnr.· oivil and criminal functions in the same· 

officer. . 
:Bench and Honorary Courts-The oases trans· 

ferred to them for disposul should he of 
some specified olas~es. 

Does not favour further extended us~ of section 
. 202, Criminal Procedure Code. 

29. M.R.Ry. C. S. Sundara Mud~liyar Avar- Mr. yenkatara~na A.yyaogar's sobeme com
-gal, retired Deputy Supermtendent of phcated ~nd.!mpracticable. . · 
Police and ViOl'-President of the first- _. Separate District Judge and separate Sessions 
class :Bench, Coimbatore. Judge unneoessa~y. 

:!0, R. Satagopa Ayyangar, retired Depntv 
Collector a11d President, Firet-cla;s 
Bench. 

Bench Courts-To Increase the courts compe• 
tent and willing men are not available in 
sufficient number, bot suitable men oan be 
found to sit singly and d.tspose of cases. 

Second and Tbird-cllll!s Stipendiary Magistrates 
-ll:ntire abolition not advisable. 

Criminal wcrk should not be added to Dietrict 
Munsifs and Sub·J udges. 

:Bench and Honorary Magistrates' Courts may 
be increased and their powers augmented, 
but great care and oantion should be exer
cised in the nomination o± pe!'llons for anch 
courts. 

112, Jadl, (Magl.~-7 
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'Nome ollheoffieor with d .. ign•tion. 

31. Rao Bahadur S. Hanumanta Rao, Govern• 
ment Pleader and Public :Prosecutor, 
Kiltna. 

.32. D. V. Hanumantha Rao Gam, Bezwada. 

.33. Bar Association, Masulipatam. 

Abatraot. 

Suh-Magi8trates.- Until further experience is 
gained of Bench Courts, Stationary Sub
Magistrates must continue. 

Subdivisional Ma{listrates.- Portion of Revenue 
Divisional Officers, say, two or three in a 
district, may be employed purely on magis
terial work and the t•emainder reserved £or 
revenue work. 

District Magistrnte.--His powere-ordinary 
and preventive-should be continued. 

Civil and Crimio&l Judiciary need not be 
separated. 

Bench Courts--are not giving satisfaction. 
Proper selection should be made. 

Stationary Sub-Magiatrate8.-In addition to 
their present magigterio.l powers, may have 
also small causes ju1·isdiction np toRe. 100, 
·but the recruitment should he from those 
who have passed either B.L., or B.A., with 
t.ests. 

District illumijs.-First-class powere aud 
appeal powers over Stationary Sub-Magis
trates an,{ Bench Courts. 

Dilltrict Judges.-Appeals from First-elMs 
Magistrates (District Munsifs), transfer ann 
revisional powers with full control over 
Stationary Sub-Magistrates, including power 
of appointments. 

Collector and Revenue Divisional Of]Wers.
May exercise power~ under chapters 8 to 12 
except section 108, C1iminal l'rooodure 
Code, subject to appeal t.o the Sessions 
Judge. Also powere under the Special Ants 
except power to try. 

Bench Oourts.-'rhird-olass Bench Courta may 
beJncreased but proper persons should be 
selected. 

First-class Bench Courts should be presided by 
· retired officials. 
2. For each district there sb ould be two or 

three first-class Stipendiary Magi.trates. 
3. Dist'Nct Mum1{8-may be given first or 

second-class powers according to their 
atllnding and can try such cases as may 
be transferred to them. 

4. 8ub-J udgea-me.y be called Assistant 
Sessions Judges e.nd may dispose of 
appeals and oases transferred to them. 

5. Collectors may have the preventive powers 
and also powers under the Speoial Aots. 
They may also have their ordinary 
powers, but shouid not exercise them. 

Supports Mr. Venkataram11.11a Ayyangar'a 
scheme with some modifications -

(i) Sub-Magistrate Munsifs.should have 
small cause jurisdiction up to 
Rs. 100. 

(ii) There should be one taluk Mll'llsif· 
. Magistrate for eauh !iuuk. · 

(iii) Men qualified for District Munsifs 
should be selected 

(iv) Appointments should be made by 
the High Court. 

(v) Collectors, Revenue Divisional 
Officers and Tabsildars should have 
their present preventive powers 
and also powers under the Special 
Acts but the actual trial should be 
before the J udioial officers. 
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Namo of tbe oftloer with deei1!nalion, 

34. Muhammad Abbaa Ali Sahib B!!.hadur. 
Bar.·at-l.aw, Madura. 

.:35. d. Krishnamurthi Rao Garn, Chairman, 
:Mnnioipol Council, Adoni. 

. .36. Bar Association, Cbingleput. 

. 87, R. Sntyanarayan Rao Gara, Servante of 
India Society, Royapetta. 

:38, :M.R.Ry. Rao Bahadnr K. 8. Venkata
rama Ayyar Ave.rgal, Nogapatam. 

Abstract. 

Agrees with Mr. Rutherfotd's proposals with 
some reservat.ions. Bet~ohll$-Number, stl\tus 
and powers should be increased. Liberal use 
sho!lld be made o£ section 562, Criminal 

Procednre Code. Stationary Sub-Magistrates 
should be abolished. 

!!nhdivisional Magistrates to he itinerary and 
to trv committal oases in the villages them· 
selves-should not try seourity oases. 

Collectors to have . preventive powers but the 
actual trial should be before a J udioial 
officer. 

Crimin~l Judiciary to be recruited by Govern· 
ment from the Bar • 

HonliT'ary Magi81ratcs.-Not sanguine of their 
success. 

Sub·11Irv;istrate8 m~y have small oanses powers 
. up to H.s. 500. 
The appointment shonld rest with the District 

and Sessions J ttdges, subject to High Courl's 
general approval. 

Disirict .1l!msi!• may be given first class and 
appeal powers. Colleotors, Revenue Divisional 
OJ!icers and Taltsildars may have preventive 
powers under Chapters 9 to 12, snbjeot to 
appeal to the District Court or District 
Munsifs as the ease may be. 

//I!'Venue DivU!ional Ujficers -A. portion may 
· be reserved for revenue work. 

Every district should be divided into two or 
three l01lal areas and first-class Magistrates 
appointed for each area with original and 
appeal powers. . . 

Stationary Bub·Magilltraies should be re• 
oruited as Jar as po,sible from the Bar both 
Stationary Sub-Magistrates ond Sub· 
divisional Magistrates should be appointed 
by the High Court. 

Criminal and Oi~il Judiciarv should not be 
combined. Benoh Courte should not be 
invested with first·olaas powors. Bench 
Oourts may be increased . 

Stationary Sub-Magistrates may be given 
also small cause powers up to Rs. 500, 

1 aluk Magistrates may have proveutiv~ powers, 
but should not try oaaes. 

Bubdiviaional Magilltrate~ to be abolished, 
hnt District Munsifs should be made first· 
olass Magistrates, with powers to hear and 
dispose of appeals, 

District Magistrates to be the Executive of!loers, 
with the powers . of a Commissioner of 
Police ; but with no power to try caaes. 

Indian Civil Service offic?rs to be recruited 
for execnti ve service alone and J ndioial 
officers to be recruited from the Bar. 

The whole control of the Surordinate Judi
ciary should vest in the Sessions Judge. 

Bench Oourlst.-Not sncoessfnl owing to bad 
selection. 

Honorary Agency, should be employee more 
for civil than for criminal cases. 

District Mur.si{a may be appointed as second· 
class M ngistrates, and after eight ye9rs' 
standing ma; b~ ruade first-class Magis· 
trates. 

Only first-class Magistrates may enquire into 
eommittal oMei. 
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Name of the officer with deaignalion.. Abalraot. 
Sub·Judges may have appellate powers. 
District Mal{istratee should be the head of' 

the exeoutive and should have powers under 
the special Aots. 

Tahei/dars should not be deprived entirely of 
their Magisterial powers. 

Trial by juri is a failure. 
89. President of the Village l'anchayat Court, There shoul be the following Courts:-

North Arcot, Village Panchavat Oourls.-Appropriate ori· 
· minal powers and civil powers in suits up 
to Rs.lOO. 

Bench OQUrts.-In addition to criminal p0wers, 
dhould have civil powers in suits up to 
Re. 250. . 

District Munsifs.-First-class criminal powerJ 
in addition to their nsual civil powers. · 

Bub-Judges and s~sions Judges. 
{0. Sir T, Desikachari, Trichinopoly. Supports Mr. Venkataramana. Ayyangar's 

soheme with some modifications. 
Does not favour giving small oause power.s to 

Stationary Sub-Magistrates. 
Revenue Divisional Officers may be abolished 

and their revenue work transferred to· 
Tahsildars. 

Collectors and Ta.bsild~~ors should retain their 
powers under chapters 8 to 12, Criminal. 
Procedure Code, subject to appeal to the 
Sessions Court. · · . ., 

Criminal and Civil J udioi.ary need not be kept 
separate. · 

Recruitment should be partly from the Bar 
and partly from the Executive, who elect for 
the judicial service. . 

Suitable persons should be selected for the 
Bench and Honorary Magistrates' courts. 

One District and one Sessions Judge for two
districts will be enough. 

Al'PENDII V. 
Statement showing by districts the number of Eench and Honorary Magistrates' courte 

and the cases disposed of by them during 1921. 

Dialriot. 

1 • .Anantapur 
2. Aroot, North· 
3. , South 

· 4. Eellary •• 
5. Chingleput 
6. Chittoor • , 
1. Coimbatore 
8. Cuddapah 
9. GanjlLm • , 

10. Godiivari •• 
11 .. Gnntur 
12. Kanara, South 
13. Kistna 
H. Kurnool 
15. :Madura .. 
16 .. Malabar .. 
17. Nellore •• 
18. Nilgiris, The 
19. Ramnad •• 
20. Salem •• 
21. Tanjore •• 
22. 'l'innevelly 
23. 'l'ricbinopoly 
24. Vizagapatam 

.. 
Total 

Nnmber Number 
of of 

oonrta. membera. 

1 .. 53 
15 81 
9 61 
8 .. 38 

12 16 
5 31 

10 68 
2 12 ... .. 3 16 
4 40 .. 8 .. .. 67 
II 40 .. 5 45 
2 9 
6 ... 45 . . 
9 .. 78 .. 
8 .. , 21 
2 23 

lB .. 111 
12 JOL 
12 so 
7 60 
5 42 
4 .. 28 

173 1,226 

.. 
" 

. Number 
ofoaaea 

disposed. 
ol. 

1,221 
4,€64 
3,869 
2,199 
3,475 
2,103 
3,421 

671 
1,2tll 
5,525 
2,444 

761 
5,67i! 

657 
7,569 
3,411 
1,972 . 

57 j 

3,318 
8,517 
5,835 
2,860 

11,718 
2,041 

80,770 
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AP.PENDIX VI. 

Statement showing tho average duration in days of cases-oriminal and civil
in the various classes of oourts. 

29 

~ 
CriminAl Oourlo. Appoale. ' Civil Cuutt.i. 

~ ~ i 
t: Oistrict Special 

Diatrio\ I . C~l~ Prooidenoy . g Revenue M.nnsif's ~Ulllll Sob- Small Cauon High • s 0 Coort. Cauee Court. Court. ClVll Court. 0 0 Court. Court • "' ·&, 0 . ~ Court. Ooutl. 

j 3 ':l ~ • ~ --,----
~ll 

--·-- --O'l· ;o 

. li .; 11 '1: f ... -= ..; 'i l ... 'i' . • • . 1 • .r • • .s -0 • '10 8 - " .; ! .; ! il ... ) ::; 1 .; ~ 1-g ~ l ~~ 
0 

~ ~ 0 ... 3 1 0 3f ~ ... . ;! 11 ~ . :II~ i I ? I j I~ 
15 l ... ·C .. 2 i g <;; g ~ ¥ .s.s i ':;! 

!81 ~ 
0 .s g ~I g .s ! ! ' ~ ~:! ·s 

~!J '! • • g g g • g c 
~ g 

it • 0 • 0 0 "- 1'1 
~ 

::'l .. 0 z ·?_ ~ 8 til 8 z 0 z c3 ~ 8 z I>; 

1919112 28,61 2611 
' 

.. ..,490,961126° 137
1 

811 I 2 8 . 4 25 11 Jl 88 at us 67 ' 37 8501 uo u• 4-2• 100' 30'143' 66' 
19110 

..1921 

ll 2 3 13 22 32 56 22 8~ 309 92 328 61 .. .. 603,89 361 Ul 392 62 e. I 416 16~ 

131 31 
86' 13' 92' ~e· t3l' u• 

1201 !52 6,~16 30 36 61 25 29 279 118 3:!8 62 91 32 620liU 1170 160,262 62 77 n 
I 8j' ~6· • .. .. 118' 67' 
I 

• Samll cauaea. 

.APP.ENDIX VII. 

Statemeut showing the average number of ·ariginll and m1intenauoe cases and appeals. 

.. 
Diatriot. 

A 
.A 

na.nt..pa.r .. 
root, North .. 
, SOutb. •• 

ellar(. .. 
bing eput .. 
hittGOt' .. 
oimbt.tore .. 
udd•pah .. 
anjam .. 
Mavari .. 
nnt11t 

Jl 
·C 
0 
0 
c 
G 
G 
G 
Ka 
K 
K 
M 
h 
N 

nara, South. 
iatnu. 
nrnool 
adura. 

!alaba•· 
ell ore 

Nil,Pri• 
moad Ra 

~ alem 
an.jore _ 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. T 
Tin 
T 
v 

· neveh· 
richinopcly :: 
iultl"patom .. 

~ - I 
~ • l • I 

,; 
&marka. ~ ~ 

0 i 0 a 0 c 
I " 

~ 

~ o;i .! ! ·' • • .; • • .. .. 0 ..!! j ,~ $ 2 . ! -;; Q 

I 
• ·&, .. " ~ ·a . • 

~ • ·~ 'Q, .s ~· ·~ :s. . 
·~ I ·c It ·~ ~ • 'C I "' ... ll: :z; 0 "' :s 0 < :; 0 "' :a 0 < ::<1 

·1 Total number of I I \! verage per annttm ! ceaea for three yeare Average per Average per•_annum for eaob Magi•tnte 
·~ 1>19, 1920 and 1921. . annum, !'" eaeb illnglitrate at hall tho atren~tb. 

I I 4 752 m 27 ~61 aal 7 63 i2 2 126 84 l 
6 j 1,39~ 923 ~7~ 466 a9s 91 98 6! 16 161 103 80 At 3 ld:agilltratee. 
4 926 978 281 309 324 9~ 77 81 23 1/H 162 47 

• I,IU 896 86 871 132 12 93 33 a 186 66 8 
a 764 877 2H 261 126 71 87 42 H 130 63 86 Ab2 Do, 
3 1,138 150 so ;J79 160 27 126 60 9 189 16 14 Do. 
6 1,187 Poe 386 379 I 319 129 76 6l 26 126 106 43 AIS Do. 

' 808 419 36 269 160 H 61 38 3 131 70 6 
6 679 1,461 223 IV3 489 74 82 81 12 96 216 37 
6 897 8~3 212 299 278 11 60 66 a 100 98 24 AtS Do. 
o! 1,876 900 102 6~0 300 34 166 76 8 312 160 17 
4 668 660 23 189 186 8 47 47 2 9~ 93 4 
6 2,078 1,60. 178 693 661 69 116 92 10 2a1 1st 20 
6 1,066 6·1a 69 366 208 20 11 42 4 118 G9 7 At3 Do. 

• 1,173 982 71 891 327 24 98 82 6 196 164 12 
6 1,469 1,088 810 486. 363 297 81 60 60 1C2 121 100 
6 1*'.!6!:'1 sae 94 420 180 31 84 36 6 140 60 10 At a Do • 
1 m 69 29 68 23 \0 68 28 1o 68 23 10 
8 I,H4 580 34 «8! 193 II 160 Gt 4 210 gg 6 At 2 Do, 
4 1,609 1,0!7 291 603 360 97 126 88 26 260 176 60 
6 1,629 1,2~0 122 610 m u 8; 68 7 170 136 " • 993 882 90 an 29~ 80 83 73 7 166 147 16 • 1,,16 746 160 m 249 63 118 62 13 ~36 IU 26 
6 8H 667 H2 271 189 90 u 38 16 90 63 30 .At8 Do • 

.. Aa rogards mainlenanoe ... ,., the High Oourtloto\iatloa do not g1.e tbo nnmber ol .., .. , but only nnmber ol pot" 
Jl8 and ... b person is taken app~o>imalely to repr..,.nt. one oaae. 

m, lodl. (:Magl.)-8 
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.Al'PENDII VIII. 

Statement showing the sanotioned strength of prosecuting staff for the various districts 
of the Presidency. · · 

Prooeooting otaff- Prosecuting staff-
aanotioned number. eanctioned nttmber, 

Di1hicta. .~~o-..., Dialriota • .,--... --.., 
lnapeotom. Snb· . Inspsotom. Sub-

lnapeotora. lnspeotore. 

Ganjllm , • 1 3 Ramnad .. 1 3 

Vizsgapatam. , 1 2 Tinnevelly l 4 
•• 2 

GOdavari 1 2 tlalem ' . .. 1 .. 
Coimbatore 1 3 Kistna .1 3 .. 
l'he N~iris •• 1 Gnntllr 1 4 .. .. .. 
Sonth alabar 1 2 Nellore 1 a .. 
M alappuram •• 1 Kurnool 1 2 

Bellary 1 2 North Mala bar 1 2 .. .. 
Anantapur .. J. 2 South Kanara 1 3 
Ooddapllh 1 2 Railway Police, ·t .. 
North Arcot •• 1 8 Madras. 
Ohittoor •• 1 2 Railway Police , l .. 
Chingleput .. 1 3 Triobioopoly. 
South Aroot •• • • 1 . 3 
Tanjore ... 1 5 . Totai 27 68 
'l'zichinopoly •• .. 1 3 -· 
Madura •• 1 3 

APPENDIX I~. 

Scale of travelling and daily allowances to witnesses in civil and criminal cases. 

OiTi.loaaea, G,O, .No. 32•7, Judioia!, 
aoth Deoember1g2o Criminal ..... , G.O • .No, P301 Jndioial, 8th Aprill920. 

. 

Cl ... ot lndiano. llor Indiano. I llor Europa811B. 
l'itue.w. 

I 
·. 

Batta.l 
. 

Travelling allowance. Batt... Travelling allowance. Travelling allowance . 
• 

Ball. Road, C..;rJ, Bail. Road. Oano.l. Bail. Road. Canal • 

••• 1!8. 

lololau .. let claee. 8 annaa per mile. Aot~~al. '\/"" 1st olass 6 annas Aotnal. f per tat Bannna Aotue.J, 
em, fare. per diem. olaea. 

~:m. diem. . 
2x:dolut .. ind oi .... 4: IIUI&S 

" Do. 3 per 21:d ,, 2 annaa Do. t P"' 2nd 4 a.unae Do. 
diem. per diem. olaee, 

~:m. diem. 
lrd olaaa,. Inter- 2anoas .. Do. lt per 8rd n 3 pise Do. 4annae. 3rd 2 a.nnae Do • 

mediAte or I. diem, per olaea. ~or 3rdol,..., diem- iem. 
4th., ..... 3rd .. 2 anoaa for 10 Do. f · per .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

mileo or II wit· diem. 
n.,, be •nable w 

I walk, I 111.1l& per 

I I milt. I 

I Batt&, 

no, 

a rer 
diem, .. 

1 ~-·r . ,.,. 
t ~;·· iem, 

.. 
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MINUTE .OF DISSENT BY MR. C. V. VEN~AT.A.RAMANA AYYANGAR. 

I have signed the report subje(lt to this note. 
2. I am in general agreement with the contents of the report, excenting para· 

graph 18, where it is stated that civil at:d criminal powers should not be exercised 
by the same officer, my opinion being that they may very well be dono so, having 
regard to the financial aspect and the convenience oe parties concerned. My scheme 
to have combined civil and criminal powers in the same court is supported not only 
by a large num her of vakils but also by several indeptJndent persons, both official and 
non-official, including some retired deputy collectors. I suepect that a large· 
portion of the opposition is due more to the novelty of the scheme than to its 
inherent weakness. But if one realizes the fact that such a combination has been 
working smoothly in several countries on the continent of Europe and, to come nearer 
home, in our adjacent Indian States of Mysore and Hyderabad, there will he no doubt 
that the force, if any, in the opposition will considerably diminish, if not vanish alto
gether.· There is no rea.•on why we should follow the model of J~ngland and America 
alone, where distances are not great and easy means of communication are largely 
available and where aiM people are more rich than those in our Presidency. I may 
also add that, in my opinion, tbe practice in those places is not entirely opposed to 
my scheme. · · 

3. To b~gin with bench courts, I think arrangements can be easily made tt> 
have one first-cla~s bench court in every small taluk and two in big taluks, with 
one or two second-class bench courts in every taluk. If proper care is taken in 
making selection, I do not think there will be any difficulty in gettingproper 
men, especially if the committee's recommendation is accepted of the Government 
being given the powers of permitting members of local boards and municipalities 
to be members of bench courts also in special cases. I am strongly of opinion that 
first-class bench courts should be given small cause powers up to Rs. 100. The 
number of suit will not be very larg4) and there will not be much inconvenience by 
the combination, especially as we may expect a large number of panchayat courts in 
every taluk disposing of such suits withiu their jurisdiction. When a bench is 
given the power of sending people to gaol, it is certainly not too much to give them 
tbe po\ver of disposing of simple suits of the value up to Rs. 100. 1'hey may have, 
if necessary, even separate days for disposing of civil and criminal work. The 
ordinary ~s~ablishmeut necessary for a first-class bench court will be sufficient to 
cope with additional civil work also, By this institution of' criminal bench~s with. 
civil pqwers, or if this is not done, the institution of ·separate civil benches, parties 
will be saved considerable cost and inconvenience of travelling long distances, and, if. 
suits are tried nearer home, there will ho greater chance of truth being found out 
and of cases being probably compromised. 

4. As for sub-magistrates, I am strongly of opinion that they may be given 
powers of trving suits valued up to Rs. 500. I know that this cannot be done 
with~ut a cb~nge in the Madras Civil Courts Act, for my suggestion will be t() 
create a new class of civil courts having jurisdiction to try suits valued up to 
Rs. 500 .. As bench courts increase, the number of sub-magistrates' courts will have 
to be reduced; and my suggestion is that these sub·magistra tes may gradually be 
given power to tl'y suits valued up to. R~. bOO, first of a small.cau.qe nature and then 
of a geueral nature without any restrtotlon. When the recrmtment of these magis
trates from members of the bar and other qualified persons takes place, it will not at 
all be difficult for them to dispose of criminal and civil cases; and, in my opinio)11 
such combination is necessary in the sub-magistrates themselves, so that they may be 
in constant and continued touch in civil and criminal law and may not run the risk 
of forgetting their civil law before they are made district munsifs either before or 
after being stationa(y first-class magistrates under the scheme recommended by the 
report. As I have stated above, this will necessitate a change in the law which 
means some delay ; and I do not therefore press for this change in the immediate 
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future and gladly accept the recommend~tion of the schem~ of the report ~egarding
tbe stationary magistrates, as I agree w1th, the general new of the comm1ttee that 
we should not recommend any change in the existing enactments; especially as that 
will mean long delay anrl we all want the separation of judici!J,l and exec:utive fuur,.. 
tions to be oarrierl out at once. But I would at the same time urge upon the 
Government the desirability of having the necessary change in .the Madr11.~ Civil 
Courts Act as early a.s possible, so that sub-magistrates as a class or such of them as 
may in the opiuion of the Government deserve, may also be ~iven civil powers up to 
Rs. 500 either gradually or nt once, for the reasons I have disclosed above.· 

o. Coming to the ~tatiooary first-class .magistrat3s and the district .munsifs, 
I am also of opinion that both ci vii and criminal powers should be combmed and 
exercised together. I he case law both civil and criminal is changing or baing 
augmented almost every year, and a knowledge of it is to be constant and conti
Duous ; and there is a risk of the officers not being in close touch with it if they are 
given purelv civil or criminal powers for two or three years. The fear on the part 
of some people that the combination of civil and criminal jurisdiction in the same 
person at the same time is likely to cause delay and other inconveniences is, in my 
humble opinion, more clue to the novelty of the scheme than to the possible actur.li
ties. If an officer keeps some days of the week for criminal work with a few minutes 
for urgent -civil \vork and vice versa, or reserves a few hours every day for criminal· 
work and a few for civil, generally speaking, ho will certainly be able to do both 
works satisfactorily, and the number of days and number of minutes or the number 
of hours can be easily adjusted after some experience. This is exactly what is done 
now by the District and Sessions Judge and by the sub judge having power~ of an 
assiijtant SeMsions Judge. I know of the working of the court of the deputy 
magistrate of Kolle gal, who is also a district munsif and a deputy collectQr 
having to lour round the taluk. He is able to adjust his work of trying oivil suits at 
'Kollegal as well as of disposing of criminal and revenue cases in addition to his 
touring work. This has not created any inconvenience ; and I beleive that if a 
11mall territorial jurisdiction is given to an officer having civil anti criminal work 
without any f<'uring whatever, things will adjust themselves very easily in a short 
time and there will be no difficulty at all. I am strongly for this change because, 
I see now that some district munsifs have got too much work and some too little. 
If the district muosifs are given criminal work, their territorial jurisdictions may 
be much reduced and parties both criminal and civil will haYe much less distance to 
travel than under the echeme of the report, according to which there will be only 
two or three first·class magistrates in every district and parties will have to travel 
long distances. I have signed the report ap.d ·will have no objection to the scheme 
for having separate stationary fh·st-class magistrate~ and district munsifa, if the 
Government were to think that my scheme of having combined powers cannot be 
given ~ffect to at once. But even in that case I would strongly recommend that a 
few ctiminal cases be occasionally transferred to district munsifs and a few civil 
cases to stationary first-class magistrates, The number may depend on the heavy or 
the light nature of the files; and I know that at least these district munsifs in the 
Coimbatore district have very light files and can very well do criminal work also, if 
their C!Jurts are to be continued in the present localities. This will have very good 
financial results and there might .be considerable saving effected thereby. 

6. Then as to sub-judges, there will be no inconvenience at all felt either by 
way of delay or otherwiPe if they are give!l powers of hearing appeals from sub
magistrates and first-class magistrates of the district munsif's grade. They are now 

·often a~ked to dispose of civil appeals and are able to adjust appellate and original 
work without any inconvenience, This will relieve the District and Sessions Judge 
of considerable criminal appellate work and may be easily effeoted by appointing all · 
sub-ju~g~s or at least the senior among them as Additional Sessious Judges under 
the Cr1mmal Procedure Code; so that the Sessions Judge may send any criminal 
appeals to them for disposal. 

7 •. I have given above what I con~idered to be a practical s~heme which will be 
beneficial to the officers con~erned, w bwh will ~ondnce to the constant and continued 
know ledge of both criminal and ·civil law on tb.e part of all judicial officers will 
.contribute towards a large reduction in expenditure due to the maintenadce of 
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·courts, and will result in greater convenience to the parties concerned by giving 
smaller local jurisdiction to the various courts; and I leave it to the Government 
to give effect to my suggestion either f1dly !ll'e partially, either immediately or 
gradually. 

8. Before concluding tbi~ note, I would like to say a few words as to the 
financial aspect of the question. The general report of the committee states that in 
separating judicial and executive functions now ~xercised by officers who ar13 com. 
bined ti'Venua divisional Officers O.Ld di\•isional magistrates and appointing officers 
separately as revenue divisional officers and stationary first-cl•1~s magistrates, the 
minimum number of total officers required will be the present number of divisional 
..officers, the maximum being that number plus 10 for the whole Presidency. My 
opinion is that though the time spent by every divisional magistrate may be taken 
as three hours per each working day, as referred to in tLe committee's report 1 thougll 
I tl1ink th1t in many cases it is much lowerl we have to take into account the days on 
which these officers travel and do not uo any criminal work. In any case there can 
~e no ·doubt whatever that the present divisional officers who do both revenue and 
criminal work and have also much touring can among themselves do the whole 
revenue and criminal work when thoso functions are divided, especially aa the new 
first-class magistrates will have no touring work whatever. The tabular statement 
prepared by the Secretary of the Committee showing the criminal work as it is and 
as it will be when the functions are divided would also show that there wil! be no 
necessity for any additional number of officers. And. if by chance the number of 
magistrates is to be a little higher than half the total number of present divisional 
officers, that would be compensated by the fact that the number of revenue divi· 
sional officers might be a little smaller thau half the present total number. In short 
my opinion is that there will be no necessity for any additional expenditure whatever 
in separating revenue and criminal functions in the grade of divisional officers and 
creating a combined grade of stationary first-class magistrates and district munsifs 
or sub-judges. There will no doubt be an additional expenditure for having an 
additional first-grade sub-judge with criminal and civil powers for each district; but 
there will M the advantage of having such an officer for inspection of criminalund 
ci vii courts on a much Jargt:r and more satisfactory scale than at p~esent in addition 
to his ordinary civil and criminal work. 

9 • .As opposed to the small increase in expenditure that might be necessitated 
b~ the separation of functions, we have got to take into account the important reduc
tions that will be made when the scheme 1s given effect to. The report of the 
committee says that it will take some time to have any reduction in the number of 
sub-magistrates. I think that the reduction can be done at once, as additional bench 
courts can be started at once without any trouble if only the Government issues an 
order to that effect. I may also mention that there might be some reduction in the 
number of District Collectors also. Even as it is, after depriving then1 of the work 
of local boards, I am of opiuion that their number is a little too large and there will be 
no excuse whatever for retaining the present number when they are deprived practi
cally of the whole criminal work. Thus on the whole, I am of opinion that by giving 
effect to the scheme of §eparation of functions the Government might be very well in 
a position to have some saving so far as expenditure is concerned. 

) 0. I may in this connexion make a suggestion which may look novel and 
impracticable on first appearance but which will prove very usefnl if given effect to 
after careful examination. I am one of those who think that the powers should be 
more decentralised than at present. .This can be done by having officers with small 
territorial jurisdictions but possessing varied and extensive rowers. This will also 
create a large number of small towns instead of a small number of big towns. My 
suggestion then is to make the future revenue divisional officers also the Circle 
Inspectors of the Salt and .Abkari Department and to make the District Collector an 
Assistant Commi~sioner, Salt and Abkari. 'l'his will lead to. the abolition o£ the 
Deputy Commissioners, Salt and Abkari and will result in considerable saving. I 
may make even one more suggestion, though it may not be probably as acceptable 
as the previous one. It is to the effect that the Revenue Divisional Officers be also 
. District Registrars under the Indian Registr!l.tion Act : bnt they need not be asked 

112, .Judi. (Magi.)-~ 
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to do any work of ordinarily registering documents. The Dietdct Collector may iu · 
this case be given some of the powers of the Inspector-General of Registration for 
making appointment, etc., within his district, the other powers of that officer being 
given to the Board of Revenue. If this is done, the post of the Inspecto~·-General 
of Registration may be abolished. If the Government be prepared to give effect to 
both these suggestions of mine or at lea~t to the former one, a very large number of · 
appointments may be abolished and considerable saving made in salaries and travel
ling allowances. The public also will have the advantage of having. high officers 
near at hand with limited territorial jurisdiction. This IIIQY not, however, appear · 
to be quite relevant to the subject referred to the committee for report, but it 
ceriainly bas some aonnexion so far as the financial aspect and the question of. 
convenience are concerned. I have added it to this note so that the Government .. 
may have an opportunity of considering the matter and giving effect to my suggestiori.. 
if possible. · 

24th .Apn/1928. 
' 

C. V. VENKATARAMANA AYYANGAR. 
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'MINUT~: OF DISSENT BY RAo BAHADUR T. A. RA.M:ALINGA 
' CHETTIYAR AND Ma. M. R. SETURATNAM AYYAR. 

We are in agreement with the general scheme of separation recommended in the 
reput _ · 

The matters mentioned in paragraph 13 of the report were not discussed in the 
committee. We have no personal knowledge of the conditions existing in Bengal. 
So we are not prepared to make ourselves responsible for the facts stnted and the 
opinions expressed therein. Paragraph -13 is not quite material for the conclusions 
reached by the committee. . . 

'l'he scheme recommended .in the report provides for tho following grades of 
officers:-

HonoJ·ary magistl'ates (sitting singly or in groupR), 
Stationary ~econd-class magistrates, 
Stationary first-class magistrates, 
Additional district magistrates, and 
District judges .. 

it is prop~eed that the stationary second-class magistrates will be recruited 
partly from the Bar and partly from the service, that they will get sub-magistrate's 
pay to start with, that they will be magistrates for two years, they would then h& 
drafted into a civil court and they would from that time be in the district munsif's 
cadre, but will be doing sometimes magist~rial work as second-class magistrates and 
sometimes civil work as distl·ict muueifs. This mean~ that the persons recruited 
will he on probation for two years, and, during the probation period, they will receive 
the pay paid at present to the sub-magistrates. But they are l'eally recruited to 
the district muusif's cadre and they will receive the district munsif's pay. So 
when the system has worked for a few years, most of the ser.ond-class mHgistrates 
will be district munsif~. This is in our opinion an unnecessary and extra
vagant arrangement. We are in favour of_ keeping a separate cadre for second· 
class magistrates with the same pay as at present. Recruitment to this cadre will be 
mainly from the Bar. We have no doubt that the membet·s of the Bar with the 
same qualifications possessed by those recruited as dist1 ict munsifs will be available 
for recruitment as second-clas~ magistrates on the present pay. All that would be 
n·ecessary, will be a relaxation in the rule relating to the period of experience required 
in the cantiidates as practising pleaders. In many cases, the mere period does not 
mean much and it is not an uncommon complaint that some of the present di~triot 
munsifs have not had much experience, even though they have put in the required 
period of set·vice in the Bar. Promotion to the district mun~if's cadre, when 
vacancies arise in it, will be a sufficient attraction· for reornitment. If the tw() 
cadres (of second-class magistrate~ and district munsifs) are not kept separate with 
their present pay and if the proposal contained in the report is accepted, there will 
be a very large increase in expenditure arid this aspect of the matter was not 

· con~idered by the committee ; nor, has the committee calculated this increase in cost 
in its statement regarding finance. In our opinion the placing of second-class 
magistrates in the di•trict muueif's cadre is not called for. 

A point of similar nature arises with regard to first-class magistrates. It is 
proposed that district munsifs or sub-judges way be posted as first-class magis
trates. We are of opinion that the first-class magistrates shout~ be posted from 
the district muosif's cadre alone. The district munsifs will hEfl'eafter be men with 
some experience of criminal work. They are trained men of judicial experience. 
In capacity and in status they are not considered as inferior to the present deputy 
collectors. Their present pay. begins with Rs. 300 and goes up to Rs. 600. Before 
the recent revision of pay,,most of the deputy oollectors were getting Rs. MO and 
less, as the places on the h1gher grades of Rs. 700 and Rs. 800 were very few, and 
the officers on the higher grades were mostly doing special duty. So we consider 
that it is quite unnecessary to appoint some sub-judges, as first-class magistrates. 
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The necessary experi?nce will?~ gaine~ ~y Judi~ial office~~ as munsif first-class 
magistrates, ot· sub-Judge additional dJstrJct mag1strates. l he number. of sub
judges will have to be increased os a result of investing so!De of them with tpe 
powers of an additioD!ll district magistrate. If firet-olasa magistratPs . are also to 
be appointed from among the sub-judges, the number to be added to, will have to be· 
much Jar~>er and to that extent the cost of the admini~tration will bll increaserl. The 
()nly arg;ment advanced hr this proposal in the report is that the deputy collector's 
pay now ranges from Rs. 30ll toRs. 1,200, the upper limit of the sub-judge's pay, 
and so, tbe future first-class m~gistrates, should also get the same pay. We are. now 
proposing a new scheme, aud all that we need consider is whether men in the district 
munsif's cadre are not competent to discharge th•l functions of tbe first-class magis· 
trate.and whether it is neces~ary to appoint sub-judges for tho place. 'l'he few sub
judges that are now iu vested with crimical powtlrs are appointed as as~istant 
.sessions judges. The n~~ first·.class magistrates are not propos~d t_o be co~verted 
into a separate cadre. they Will be borne on the cadre of the dtstrlct muns1fs and 
they will get promotion as sub-judges. The number of sub-judges will he increased 
for the reason that some of them will be invested with the powet·s of additional 
district magistrate. To that exteut, the prospects of the district munsifs will be 
bettered. In our opinion, there is no reason ()r necessity ht· appointing some of the 
sub-judgea as first-class magistra1es. If tbis proposal is accepted, there will be a 
saving of the difference between the average pay of the depttty collector and the 
average pay of the district munsif on tho tot:tl number of~ firot·class magistrates to 
be appointed. 

As regards additional district magistrat.e~, we consider that senior Rnb-judgei 
mav ordinarily be inv~sted with the powers. It may be .for tho purpose of gaining 
jua"iciallraining, a few Indian Civil8ervi3e officers may have to b~ appointed for 
the post. 'l'hl number of such officers should be confined to the minimum necessary. 
We are not in favour of earmarking a percentage of tlle appointmen•s to the Civil 
.Service. Provincial Service men have been found quit~ equal to all sort.q of judicial 
work. They are -.:ery much cheaper than the civilians. 1.'he~e additional distr·ict 
magistrates should be men, ordinarily borne on the Provincial Set·vice cadrtJ. 

As regards the additional nu<:>1ber of officers necessary, mentioned in para
graph 21 of the report, we are not able to agree with tbe majol'itv. We are not 
sure that the divisional officers do magisterial work, excluding security cases, on an 
average for three hours a day, nor are we convinced that the magisterial W!)rk of 
these officers occupies a greater portion of a revenue diviaional officer's time than 
revenue. We consider that a redistribution of the revenue and magisterial work 
of the divisions can be so made as not to necessitate any increase in the number of 
-officers, Even if a few additional officers-ten is the absolute maximum....t..are fouud 
necessary, the cost of these officers will be met from tha savings· effected by placing 
all the first-class magistrates in the distt-ict mun~if's cadre. There are divisions in 
the presidency, where neither the first-class magistrate, nor the district 'munsif may 
have work for more than half a day. In such cases the aame officers may do the work 
of both. 'fo ~uch officer~ the objections mentionea in . the report would not apply. 
In the Ceded Districts we are told that there are 8ome divisions in which tbere will 
be no necessity to appoint separate officers for civil aud criminal work. 

The proposals made in the report mab as little change as necessary in the 
existing order of things and so it will not be difficult to bring about the separation of 
the functions as proposed within a year or two. Siuca some rroposals are under 
contemplation for making changes in the Land Revenue administration, we consider 
that this question of separation of judicial and executive functions sbould be first 
considered and given effect to both 1 because this matter has been under consideration 
far too long already, and because the giving effect te the separation will facilitate 
the consideration of other proposals. 

We are not in fav.our of giving effect to the proposals in some districts first and 
then extending it to other districts after experience gained. We are painfully aware 
of th~ result of adopting. sue~ a policy. While a person in favour of the scheme-may 
help 1t forward, oo.e agmnst 1t can always find flaws enough to condemn it. An half 
hearted attempt to give a trial has in many cases resulted only in throwing back the 
little progress made, . The institution of forest panohayate thought of long ago and 
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,,started on trial many years ago bas not yet passed the g~untlet of ad verse criticism 
and tardy progms. The question of the separa,tion of exeouti ve and judicial func
tions ha,s, been asked for by the people for a long time, the first resolution on the 
poiDt was passed to our knowledge in the eighties of the last century. ' Now that it 
has been shown it can be effected without much appraeiable a~ditiona.l cost, we hope 
that the Government will not lose much time in considering the question and giving 

.efiect to the separation. 

If, in spite of the clear urgent demand on the pa.rt of the pe~ple, the Govern.' 
-ment consider that they cannot give effect to the whole scheme at once on account of 
additional cost involved or for any other reasen, we would recommend the separation 
,as far ae the second·claes and first·class magistrates are concerned at once in all 
districts. The final stage of placing all the magistrates under th<J district judges 
and investing a sub-judge with the powers of additional district· magistrate may . 
. Alone be postponed. In the interval, recruitment may be made to the cadre of 
second-class magistrates by the District.Judge and the District Magistrate in consul· 
tation from the Bar. This will he necessary as otherwise the change in the personnel 

.of the magistracy contemplated, which is one of the main ·planks of t11e sche!lla, will 
,be long delayed. · 

T. A. Rt\."MALINGAM. 
JA:; R. SETUUTNAM. 
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MINORITY REPORT BY MESSRS. P. L. MOORE, o.I.B., I.C.S., 
E. F. THOMAS, o.u., I.C.S., and T. W. BLACKSTONE. 

We, the undersigned members of the Committee appointed to consider the 
separa.tion of judicial and .executive functions, have the ho~our to submi~ ~nr 
minority report. We woula have gone a .long way to meet the VIews of the maJOrity 
of the Committee it there bad been a.nv possibility of coming to any sort of agree
ment on any of the main issues invoved, but differing as we have been obliged to do 
fundamentally, not merely from the conclusions embodied in the majority report but 
also from the procedure adopted by the Committee, we have thought it better on all 
grounds to put our views before Goveroment in a separate r!'port. 

2. In the first place, we did not at the time accept the view that the·Committee 
was precluded from considering the question of the desirability of separation of 
judicial from executive functions. We observe that Mr. Arpudaswami Udayar,,the 
bon. Member who seconded the Resolution in the Council which on adoption by 
Government gave rise to this Committee, did so on the ground that "the amendment 
provides for the question of the separation of judicial and executive functions being 
considered very carefully; first of all, the question whether such separation is absol
utely necessary. • • ." l'he bon. the Law Member, Sir K. Srinivasa Ayyangar, in 
accepting the amendment, pointed out how far the process of separating these functions 
had progressed in Madras, and evidently the intention of Government was that the 
Committee should examine the question how much further the process of separation 
on the lines already introduced might be 1:arried. The Committee, however, to our 
regret, decided to" confine its attention to the question of scheme or schemes which 
would bring about a complete separation." The result was that the attention of the 
Committee and the public was focussed on two alternative -schemes propounded by 
Messrs. C. V. Venkataramana Ayyangar and T. G. Rutherford respectively, and the 
work of the Committee resolved itself into a consideration of them and of a third 
scheme propounded by the President based on these schemes and on the conflicting 
opinions received ~:egarding them from about 40 of the 82 gentlemen whose opinions 
were in vi ted. 

3. At our second meeting, after.some discussion, the two rival schemes mentioned 
above were dropped and discussion focussed on the President's scheme, . This 
scheme has never been put before the public at all or ·before responsible authorities . 
in judicial matters for criticism or consideration, while the Board of Revenue,. which 
is much concerned in the proposal, has had the minimum of time in which to consider 
the probable results to the administrative and revenue sides, and the Committee in 
three meetings disposed ex cathedra of a proposal which goes right to the heart of the 
existing revenue and judicial machinery by which this great province is can-ied on. 
We desire to emphasise. with all the force we can command that, in our opinion, a 
proposal so far-reaching in its consequences should not have been adopted even by a . 
consultative committee before the widest publicity had been given to its proposal 
aud tho evidence taken of all those officers ol Government and non-officials who were 
in a position to form a reasoned judgment, As long ago as 1918, the Government 
of H. H. the Maharajah of ¥ysore formulated a scheme for separation. This 
scheme was not brought to our notice until the draft report was under consideration. 
We consider that it would have been relevant to our inquiry to have gathered some 
information regarding the way in which the Mysore Separation Soheme lias worked, 
the cost of working, and the degree of success that has been obtained. 

. 4. So far we have considered the methods adopted in conducting this inquiry. 
Before proceeding to criticise the majority scheme in detail, we think it reasonable 
to enter a caveat in regard to the support which has been drawn from the replies to 
letters of reference issued on behalf of the Committee. We have perused those replies. 
'I here is no unanimity for any scheme of separation and we do not draw from" 

' 
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them the comforting assurance that there is considerable public opinion in support 
of the view that district officers should have no judicial powers, ci vii or criminal, 
Consider the facts : 8~ gentlemen, inc1uding the editors of ten newMpapers, were 
invited by name to favour us with their views. 'Forty replied, a fair number of 
whom criticised both schemes impartially. .Apart from tbat, the newspapers pub· 
lished an invitation to the public.generally to favour the Committee with their views. 
One reply (included in the forty) was received. It is scarcely too much to say that 
the public generally is inrlifferent or lukewarm about this topic and is it too muoh 
to infer that the public view is that the burning question of thirty ye11rs a~o hns 
practically been extinguishea by the reforms and the resultant Indianiz11tion of the 
higher services which is only a question of time ? , 

5. We desire now to tabulate our objections in detail to the proposals of the 
majority report. We have no remarks to offer on the historical section of the 
report which ends with paragraph 13. We agree that the unpaid agency of Benoh, 
Honorary and Special Magistrates' Courts should ba increased wherever possible, 
and whenever the circumstances uf each local area make it likely that a sutisfaotory 
personnel for such oo•Jrts will be available, and we think that Government would do 
well to remove the existing ban on members of municipal councils and local boards. 
Under the old Municipal and Local Boards Acts and Rules the disqualification could 
be removed in the one case by Government and in the other case by the Collector, 
and it is our experience that mem hers of municipal councils and locul boards were 
as valuable members of bet1cbes as their colleagues. But this recommendation tG 
increase the number of Bench, Special and Honorary Magistrates is aot the private 
property of the majority report. It forms an important part of tbe proposals 
already und~>r· trial by Government for the im,Provement of the administration of 
criminal justice, and we associate ourselves w1th the view of the n1ajority report 
that" it is here the real change in criminal justice is nePded." We dissent in toto 
from the rest of the majority proposals. The keystone of these propo~als is that the 
~ontrol of the criminal JUStice of the district should be withdrawn from the Distriot 
Magistrate and transferred to the Sessions Judge who should be given an assistant 
invested with the powers of Additional District Magistrate and the majority ara of 
opinion that this can be do~e without alteration of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
The latter point is so elementary that it can be disposed. of offhand. The Criminal 
Procedure Code, Section 17 (b), definitely prescribes that neither the District 
Magistrate nor the Magistrates or Benches appointed or constituted under sections 
12-15 shall be subordinate to the Sessions Judge except to the extent and in the 
manner provided in the Code. The additional District Magistrate, Assistant to the 
the Sessions Judge, will be legally and practically independent entirely of the 
Sessions Judge and will continue to be independent in fact even if the law is 
amended to make the arrangement possible. In most, if not in all districts, the 
Sessions Judge has enough work under present conditions to keep him fully employed 
when he is not overworked, so much so that the inspection of the subordinate civil 
courts, no unimportant part of his work, is, we believe, in most districts not done as 
completely as is desirable and it is difficult to see how he is going to fiod time to 
supervise the work of this officer .. Some of the Committee thought at first that one 
object of the separatist party was to free the subordinate magistracy from the 
administrative supervision of the District Magistrate witb a view to make the subor-

. dinate magistrate of second or first class more independent in hie disposal of cases. It 
came as something of a shock to us to learn that this supervision is not executive 
power which is to be destroyed but is an administrative function naturally to be 
exercised by the Head Magistrate of the district and the reform consists in shifting 
the power from the District Magistrate, an officer, who, wbether European or Indian, 
is an nfficer of great magisterial experience who has satisfied Government of his fitness 
for district charge, to a junior officer whose average pay should be Rs.l,250 in nominal 
subordination, if the law permite, to the Sessions Judge. He is an officer who ez hypo
thesi& must never have been contaminated by being confronted with fact~, must not 
have any but a limited local knowledge-vide paragraph ~5 where this defect is 
ascribed to the Sessions Judge (as a defect and not a virtue)-and who having no 
particular responsibility for law and order will not be concerned if a weak magistrate 
in a turbulent jurisdiction is a positive incitement to crime provided that his 
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judgments pass the. test of legality. under the .law. It .will e~ually b~ none of his 
business-unlosB ho JS to transgr-ess Into executive functtons -1f a magtstrate takes 
sides with one of two local faotiun~, perhaps let u~ say, favours his own community. 
He is no executive officer anti he· is not responsible for the paaco of the district. His 
job is administrative, to see that witnesses are not detained, cases unduly prolonged, 
aentences not illegal, calendarS are sent punctually ~nd so forth. 

6. We cannot admit that this is a stup forward iu any direetion. The majority 
report with some qualifications on the part of some at least of its signatories leaves to 
the District Magistrate and what is left of his Revenue subordinates, divisional officers 
and Tahsildars, the executive functions provided in Chapters ll-12 of the Code and 
takes away everything else. It is no question of prestige that is invoh•ed but the 
good order of the diatr1ot anti. we maintain that not only in the case of the District 
Magistrate but of all his assistants the responsibility for law and order with which 
he is still saddled cannot be divorced with any good result from the other functions 
that are inherent in a magistrate. 

· 7, We decline also to accept the proposal that the trial of first-class cases and the 
'hearing of appeals from second and third-class magistrates should be withdrawn 
from the existing sub-divisional magistrates and centred in two or three first class 
etationary magistrateij responsible and subordinate to the Sessions Judge's . nominal 
assistant, graded as a Sub-Judge and invested with powers of an additional J>istriot 
Magistrate. If the interests of the public are to be considered at all the proposal is 
intolerable. Complainants in first-class cases and appellants have far enough to go in 
ruJ. conscience now in many cases to seek justice. 1f the number of courts i9 to be 
reduued, the.average distance of litigants fi'Om court must be increased and the 
hardship to parties in numerous cases need not be described. 

8. The objections that can be made to the Sub-Judge cum District Magistrate 
have even more for/le when applied to similar officers trained to try cases without ihe 
-experience of the people they are dealing with, such as is quick! y gained by a 
<lompetent subdivisil)nal first-class magistrate in the existing regime. It surelyis 
not a disqualification for a Magistrate that he should kDow the characteristics of the 
people whose cases he has to try and that knowledge is largely gained outside courts. 
We agree that much inconvenience can be caused to parties by inconsiderate officerS 
under the .present system who take no pains to make their touring fit in with the 
~ses they have under trial. But is no inconvenience caused to parties in civil 
proceedings through unnecessary adjournments granted on insufficient grounds? The 
11tatistics of pendency prove that there is. The majority report offers the best 
justification apart from sentiment for retaining these officers with their prePent func• 
tioM, viz., the fact that '' when their judgments g•J on appeal to a purely judicial 
·Officer, i.e., the Sessions Judge, a vast majority of cases are upheld," paragraph 21. 

9. As regards sub-magistrates all schemes provide for the retention of this class 
-of magistrate except so far as they can be replaced by the unpaid -agency to which 
we have already referred but their functions according to the majority report are to 
be confined to the trial of cases. 1'o them 11 no functions other than trial of crimi. 
nal cases should be assigned," paragraph 20. This point we shall discuss later. At 
present we desire to consider the proposal for their recruitment and amalgamation 

· with the cadre of district munsifs. 1.'he recruit to the grade of sub-magistrate when 
the scheme is fully \vorking is to be a man eligible for employment as a district 
muntrlf, that is, he must be recruited from the ranks of graduates in law who have 
taken out a vakil's sanad, Recruitment from the ranks of revenue subordinates is 
eventually to close. The present class of sub-magistrates is subjected to the usual 
criticism that they are men trained in clerical work who have passed the .Crimiual 
Test and their legal equipment is not much, paragraph 25, and their service in the 
ranks of clerks will not conduce to the formation of that breadth of view necessary 
for a judicial officer. Direct recruitment is therefore to be from the Rar, clearly 
from the junior ranks of the Bar, of men who will presumably have acquired the 
requisite breadth of view in a few years of struggling practice as a vakil and partly 
for the present from the revenue service which ez lt!Jpothe~s has no opportunity of 
.getting the requisite breadth of view, 
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· 10. This criticism woulil have been true ten years ago ; it is. no longer true now. 
·we think it worth while to point out that the m:ljority report ignores the measures 
-taken to improve the class of revenue subordinate3, the direct recruitment of revenue 
inspectors and deputy tahsildars, many or most of whom are graduate3, the training 
in the field as revenue inspector which supplies a practical knowled~e of men. Tile 
s~~g:estion ignore~ the fact that the general ~dministration .must su!Iar if the p:~ssi
bihtiE!S of promotion now open to good men tn the subord1nat.'! revenue service lire 
cut down as is now proposed. 

ll. We do·not wish to be understood to object to any proposals which mav have 
·the effect of securing that young magistrates should have on appointrneut a "better 
legal knowledge than some at least at present haye. The cost, however, has to be 
·counted. We ignore such saving ns may be effected by the substitution of unpaid 
agency; for, as we have observed, that substitution is not peculiar to the majority 
proposals. If sub·magistrales are to be graded as district munsifs, they must be 
paid as district munsifs. We cannot estimate the extra cost of this proposal, but it 
will be sumething considerable. Tbe majority r'!port seems to sugg~st that tbe poet 
of sub-magistrate is to be u stepping stone to that or district munsif after two or 
three years' service as sub·magistrate (paragraph 25 ). We regurd the idea as 

·Chimerical, for the flow of promotion can never be RO rapid as to allow of a constant 
absorption into the ranks of district munsifs eligible for emplovment alternatively 

. u.s first-class magistrates of the men engaged as sub-magistrates after three years' 
work in that grade. Apart from that, the public wvuld have a solid objection to the 

. entrustment of by far the greater part of criminal work to learners. 
~ 12. The worst feature of the report is the proposal that t.be Magistracy thus 

constituted consisting of a sub-judge with the powers of additional district magistrate, 
first-class stationary and second and third class stationary magistrates together with 
Bench, Special and Honorary Magi~trates should be divorced from respomibility for 
law and order and be precluded from doing any of the executive acts which, in our 
-opinion, are inhel'ent in the office of a magistrate. Two co-ordinate jurisdictions are 
set up: (l) th~ Collector-Magistrate, the Divisional-Officer-Magistrate in reduced 
numbers, the Tahsildar and Deputy Tahsildar-Magistrate limited to the functions 
prAscrihed in chapters 8·12 of the Criminal Procedure Code and concerned exclus· 
ively with maintaining the public peace, and ( 2) the Sub·J udge District Magistrate, 
Stationhry First-class Munsif-Ma_gistrates not doing civil work and Stationary Sub
Magistrates, all concerned exclusively with the trial of oases and practically confined 
in their outlook to the four walls' of their respective courts. They muRt do no 
executive act. '!'he report is silent as to their relations with the police in respect of 
disposing of referred charge sheets, section 173 (3); the conduct o£ inquests, section 

.17 4: ; the recording of statements, section 164:. These, if any, are executive acts ; 
thev certainly are not judicial proceedings. These functions cannot be put upon 
the' Magistrates enumerated under (1) above. In short, the. PJajority proposal, in 
our opinion, goes a long way to create chaos out of an ordered system. We submit, 
on t.he other hand, that no case has been made out-prejudice apart-for the 
complete subversal. We point out that the district magistrate is practically not a 
trying magistrate at all. In 1921 each district magistrate tried on an average two 
original cases and heard on an average nine appeals (paragraph 5). He knows 
nothing of oases tried by the Magistrates subordinate to him unless he is approached 
for a transfer or calls for the records (section 435 of the Code), until the calendar 
comes up to him long after, The suspicion that District Magistrates interfere in 

. cases is, so far as our knowledge goes, completely unfounded. Tho subdivisional 
magistrate, in many cases an Indian, in more cases hereafter to be an Indian, is 
similarly ignorant of the vast majority of cases filed before his sub-magistrates until 
he sees the calendars or until the case comes up on. appeal. The cases he himself 
tries are the more serious offences against person and property. The majority report 
effectively clears this class of incompetence when it points out that the great 
majority of appeals from their convictions heard by a purely judicial officer are 
confirmed.· Coming now to the subordinate magistracy, with the exception 
of the deputy tahsildar-magistrate, the' majority have no functions other thau 
magisteri~l, the executive acts that t~ey do b.eing such .as are !nherent in 
their magistrates' offices. They are subJect to no IDterference In the trial of case!f 

112, Judi. (ll!agl.)-11 
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while under trial. Their conduct of cases and their valuation of offences is subj,ect
to control and must be under any system including that of the majority report. The
justiciary in England most nearly corresponding ~o the subordinate magistracy in 
this Presidency is the Justice of the Peace. A ppomtments to the office are made by 
the Crown and nCit by tbe High Court, and the Home Secretary hy admonition and 
circular points out t~eir mi.st~ke~ when ~eoessary. 9ur view. is t.hat the c?nt:oi of 
courts rightly vests lD the Distnct Magistrate and m aubordmah?n to him m the· 
Subdivisions! Magistrate, and t.hat control cannot be taken away Without weakening 
the bonds of law and order and that tlle creation of a justiciary in no way responsible · 
for law and order is a retrograde step, while the existence side by side of two· 
magistracies ~ubordinate to different authorities would be a potent source of frictian1 
disunion and inefficiency. 

13. We have not yet counted the cost. The question is di&cussed in paragraph 
27 of the majority report. We find it impossible to accept the resul1s tabulated 
therein. In the first place, only half the pay of the additional District Magistrate is 
debited on the ground that half of his time will be spent on civil work and therefore· 
half the pay may be debited to civil justice. The purse of the Government is 
indivisible and if the proposal involves an additional officer who would otherwise not 
be required, we see no justification for not debiting the whole of his pay which after· 
all Government will have to find. This item therefore accounts for l:s. 4,32,000 on 
the basis of twenty-four additional appointments being created. More would in fact 
be necessary to provide for districts whi11h as Malabar and Tanjore contain more than 
one Sessiops Division but against this could be set of!' perhaps the existing additional 
District Magistrates, three in number, ' 

14. Next we find it impossible to aGoept the estimate that tbe scheme can be 
worked with only ten additional first-class magistrates. The proposal is only 
justified on the assumption that. the Re,'enue Department can spare half ol the Reve
nue Divisional Officers for magisterial work, i.e., that a disti'ict Gf four divisions 
would be reconstituted with two Divisional Officers and two first-.class Magistrates. 
Quite apart from the obvious inadequacy of what we may. term preventive Magis
trates, we have grave doubts wbether the Revenue Department would be willing to, 
make a hash of its existing system in so drastic a manner. We understand from the 
President that the Board of Revenue have expressed an opinion adverse to the 
proposed reduction of Divisional Officers, but this is now here referred to in the 
report. 1 In any caPe, it will be obvious that this Presidency with it.s ryotwari system 
depends on the revenue side fo~ efficiency on tbe :revenue higher officialq acquiring 

. an intimate knowledge of all parts of their jurisdiction, an4 the Board may very 
reasonably object that to double the size of the average division would make this an 
impossible ideal. We consider therefore that it would be most· unsafe to estimate for · 
less than twenty-four extra Magistrates at a cost of Rs. 1,92,000, if the average pay 
of Hs. 665, which seems to us rather low, is adopted. This gives us a recurring 

· charge of Rs. 6,24,000 for the pay of officers alone. 

15. Next the estimate of the staff required for these officers and of the savings 
that can bo made by the transfer of existing establishments seems to us equally 
unjustified. Two of us having been District Magistrates are in a postion to state with 
complete confidence that the District Magistrate having been relieved of the calendars. 
to read and act on-work which he does himself-will not be able to surrender more 
than one clerk. The Sub-Judge District-Magistrate will require at least one more 
clerk, a typist and at least one additional peon and we estimate on a conservative· 
basis the pay of his establishment at Rs. 110 per mensem or Rs. 11320 a year and for 
the whole Presidency Rs. 31,680. We presume also that as he is to do civil workt 
he will require the normal establishment of a Sub·J udge or perhaps something lees 
as be is only a half-timer. The establishment of a Sub-Judge costs about Rs. 830 a. 
month. If we _allo~ hi~ an establishment of 'Rs. 200, we shall not be extravagant. 
The cost on this stde Will then come to 200 X 12 X 24, or Rs. 57,600. ·We step 
down a grade to first·c~ss magistrates j it is idle to suppose tbat two officel'l! can be 
staffed out of the establishment of one, even though the work of the one is split np 
into work for the two. The divisional officer will still have some magisterW.l funo
tions and cannot give up all his magisterial establishments and we estimate that-
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the magistrates taken from the existing establishment will require at least one clerk, 
one typist and one peon, the cost of which works out at Rs. 110 a month and the 
total cost at Rs. llO X 48 X 121 i.e., Rs. 63,860. 

16. Admittedly the extra first-class magistrates will have to be given new 
establishments estimated at Rs. 175 a month. The estimate seems low to us but we 
take it and adopting our figure of 24 such officers, we calculate the cost of their 
establishment at Rs. 175 X 12 X 24, i.e., Rs. 50,400 a year. Travelling Allowance 
for the new officers and their staff must be allowed for ; the Sub·J udge·Dislriot 
Magistrate will have to viAit all his au bordinate courts at least once a year (para
graph 24) taking a clerk and a peon with him. Batta and travelling allowance to 
witnes:es will also increasu as the average distance to be travelled will be greater 
with fewer courts. Under tbe$e heads therefore a very modest allowance will be 
:Rs. I,oo,oon. 

17. The estimate of cost next seems to Uij to deal in a somewhat summary 
manner with the probable cost of buildings and omits to consider what extra establish
ment would probably be required by the High Court on which much extra work i~J 
piled without compensatory assistance. Tentatively we estimate Rs. 501000 under 
this head. 

18. Finally no provision ha~ been made for the cost of replacing deputy 
tabsildar-magistrates who are to be deprived of their magisterial functions. There 
are 125 deputy tahsildar-magistrates. We have no assurance on the revenue side 
that deputy tahsildars can be abolished. In heavy taluks the tahsildar cannot do all 
the work and if deputy tahsildars are to remain without m.agisteri~l functions, the 
pay of sub-magi~trates who have to take over their 'l'lurk and of their establishments 
must be provided. The interests of the public will suffer if they are abolished as 
magistrates and not replaced. We suggest therefore.that at least 60 sub-magistrates 
will be required to do their work and as better qualified men are to be appointed, we 
provide Rs. 200 a month for their pay, so that without allowing anything for 
establishment the cost under this item works out at Rs. 60 X 12 X 2(10 or 
Rs. 1,44,000. The total cos~ comes to Rs. 11 ,21,0!10 as follows:-

(1) Pay of officers alone .. .. .. .. .. 
(2) Pay o£ establishment of sub-judge-district magistrates 
l3) Do. do. for oivil work .. 
( 4) Pay of establishment of lltst• class magistrates , , 
(5) Do. do. of extra first.olass magistrates 
(6) Travelling allowance for above, eto. • • • • • • • • 

· (1) Extra establishment in the High Court · • • • • • • 
(8) Extra sub-magistrates to take the place of 125 deputy 

tahsildar-sllb-magistratea , , , • • • • • • • 

RB. 

6,24,000 
81,680 
57,600 
63,360 
50,400 

1,00,000 
50,000 

1,44,000 

Total • , 11,21,040 

19. So far it must be admitted that our report consists mainly of destructiv& 
criticism. We have borne in mind the history of similar committees appointed in 
other Provinces which have made recommendationY more or less on the lines of the 
majority report of this committee. But we know little of the systems of adminis
tration obtaining in those provinces except that they differ radically from ours. We 
think it probable that the machinery in our Presidency for the administration of 
criminal justice is in many respects in advance of that obtaining in other Provinces 
and, while we admit that there are great possibilities of improvement in detail, we 
are unable to agree that a radical upheaval such as that recommended by the majority 
of our committee would be anything but disastrous. We favour the lines of cautious 
advance indicated by Government in the experiment already sanctioned by them for 
trial in Tanjore and Madura which retains what is to us the cardinal feature of any 
satisfactory system of administration, viz., the retention of the responsibility of the 
district magistrate and his subordinate magistracy for the maintenance of law and 
order which in our opinion cannot be separated with any advantage from the strictly 
judicial work of trial of criminal complaints and the vindication of the law against 
.Persons duly tried and convicted of offences against it. 
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20. Finally we wish to suggest that this hoary question so often debated by t'he 
most instructed non-official opinion requires reconsideration in the light of the 
Reformed Constitution which has been granted to this country and in the light of the 
improvements that have been made in the conditions for recruitment and in the 
higher qualifications required for the public service. If the Reforms mean anything 
they involve in a two-fold way the far greater association of the people of India with 
the Government and the administr:~tion. which regulates their life. They are 
promised a far larger share of the posts which hitberto were reserved in an over
whelming proportion to non-Indians. The process of Indianisation has commenced 
and the pace is more likely to be quickened than retarded. Whatever system be 
adopted for the administration of criminal justice, it will have to be worked in 
·increasing proportion by Indian officers from top to bottom while, on the other hand, 
the constitution of the Reformed Councils gives wider opportunities to the public to 
expose error·s and correct maladministration and we feel that iu bare justic~ to those 
who must come after, no less than to the public they have to serve, we should not 
be consenting parties to the inauguration under wnatever pretext ·of a system of 

.administel'ing criminal justice which we believe cannot but prove unworkable in 
practice, expensive both m institution and in maintenance and detrimental to the 
interests of the public in general. . 

8ili Mayl923. 
7tk Mau 1923. 
14tlt .M.a.tt 19 2 3. 
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Proceedings of the :Board of Revenue (Land Revenue and Settlement), 
Mis. No.1887 (ConfdL), dated 22nd August 1923 • . 

N. MAOMICHAEr., Esq., I.C.S., 
Commiooioner of Land Revenue and Settlement. 

J. M. ToaiNil., Esq., I.C.S., 
Commissioner of Land Re.enue, 

A. Y. G. 0AMFB~LL1 Esq., o.r.R., I.C.S., 
Commiooionor of Ball, Abkari aod Separ&!<l Revenue.J 

[Reference-Government Memorandum (Confdl.) No. 2675-C-23·1, Revenue, dated 12th 
July 1923 J 

Resolutwn-Mis. No. 1887. ( Oonjdl.), d4ted 22nd .Auguat 1923. 

The Board has. examined with care the l'eport of the Committee: It generally 
-endorses the views of the Minority Report and. begs to call the attention of Govern
ment to the similar views which it expressed recently when reporting on the 
-experimental scheme for Madura and Tanjore. (Vide Board's Proceedings Mis. 
No. 945, dated 27th Aprill923, which was addressed to the Government, Judicial 
Department.) ' / · 

2. The Board is constrained to protest against the apparent levity with which. 
thll Committee propose in a few brief paragraphs to revolutionize the judicial and 
revenue systems of the Presidency. One result of the brevity with which the 
Committee states its case is that, not having considered a single point in any detail, it 
reduces to a minimum the items in its arguments which lend themselves to criticism. 

The Board would in the first place lay very great emphasis on the legitimate 
grievances which the proposed changes would give to the existing staff of the 
Revenue Department and the evil effects which they will have on future recruitment. 
There are in the Revenue Department large numbers of young and able graduates 
recruited on the assumption that, if they do well, they will in the ordinary course 
become Sub-Magistrates, Subdivisioual Magistrates, a.nd even District Magistrates. 
The scheme would exclude them with one stroke of the pen from some. 50 per cent 
of ~he posts for which they have been specially recruited. This is particularly the 
case with the Graduate clerk, Probationary Revenue Inspector and. Probationary 
.Deputy Tahsildar, few of whom would, in all probability, have entered the Revenl.ltl" 
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Department, had they known that they would have no chance of becoming Sub
Magistrates and 56 per cent less chance of becoming Deputy Collectore. If this · 
scheme is introduced, recruitment for the Revenue Department -vill be ruined, and 
in order to attract a suitable clasR of recruits to fill the vacancies in the existing 
ranks, the younger men will have to be p9.id more. This will mean an addition to 
the separation budget, a point which is dealt with in detail below. 

3. The increase· in the size of the revenue division will mean less local inspec
tion, greater delay in carrying out such local inspection as is done and a consequent 
deterioration in the work of the Revenue IJepartment in the districts. 'rbe Revenue 
Divisional Officer now has to control on an average a bout a dozen Revenue 
Inspectors. It is all that he can do to see something of the work of enoh in the 
course of the year. In fact very few DiviRional Officers do check the work of each 
Revenue Inspector in a y~ar; and if the size of his charge is to le !lou bled, the 
amount of supervision will be ha_lved. 1t is quite fallacious to suppose that the 
removal of magisterial work will inorease the amount of out·door supervision pro· 
portionately. The Divisional Officer necessarily does his out·door work in the 
mornings and evenings and devotes the hea.t of the day to files and eases. The 
removal o.f tbe cases will not mean more time for field work, but more time for post
prandial slumber. The only advantage to compensate for the vast increase in the 
area of the division will be that a few more days will be available for eamp. Inci· 
dentally the Board would invite the attention of- Government to the fact that this 

. Committee which sets out to separate judicial from executive suggests as one of the 
means to this end the increase .m the number of Sub-Registrar-Magistrates, i.e., it 
proposes to ewell the number of executive .officers doing judicial work by taking 
away such work from the Sub-Magistrates who are now purely judioiul officers. 

4. It will not be out of place to discuss here the financial aspects of the Com· 
mittee's scheme. The Committee optimistically suggest that the additional cost will 
be somethiug under 4 lakhs per annum, The minority report changes this figure to 
something over lllakhs. The. Board considers thnt the estimates in the minority 
report is also very modest and that in actual fact the additional cost will not be less 
than 15 lakbs per annum, be~ides a sum of nearly 25 lakhs for capital expenditure. 
The basis of this estimate is explained below. · 

~ 5. To take first the question of divisions-the Oomniitlee assumes that nearly all 
districts have four divisions and that in all such diRtriots two of the officers would be 
retained for .Revenue work and the other two would be available for the first-class 
Magistrates. This is not correct. There are in the Presidency- J 

2 districts of 6 divisions 
5 , 5 ,, 

10 " :with 4 , 
6 , " .s " 

and the Nilgiris with one. 
The Collectors of most districts have already lost their personal assistants and. 

it is not unlike! y that the Treasury Deputy Collector will m the near future be 
removed from the control of the Revenue Department. It will, however, always be 
necessary to hav~ an officer of the status of a Deputy Oolleator at the Headquarters 
of the district to deal with urgent 111atters in the absence of the Collector. Granting 
this assumption, if there are to be only two Divisional Officers and if one is to be at 
the Headquarters of the district, the whole of the outlying portions of the district 
will have to be managed by the other officer, which is geographically impossible; 
The factore of distance and ~ommunications cannot he ignored. 

The Board would stipulate that, after the separation, where there are three 
divisions in a district, at least two Divisional Officers must be retaine.d ; that where 
there are four or five divisions, three Divisional Officers should be retained and that 
four Divisional Officers will be necessary in diBtricts where there are six divisions. 
On this basis there will b.e a reduetion of something like 30 Divisional Officers for 
the Presidency. For the 24 districts in the Presidency, it is highly unlikely that 
fewer than 60 first-class Magistrates will suffice. This would imply the creation of 
30 extra Magistrates. The figure in the Minority Reoort, viz. 24 extra MagistrateP 
ii:·m:t'uhd'er ijStiinate.'~~''JI,tt J!, 11 --~' .... ~~, .. ,,.-:)~· u k·q:h t ·~~~ .,'1!1~1 11 .. ,, t ~~~~~ ~·-,w .. ll~' 

ll2,ludl, (l>Ligl,)-12 
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The Board considers that the ordinary four-clerk-divisional office, if it is required. 
to take over the Revenue work of an additional taluk, cannot surrender a· single clerk 
or a pie of its contingent fund, even though the magisterial work is to be taken 
away. If it has to take over more than one taluk (as will generally be the case), it 
will actually need to be strengthened and tbe surplus establishment saved by the 
abolition of thirty divisions will he almost, if not quite, absorbed in the necessity for 
strengthenipg the offices whi~h have t" take over extra work. .Adopting the rates 
in the minority report, the cost of the thirty extra Magistrates works out to 
Rs. 2,39,400 (665 X ~0 X 12) and the cost of their establishments to Rs. 63,000 
(175 X 12 X SO). 

6. As to Deputy Tahsildars, the Committee proposes that they should be relieved 
of all the magisterial work, but has made no provision for the Sub-Magistrates w bo 
will take over their work. It would appear that the Committee is working on the 
assumption that the existing Deputy Tabsildare can all be abolished. The signatories 
tD the Minority Report pertinently remark that they have no assuranc·e on the 
Revenue side to this effect. The Board has during the last six months examined· 
carefully the position of almost every Deputy Tahsildar's office in the Presidency and 
bas recommended the abolition of all those for the retention of which a strong case 
could not be made out. !llost of the Deputy Tahsildars are in charge of zamindari 
divisions and almost every one of these will have to be retained even if magisterial 
work is removed. Of the Deputy Tahsildars who are dependent and are in fact 
assistants to the Tahsildars in revenue taluks a few may possibly be abolished. But 
it has been the recent experience of the lloard that the abolition of the Sub-Treasury 
and of the Deputy Tahsildar's office has been almost invariably attended by loud 
protests from the public. 'l'he Board, therefore, considers that any attempt to ubolish 
the dependent Deputy Tahsildars wholesale would be politically most undesirable, 
even if it were administratively feasible. · 

The dissenting minute provides for sixty Sub-Magistrates to take over the 
magisterial work of the Deputy Tahsildars. The Board considers that the estimate 
of only sixty additional Sub-Magistrates is very low and that the number required 
would be at least 90, if the interests of the public are to be consulted. Their cost 
works out to Rs. 90 X 200 X 12 or Rs. 2,16,000. 

The dissenting minute's estimate of the cost of extra Sub-Magistrates deals only 
with pay and allows nothing whatever for establishment or contingencies. It is a 
notorious fact that thll present Deputy Tahsil dar's offices are and have been for many 
years under-staffed, The Board asserts with confidence that it will be quite impos· 
sible to take away one clerk out of the existing establishment of three without 
wrecking the office. The proposal of the Committee therefore to release one clerk 
and a peon from the Deputy l'ahsildar after tb.e transfer of his criminal work is not 
feasible. On the other hand, where an additional Sub-Magistrate is sanctioned it 
wiU almost invariably be necessary to sanction extra establishment and allow an 
additional sum for contingencies. · If the additional Sub-Magistrate is granted an 
establishment of one clerk, oue peon and one attender on an average monthly cost of 
Rs. 77 ~~ the cost of the establishment for the ninety Sub. Magistrates would come to 
Rs. 90 x 77 ~ X 12 or Rs. 83,700, Conti11genoies will cost at least half a lakb. 

7, Another big item in the separation budget is increase of travelling allowance. 
If a Divisional Officer iR to cover an area from 50 to 100 per cent larger than the 
present area and work it from a headquarters situated in one corner of the division, 
it follows that travelling allowance will increase for all classes of officers. So also 
with witness batta. Again if the Divisional Officer 1s to manage one or two taluks 
extra, he must be in camp for at lea~t 20 days in the month. This extra touring 
will ruean extra travelling allowance for him and his establishment and also extra 
contingencies. 'l'he Committee does not provide for the travelling allowance and 
contingencies of the Dew extra District Magistrates and the minority report provides 
for them only a lakb, which is inadequate. 'l'he Board would estimate the increase 
of cost on this account at not less than two Jakhs. · · 

8. Then there is the all important question of buildings. Granting that in a 
four-division district the requirements of the future will be three Revenue Divisional 
Officers and two or three first-olass Magistrates, it will follow that in each such. . 
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.Qistrict, one Magistrate's Court will have 'to be built if not two. It is unlikely that 
;an office for the first-class Magistrate can be r.onstruJted for muoh les~ than half a 
lakh. It woufd be a conservative estimate, therefore, to pu' down 10 i'~khs as the 
-cost of constructing buildings for additional Magistrates who cannot be accommodated 
illsewhere. This estimate is_ likely to be far exceeded, for when it is a question of 
reducing the stalf wholesale and having one man to serve a very large area, it will, 
in practice, be found necessary to locate his court in the most central place for the 
new area. [n all probability, most of the courts_ will eventually be put at the 
-district headquarters. 'l'his will mean the scrapping of the existmg buildings and 
the construction of new ones and the expijnditure in this direction oannot be 
-gauged. 
· The Additional Sub-Magistrates too require buildings. The Board would 
budget for at least liO new buildings costing not less than Rs. 901000 each. As a. 
•matter of fact, r~ently constructed Deputy Tahsildars' offices have cost between 
Rs. 93,000 and Rs. 45,000, so that \he Board's estimate probably errs on the side of 
·moderation. 

9. Adopting the figures given by the Minority report (paragraph 18) and subject 
to the modifications suggested in paragraphs 5 to 8 supra, the total extra cost of 
.separating the Judicial from the Executive may be tabulated as follows:~ 

(I) Recurring cost-
(1) Pay of 21 Rub-Judge-District Magistrates 
(2) Do. 1:10 extra finit-olaas Magistrates • • • • • • 
(8) Do. Est&blishment of (1) . , • • • • • • • 
(4) Do. do. for civil work • , · • , 
(5) Do. Establishment of 30 first-ohm Magistrates chosen 

from the existing establishment 
( 6) Do. Establishment of (2) . . . • • • , 
(7) Travelling allowance and contingencieR for the above . • • 
(8) Extra establishment in the High Court; .. .. .• 
(9) Extra So.h·Magistrates to take the place of Deputy Tahsil· 
, dax·Snb·Magistrates • • . • , • • , • • , 

(10) Extra Rub-Magistrates to take the plaoe of Deputy Tahsil· 
dar·Sub-Magietrates-Est..blishment , , • • • • 

(11 \ Extra Sub-Magistrates to take the place of Deputy Tahsil· 
· dar-Sub.:Magistrates-Contingenoi,es 

(II) Capital expenditwe-
( I) Buildings for extra flrst-olass Magistrates 
(2) Do. for A.dditional Sub.Magistrates 

Total 

Total 

:as. 

4,a2,ooo 
2,39,400 

31,680 
57,600 

39,600 
68,000 

2,00,000 
50,000 

2,16,000 .· 

88,700 

50,000 

14,62,980 

10,00,000 
15,00,000 

25,00,000 

10. The Board has dealt with the financial aspect of the Committee's scheme in 
some detail because, quite apart from the question whether the proposed separation 
is theoretically desirable or not, it is clearly impossible for Government to adopt 
expensive luxuries until the financi~l position of the Presidency is very much stronger 
than it is at present and any deviation from a wise policy of retrenchment cannot fail 
to afiect most adversely the revenue administration of the province. The Board is 
.not opposed to the gradual extension of the employment of honorary Magistrates, 
wherever local conditions permit. It must, however, state most emphatically its 
considered opinion that the present scheme is hastily conceived, ruinously expensive 

.. and radically unsound. 
· (True extract) 

..To lhe Seote\aO'Io Go~emmeot, Be?Gone Depu\menl. 

8. W A.DSWORTH1 

Secrelar1 • 
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Statement of the Government of Madras on the report of the Committee 
on the separation of.jndioia.l and exeentive functions. 

he :a.esolution. In G.O. No. 861 Judicial, dated 18th February 1928, the Government appointed:· 
a committee presided over by Mr. F. A. Coleridge, I.C.S., to examine and report
on the question of the separation of judicial and executive functio11s. This action 
was taken as the result of a resolution moved by M.R.Ry. C. V. Venkataramana 
Ayyangar in the Legislative Council in September 1922, which was accepted by the· 
Government and which ran as follows:- · 

" That this Council recommends to the Government that a committee be· 
appointed to investi~ate and report on the steps to be taken to separate the judicial 
and executive functions now exercised by some of the officers, the cost involved in 
taking such steps, the different stages in which the separation may be given effect. 
to, if it can be completely carried out at once, the administrative changes necessary 
for the purpose and any legislation that may have to be undertaken." 

·he coi!UIIittee'• 2. The report of the Committee was received at the beginning of May 1923 and 
.eport. it has since been under the consideration of the Government. The matter is one of" 

such importance and the proposals of the Committee involve such radical alterations. 
in the system of the administration of the Presidency, that, before passing orders on 
their report, the Government consider it essential that the whole position s!Jould be 
laid before the Legislative Council with an expression of their own views in the· 
matter, so that that body may be in a position to realize exactly what the proposals 
amount to and what .financial liability they involve before committing themselves to a 
final expression of opinion. The report of the Committee therefore with its dissenting 

'minutes and this statement will be laid on the table of the House and a suitable· 

ummaryof 
onoluaions. 

opportunity will be taken for a full discussion of the whole subject. 

3. Before proceeding further it may be as well to summarize tlie conclusions· 
of the Committee as contained in the majority report. They have come to the 
conclusion that no change in the present system is called for except with regard to 
the magistracy from the District Magistrate downwards. As regards these officers 
they consider that they should retain the functions which they at present exercise 
under Chapters VIII to XII of the Ctiminal Procedure Code ill. their capacity as 
executive officers responsible for the maintenance of the public ·peace and safety, 
but that they should be deprived of the power of trying cases. They thus propose 
the setting up of two parallel sets of magistrates, one performing purely executive 
and the other purely judicial functions; and they recommend that, while the control 
of the :former may remain, as it does at present, with the Collector-District Magis
trate, the control of the latter shall be vested in the High Court exercising its 
functions through the Sessions Judge, who will, until section 17 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code can be amended, have ~o work through an Additional District 
Magistrate.. They do not however hold out any hope that it will ever be possible to 
dispense with this additional officer even if section 17 (5) of the Criminal Procedure· 
Code, which at present expressly prohibits the Sessions Judge from exercising any 
powers of supervision over the magistrates, is eventually repealed. As a practical 
method of ~rrying out this scheme the majority report suggests that there will be 
no need greatly to increase the number of officers in any particular district in order 
to provide for the two Rete of magistrates, but that it should be possible to increase 
the size of the jurisdiction of the several officers who at present exercise both 
executive and judicial functions and thereby find a certain number of surplus officers 
who will perform the duties of stipendiary magistrates employed solely on judicial 
work. In this way they consider that, besides the Additional District Magistrate in 
each district, at the outside not more than 24 extra officers who will exercise first
class magisterial powers will be required for the whole Presidency and that possibly 
the number may be reduced to 10. As regards the lower grades of magistrates the 
majority report recommends that the system ~f·.,employing·honorary·agencies; both. 
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:as benches and as special magistrat~s, should be extended as far a~ poss1ble, but that 
in the meanwhile the existing sub-magistrates shntld continue, exercising purely 
judicial functions, while such powers as they now exercise under the security sections 
.should be transferred to the tahsildar-taluk magistrate. On these lines they estimate 
that the cost of their scheme will not be more than 3f lakhs a year, they express the 
hope that in course of time even this amount may be considerably reduced by the· 
substitution of honorary for paid agencies, and they conclude by saying that this 
price cannot be considered too high for a reform for which the country has been 

. agitating for so long a time. 
· 4. Now the Government in the first place are not prepared to admit that it is Reason• for not 
worth while paying even Rs. Sf lakhs a year for a reform on the sole ground that it :g:~f!':~ns ot 
bas been demanded for a long time, unless they are satisfied that the solution Committee. 
•proposed is satisfactory. In the second place they fear that the estimate of Rs. Sf 
lakhs cannot possibly be accepted as one bearing any true relation to the facts ; and 
after a careful examination of the proposals Q..f the Committee they are convinced 
that the cost of their scheme will be nearer 15 than 3' lakhs a year, excluding capital 
.expenditure. In the third place they are not prepa~ed to accept any scheme which 
will result in any material-increase in the size of the divisions of a distriot, both on 
the ground that such increase would inevitably lead to grave deterioration in the 
:standards of administration and also because it would entail undoubted hardship and 
.inconvenience on the general publio. 

On the other hand the Government are prepared to admit that their magisterial Government's 
system is not so perfect that it is incapable of improvement; they are ready to od'er. 
:explore certain avenues which may lead to the raising of the standard of efficiency 
-among their Inllgistrates; and" they are willing and anxious to see an extension of 
the use of honorary agencies for the disposal of cases, whenever and wherever it 
can be demonstrated that such tribunals will command the confidence of .the 
litigating public. · 

5. These various aspects of the question will be discussed at greater length in Reasons 
the following paragraphs. analysed. 

6., It is true that in accepting the resolution in the Legislative Council the Neoeuity for 
Government accepted the desirability of the separation of executive and judicial !:[fl:·l Com
functions as a theory which may be expressed in the words that no man should be attitude. 
both judge and prosecutor in the same case. It is also ,true that the terms of 
reference to the Committee did not require them to examine the grounds on which 
.the change was thought to be necessary; _but it is clear from certain passages in the 
majority report that its signatories were not themselves satisfied that any change 
with regard to the existing officers waa really necessary, and, if that was their 
·opinion, the Government can only say that they were not precluded by the terms of 
reference from saying so. · In paragraph 16 of the report, speaking of th~ extension of 
honorary agencies, ihey say " We merely wish to emphasize that it is here that the 
real change in criminal justice is most needed", and again in paragraph 21, speaking 
of the complaint of executive bias, they say: " How little this is really the case can 
be seen from the fact that when the judgments of the present magistrates go on 

. appeal to a purely judicial officer a vast majority of cases are upheld. However the 
belief is firmly established, and if these magistrates are disa.qsociated altogether from 
executive [sic] and are employed esclusively on the trial of cases, all the ground for 
the present allegations will be removed." They then go on in paragraph t6, sub-
paragraph (3), to suggest as one means of carrying out the sepa1·ation of functions 
that the number of sub-registrar magistrates should be increased, or .in other words 
they propostl to swell the number of executive officers doing magisterial work by 
taking away such work from sub-magistrates, who are now· !o all intents purely 
judicial officers. In paragraph 16 they also suggest a sim1lar reversion to the 

, combination of executive and judicial functions with regard to the removal of the 
restriction on members of municipal and local boards sitting as magistrates on the 
bench, and remark "it seems almost a slur on a man to say that being a member of 
a board or council makes him unfit to try his fellowmen.'' And yet the whole 
'basis of the agitation is that the Collector or Sub-Collector, because he exercises 
~xecutive functions, cannot be trusted to try his fellowmen. The opinion of the 

112, lodl. (M&gl.)-13 
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majority of the Committee therefore seems to be that, while there is no real need.. 
for reform, proposals which will involve considerable expense must be put up in. 
deference to popular feeling. Here again however they seem to have made no attempt 
to gauge the volume or depth of that feeling and, as the minority report signed 
by Messrs. Moo~e,_ Thorn~ and Blac~tone polll:ts ou~, the poor respons~ to. t~e · 
invitation for opm1ons wh1ch the Comm1ttee published m the Press at the time lS lD 

itself an indication that little or no real popular demand for a change exists. ~ 

Go'!'~'rnm.ent 7. In these circumstances the Government wish to make their own attitude· 
=~~which in the matter quite clear. The Madras Government accept, and always have 
eeparation has accepted, the principle of the separation of functions, and they ~ve actually pro
alreadr rone- ceeded far further in the direction of putting it into practice than may be generally 

realized or than may be the case in other parts of India. They maintain that the 
administration of justice in the Madras Presidt-ncy compares not unfavourablywith the 
administration of justice in any part of the world, that actual miscarriages of justice 
as the direct result of tho combination of exeoutivA and judicial functions in one 
officer are RO rare as to be practically negligible, that it is a practical impossibility to
carry out a complete separation of functions :without incurring prohibitive expendi
ture and that in fact there exists, and always has existed, in every civilized country, 
a limited combination of judicial and executive functions in the same individuaL 

Sub-magis· 
tratesalld 
'benches. 
StatuJtioe ot 
cases. 

which, besides being su_pported by considerations of utility and econ. omy, has been. 
recognized by high legal authority to be not only unavoidable but also reasonable. 

8. Over thirty years ago the introduction of the system of stationary sub
magistrates in the Madras Presidency effected a practical separation of functions so. 
far as the lower grades of the magistracy are concerned ; and this system has been 
the model for other provinces, where the separatic;n of functions has not proceeded 
nearly so far and where there may possibly have been some foundation for the 
allegations made against the _system of combined functions. Parallel ·with the · 
introduction of sub-magistrates there has been a marked increase in the nurnber of 
honorary agencies. In 19021 59 benches disposed of 7 4,374 cases; in 19221 
191 benches with 1,429 honorary magistrates disposed of 83,764 cases, while there 
were two courts presided over by honorary magistrates sitting alone. By 1922, 
527 panchayat courts had also been established and these disposed of 2,828 cases. 
during the year. On the other hand in 1902 there were 483 sub-magistrates and. 
tahsildar-magistrates, who disposed of 15I,a22 cases, whereas in 1922 the nuniber· 
of these courts had been reduced to 454 and the number of cases disposed of by 
them had fallen to 99,636. In fact o11t of the 3()51042 original cases instituted in 
the criminal courts in 1922 (including village and panchayat courts), only 8,699, or· 
2·85 per cent, came before magistrates whose dual functions the Committee wish to 
aboliijh, that is to say, District, Joint,· Assistant and Depnty Magistrates. Out of" 
this very small percentage it is safe to assume that the over-whelming majority of 
the oases were concerned with matters about which the magistrate, as an executive 
officer, bad not, and could not have bad, any special kuo'Yledge or prejudice. 

Distriot and 9. Collector-District Magistrates in practice try' an infinitesimal proportion. 
:Divisional of cases themselves and by their position exercise a most salutary control over their· Magistrates. 

subordinates. The administration iu this respect compares most favourably with the 
administration of civil justice. Not only has th~re been an increase during the last 
twenty years in the number of civil courts, from. 14 to !l7 in the case of aub~courta . 
and from 120 to 160 in the case of munsifs' courts, but also the measure of control 
exercised by judicial officers in the matter of delays has been proved to be far leas 
efficient than is the case with criminal courts. Of the Divisional Magistrates, who 
are also Revenue Divisional Officers, it can be said that they generally maintain a 
standard of efficiency and uprightness of which the Government are rightly proud, 
and have seldom, if ever, been the subject of attack .on the ground that they have· 
allowed their executive duties to prejudice their deciaior:s in the disposal of cases. 
In fact the Government believe that it would be a matter of the greatest difficulty · 
for tbe advocates of change to produce concrete examples in support of their views,, 
and they are confirmed in this belief by the fact that no such examples have as a" 
matter of fact been brought to their notice. As a means therefore of preserving ther 
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:purity of the judicial administration in this Preside'lcy the Government are of the 
opinion that any further advance in the direot.lln of separating judicial and 
executive functions is unnecessary and uncalled for. 

10. It may also be mentioned here tbat tbe Government have on two occasion~ ;:;:~":nt. 
~ the recent past, partly in deference to public opinion on the subject, as expressed toward.~ furthu 
m the Legislative Council, and partly as a mealls of improving the administration, eeps.rataou. 
attempted to make a. start in the direction of appointing additional first-olase 
magistrates without revenue functions. In 1919 the Government accepted a resolu-
tion recommending that " the system of stationary sub-magistrates might be extended 
and that srecial magistrates of the first class might be appointed in as many districts 
as possible to try and hear criminal cases exclusively." In pursuance of that 

. resolution proposals were placed before the Finance Committee in .August 1921 
for the appointment of first-class magistrate~ io Madura and Triohinopoly, but the 
Committee considered that the matter wight be deferred as there was no special 
urgency for it. In October 1021 the Government sanctioned with effect from 1st 
Aprill922 the appointment of one stipendiary first-class magistrate in each of the 
districts of Coimbatore and Ramnad, as an experimental measure, to try criminal 
cases exclnsively. The necessary funds were included in the budget for 1922-23, but 
the Legislative . Council resolved to delete the pl'Ovision. In addition to tilese 
schemes the Government themselves outlined proposals for the improvement of the 
criminal administration combined with a practical separation of executive and 
judicial functions, which they referred to the District Magistrates of Madura and 
Tanjore in September.I922, before the resolution was passed which led to the constitu· 
tion of the Committee whose conclusions are now under consideration. These proposals 
will be discussed at length later on, but the Government trust they have Aaid enough 
to show that their administration has always been conducted in deference to all 
reasonable sentiment in the matter, and they believe that the continuance of the 
demand for the separation of functions must, in the case of Madras, be largely due to 
sentiment derived from instances which have occurred in other parts of India for 
which no parallel can be found in this Presidency. 

11. There are, it is true, other grounds on which the change has been fth~ leaaon1 
advocated~ among the chief of which is the argument that the present system, by or re 01'1D· 

which a magistrate with revenue functions to perform is constantly on the:move and 
not always accessible, tends to cause considerable inconvenience hoth to parties and to 
the bar. The Government do not deny that there is some weight in this argilment; 
'but for the present it is perhaps sufficient to point out that the proposals of the Com· 
mittee, by which magisterial courts would he placed far further apart than they are at 
present, would certainly not solve the difficulty, but would on the other hand add 
appreciably to the hardships and inconveniences of parties and witnesses, though 
they might possibly tend to the convenience of members of the bar. 

12. It is perhaps on the finanoial side that the propoea.ls of the Committee are l'mancial 
most open to attack. The minority report signed by Messrs. Moore, Thomas and aapeot. 
Blackstone shows clearly that, by the simple expedient oi omitting any provision 
whatever for establishments, travelling allowances, contingencies and batta to 
witnesses, or for any additional magistrates to perform the judicial work which they 
propose to take away from deputy tahsildars, and by debiting only half of the cost Majority 
of the Additional District Magistrates to the scheme for the seJ?:U'ation of fnnctiolUI, Estimate· 
on the ground that tbeiother half should be debited to the civil courts budget, the 
Committee have arrived at an estimate of -from 2! to Sf lakhs as the total cost of . • 
the scheme which is entirely unacceptable. The minority report gives sound reasons fsf!.';:tt. 
for believing that the, minimum cost of the.scheme as proposed by the majority will 
be over lllakhs. The only conclusion that the Government can draw from these 
facts. is that the Committee have not really applied themselves to an accurate 

. calculation of the cost. 

13. .As a matter of fact there are ample grounds for believing that even the ~:~r~ fol' 
estimate of the minority report is too low. The minority report adopted the figures ~oritj 
of the majority a.s to the average pay of various posts, but these figures were in estimate. 
;many cases incorrect. For instance the Committee put the cost of an establishment 
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of two clerks, one typist, one attender and two peons at Rs. 175 a month. Accord. 
ing to the correct figures of the average pay of these posts on the time-scale the cost 
works out at Rs. 216l a. month, so that, allowing only one extra magistrate for each 
district, the cost of tlleir establishment will· come to Rs. 62,208 against Rs. 50,400 
as estimated in the minority report. Again the minority report follows the 
majority in assuming that the pay of the new stipendiary first-class magistrates will 
be Rs. 665 a month. This figure is below the average pay of a deputy .collector in 
the present time-scale, and considerably below that of a sub-judge. Again accord~ 
ing to the majority scheme the pay of the Additional District Magistrate will be 

. Rs. 1,250 on an average, on the assumption that half the appointmenta are to be 
held by senior civilians verging on District Judges' posts. The average pay of a· 
District Judge is Rs. ~,221, so the pay of these officers would be nearer Rs. 2,000 
than Rs. 1,000. Another asflect of the case which the Committee appear to have 
overlooked entirely is- connected with their proposals for the promotion of sub
magistrates to district munsifships after two or three years' service. They consider 
apparently that a man should start on the present pay of a sub· magistrate, which is 
Rs. I fJ0-5-200, and that in two or three years he should find a place in the 
district munsif's grade, which is Rs. 300-600. There are at present 158 sub
magistrates and 16!1: district munsifs, and how it can be expscted that p~omotion 
should be so rapid is not explained, nor is any attempt made to count the extra cost 
of a proposal which would result in the majority of sub-magistrates being on the 
district munsifs' scale of pay. 

14. So far the criticism of the proposals of the majority report has proceeded 
entirely on the premises adopted by t.he Committee itself as to the numbers of extra 
officers required. Their proposals hne been referred to the Board of Revenue, 
which bas stated most emphatically its disapproval of the scheme. Its opinion is 
based partly on the revenue aspect of the question and the effect that the proposals 
would have on the administration and prospects of the Revenue department-an 
~&spect of the question that does not seem to have occurred to the Committee-end 
partly on the financial aspect, with regard to which it considers that the estimates 
in the minority report are very modest and that in actual fact the additional cost will 
be not less than Rs. 15 lakhs per annum, besides a sum of nearly Rs. 25 lakhs for 
capital expenditure. The Board points out that the Committee has based all its 
calculations on-an imaginary district containing four divisions, whereas there are two 
districts in the Presidency with six divisions, five with five, ten with four, six with 
three and one with only one. It stipulates, not without reason that where there are 
three divisions in a district at lea;>t two divisional officers should be retained, that where 
there are four or five, three divisiol1al officers should he retained and that four divisional 
officers will be required where there are six divisions. That is to say the number of 
additional officel'S that would be required besides those borrowed from the Revenue 
department would be 30 as against the 24 of the minority report, and the minimum 
of 10 and maximum of 24: of the majority report. In other words the imaginary 
four-division- district ·of the Committee is the smallest possible district· for the 
purposes of the scheme, because the three officers of a three-division district are 
incapable of being equally divided between judicial and executive work, and no 
district (except the Nilgiris) could possibly do with less than two first-class magis
trates and two divisional officers, which is also the absolute minimum required for 
the four-division district. 

· 15. The Board goes on to point out, again. with good reason, that the 
Divisional office cannot possibly be expected to surrender any establishment when it 
is at the same time going to take over the revenue work of an extra number of 
taluks; that !iS a matter of fact for administrative reasons few, if any, deputy 
tahtlildars can be abolished ; and that the number of magistrates that would be 
required to take on their judicial work would he at least 90, as against the 60 of 
the minority report, and the entire absence of any provision under this beading in 
the majority report. · It is also c.onfident that no establishment from existing deputy 
tahsildars' offices could be spared for these new officers and that extra establishment 
and contingencies under this head would oome to considerably over one lakh and the 
pay of the new officers themselves to over two lakhs. It also considers that the 
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provision for travelling allowance allowed by the minority ~eport should be doubled· 
and such a conclusion appears to be irresistible w ben the number of new officers and 
the greatly increased areas over which they will preside is taken into account. 

. ~~~. }'inally th~ ~oard has de~lt at som~ len~th with t~~ question of new f:~'l!g,. 
bulldmg~. The maJority report considers that little, 1f an:r1 provtsion will be required 
under tlns head on the ground that the existing buildings will be available when 
the number of officers in each branch of the service is halv~d. The only extra 
buildings required in their opinion will be for the accommodation of the Additional 
District :Magistrates in the District Court buildings, and the extra outlay on these 
additions they estimate at about one lakh for the whole Presidency. The Board 
points out that the proposals of the Committee under this head proceed on the 
assumption (which, as shown above,.is incorrect) that the mathematical halving of 
the number of judicial and executive officers in each district is possible. It considers 
that at lea~t one new first-class magistrate's court in each district would be required, 
the cost of which is ·estimated at half· a Iakh ; and it thinks it probable that this 
provision would have to he increased owing to the absolute necessity, when the size 
of divisions i~ increased, of having the court situated in the most (lentral position. 
It also points out that the additional sub-magistrates, who would take over the 
judicial work of deputy tahsildars, would require new buildings ; and its considered 
opinion is that at least Rs. 25100,000 capital expenditure would eventually be 
required if the .proposals of the majority were carried out. 

17. The Government consider that enough has now been said to prove that Ooncluaiou. 
the Cc,mmittee's estimate of the cost of their scheme cannot possibly be accepted and 
that fillY attempt to put their proposals .into practice would involve a very serious 
increase in both recurring and cap1tal expenditure. It is hardly necessary for them 
to point out that _their financ~s at the moment are not in a position to meet tbe bill 
without a very considerable increase in taxation; and they would earnestly invite 
the memhtrs of the Council, as the elected repreeentatires of the people, to bestow 
their most careful consideration on this aspect of the question bf!fore giving their 
vote in favour of imposing additional burdens on the taxpayer. The Government 
would only add that t.hey can assure the Council that they have investigated the 
financial. aspect of the case with considerable care. They are by no mean~ anxious 
to over-estimate the difficulties and they believe that the considerations that they 
have put forward above are based on fa~ts that cannot be denied. They have only 
one further comment to make on this a>pect of the problem ; and that is that in their 
opinion the Committee erred in working out what can at· best be regarded as only 
a paper scheme. lt is only when the actual conditioos of a particnlur district come 
to be considered that anything approaching an accm·ate estimate of the cost of such 
proposals can be arrived at; and in making their own proposals this is the procedure 
that they themselves propose to adopt. 

18. Tile attitude of the Government. towards the proposals of the Committee !~':;,istra.tive 
on the administrative side has already been indicated in what has gone before, but 
may be recapitulated as follows. They consider that the majority scheme has been 
framed without any consideration of the needs of the revenue admini&tration in the 
first place, and, in the second place, without paying sufficient attention to the aU 
inlportant duty of making adequate provision for the peace and safety of the 
country. 

19. In the words of Lord Chancellor Bacon, 300 years ago, "Judges ought :eed ~r :trong 
above all to remember the conclusion of the Roman twelve tables. '1.'he safety of xecn v · 
the people is the highest Jaw.'" The ~overnment hold, and they are confident that 
the large majority of the public will agree with them, that the first necessity is to 
give the bead of the district ample powers to provide for the peace and safety of his 
charge, and quite apart from the question whether the Distl'ict :Magistrate now 
derives his influence and authority from the magisterial powers he possePses, it 
cannot be gainsaid that the majority proposals would reduce that influence and author-
ity, and would moreover, leave the District Magistrate with actually a smaller number . 
of executive officers to aEsist him in dealing with a serious outbr~ak of disorder than 
he l1as at his disposal at present. From this point of view therefore the Government :-eot on 
would be most reluctant to accep~ the proposals of the majortty report, and their p.d,!?!l!.~ration. 
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reluctance i$ increased when they come to visualize the position of their officers on 
the Revenue side and of the people themAelves under the Committee's scheme. Not 
only would it abolish with a stroke of the pen smne 50 per cent of the higher posts 
in the Revenue department, for which large numbers of young and able graduates 
are at present re1·ruited, and thus materially affect their prospects and the prospects 
of securing suitable men ira future, and probably necessitate the raising of the pay 
of the younger men in order to fill the ranks at all, but, in the words of the Boar(t 
of Rel'enue, •' the increase in the size of divisions will mean less local inspection, 
greater delay in carrying out such local inspection as is done and a eonse1uent 
deterioration in tire work of the Revenue Department in the districts.'' The .Board 
goes on to point out that now that the Revenue Divisional Officer has to control on 
an average 12 revenue inspectors, it is all he can do to see something of the work of 
each in the ~ourse of a year, and if the size of his charge were to be doubled the amount 
of supervision wonld be halved. It is fallacious to suppose that the removal of 
magisterial work would proportionately increase the amount of out-door supervision; 
the Revenue Divisional Officer necessarily does his out-door work in the mornings 
and evenings and devotes the heat of tbe day to files and cases; and the removal of 
the cases would not mean more time for field work. The Government agree that from 
the practical point of view the truth of these arguments cannot be denied ; and 
under a system which depends so largely on the adequate superl'ision of a large 
number of subordinates, they cannot but view the prospects of removing or lessening 
the amount of that supervision with the gravest apprehension both as to the efficiency 
of the administration and the condition of the people themseh·es, who would 
undoubtedly be exposed to a far greater extent than they are at present to the 
exactions of petty officials. . · 

3'11Jllllblllld:i. 20. Then again it is impossible to see how the annual jamabandi could be 
performed by the Hevenue Divisional Officer in double the number of taluks in which 
he has to do it at present, unless the present system were radically altered. 

Pop'Cilar views. 21. Finally there can be no doubt whatever that the increase in the size of 

ConclWJion. 

charges and· the extra distance which petitioners and ryots would have to travel to 
the headquarters of the division would produce a storm of protest from the people 
themselves which would not be entirely without justification. Recent expel'iments 
in this direction which the Government have themselve~ initiated in the interests of 
economy have demonstrated the truth of this assertion beyond the possibility of 
doubt. The great mass of the people would be slow to realize that the change was 
intended for their benefit and it would be an almost hopeless task to try to convince 
them that it was better to separate judicial and executive functions, even at the cost 
of reducing the number of magistrates and revenue officers and placing them farther 
apart, than to continue the present system with its alleged liability to abuses. 

22. 'l'he Government must therefore make it clear thii.t both on administrative 
grounds as well as in the interests of the people themselves they cannot accept a 
proposal which would result in any wholesale increase in the size of the charges of 
their magistrates and revenue officers. A possible alternative would be to adopt 
the Committee's proposal without increasing . the size of divisions or magistrates' 
charges, but this would entail doubling the number of officers in every district and the 
expense would be so enormous as to put the possibility beyond the range of practical 
politics at once. Another alternative which might be suggested would be to abolish 
divisional officers altogether and administer a district entirely by means of the 
Collector and his tahsihlars; but, apart from the practical difficulties of training 
men under such a sy~tem to be fit for the post of Collector, the Government are 
definitely of the opinion that the results of abolishing divisional officers would be 
disastrous and would destroy those intimate personal relations between the district 
officer and the people which are, perhaps, the most important feature of the present 
administration. · . . 

23. It now remains to describe briefly ·the steps which the Government them
selves are prepared. to take in the direction of reform. It has already been mentioned 
in paragraph 10 above that they made certain tentative proposals in the matter in a. 
memorandum, which was sent to the District Magistrates of Madura and Tanjore in. 
September 1922, and. which is printed as the sub.encloeure to Appendix I of the 
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-committee's report. The main objects of th1lse proposals were in the first place to 
improve the standard of efficiency of their paid magiBtrates by abolishing as far as 
possible tho sub-magi~trate and putting in his place a more highly-paid officer with 
first-cla~s powers, and in the second place to make an extended u~e of h0110rary 
agencies wherever possible and to redistribute the work of tho revenue office1·s who 
would be relieved of the d ut.y of trying cases. 

24. The scheme was described in the opening words of the memorandum as a Mad.ura
potential measure of economy as well as a means of improving and accelerating the ~::J~': 
administration of justice. The detailed proposals on these lines which have been 
received from the District Ma~istrutes of Madura and Tanjore show that the Govern-
ment were over-optimistic as to the possibilities of reducing the cost of the adminis· 
·tration in this wav and also as to the amount of reduction that could be effected in 
the number of revenue officers in a district. It has indeed become obvious from the 
practical application of their ideas to the actual conditions of these two districts that 
any real improvement in the administration of justice cannot be combined with 
economy and any scheme for reform must .cost a cortain amount of money. What 
that amount will be must again depend on the individual characteristics of different 
.districts, on the succe~s of the village panchayat court scheme, which is at. present 
in an experimentaf $tage, and on the number of persons iu a district who are really 
-suitable for appointment as honorary or bench magistrates. The districts of 1\bdura 
and Tanjore were selected for the experiment on the ground that they probably 
-contained more retired officials and non-officials of the type required than any other. 
The report of the Di~trict Magistrate of Madura shows, hoiVever, that the actual 
number (If suitable persons in his district is comparatively small and, the majority of 
those that are suitable live in Madura itself. It is quite certain that in many other 
districts the numbers available would be· very much smaller and the Government are 
-confident that nobody will dispute the axiom that it is no use constituting courts and 
benches that will not command ·the confidence of the publio. For these reasons 
alone' the Government doubt whether their scheme is capable of universal applica-
tion throughout the Presidency. At the same time they are convinced that if 
reforms are to be carried out, they must follow the general lines mentioned above. 

25. There is no doubt to their mind that the weakest point in the present Weali: point of 
-system is the sub-magistrate, who is ordinarily recruited from the clerical establish- ~~8'lf\11~=; 
ment, though of recent years a certain number have been recruited direct. There trat,. u 

· has been considerably less criticism of these officers lately than there was some 
years ago, and it will probably be agreed that there hll$ been a considerable 
improvement both ia their ability and honesty. On the other hand unnecessary 
delays in the disposal of oases are still only too common ; the increase both in the 
numbers and ability of the members of the bar makes it more than ever nece~sary 
to have sensible and experienced officers on the bench ; and many of the existing 
.sub-magistrates do not carry sufficient authority to control their courts and the 
.disposal of business in the way that it should be done. 

26. It would therefore be an undoubted improvement to have more of the work R!iPliiCement by 
.done by experienced first-class magistrates, if such a step were financially possible. i;:~;~~~=s 
It would, however, for the reasons given above in discussing the proposals of the condition~ · 
Committee, be a very retrograde step to reduce the number of centres at which ::~t1:hiol& 
.,complaints could be presented ; and the net result of these considerations is that · 
reform will only be possible where a sufficient number of sub-magistrates can be 
abolished to provide funds for the pay of a somewhat smaller number of first-class 
magistrates, and where the less important work now done by sub-magistrates can 
be entrusted to unpaid agencies. Where a combination of these conditions can be 
secured the Government are prepared to introduce their scheme experimentally; 
and they believe that there are solid grounds for holding that it will result in a 
distinct improvement in the administration of justice without adding materially to 
the burden of the taxpayer. Where a sufficient number of unp1.id agencies were 
not available it would no doubt be possible to provide a certain number of stipendiary 
first-class magistrates without at the same time abolishing a corresponding number 
,.of sub-magistrates, much on the same lines as the Coimbatore-Ramnad proposals 
referred to in paragraph 10 above. Such a procedure would be expensive ; and _the 
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Government would not themselves recommend it. They would, however, welcome
an expression of the opinion of the Council on the subject; and in any case the cost 
would probably not b& so great as that involved in the Committee's scheme. 

2 7. If the two schemes are compared it will be found that the ina in difference 
between them is that the Government sc~eme omits the provision for the extra 
Additional District Magistrate in each district which is an essent~al feature of the 
Committee's proposals. That is to say that the Government scheme retains in the 
hands of the liead of the district control over the subordinate magistracy as well as 
over the subordinate revenue officials, whereas the Committee's scheme attempts to· 
transfer the control of the mugistracy to 'another officer. For the reasons given 
above the Government consider that the retention of this control is essential, but in. 
all other respects their scheme does give practical effect to the sefaration of executive· 
and judicial functions which is the object aimed at by the Committee. The result 
of it will be that practically every criminal case will. be tried by an officer who has 
no executive functions to perform. The District Magistrate will, as he does now in 
practice, try practically no cases himself j and his duties will eventually be confined to
checking delays and keeping magistrates up to the mark. That such a measure of 
control is effective and salutltry is obvious when one compares th_e administration of 
oivil justice with that of criminal justice,·and the Government are convinced that the. 
transference of control to judicial officers would not io ·any way improve matters-,. 
but would on the other hand tend to make them worse. They would also point out 
that even as a matter of theory· it is very doubtful whether the transfer of. such 
administrative functions to judicial officers is not positively opposed to the principle 
of the separation of judicial and executive functions, according to which the sole 
duty of the judicial officer should be to hear evidence and decide cases. 

28. Turning now to the details of the proposals submitted by the District 
Magistrates of Madura and Tanjore, the Government consider that they cannot do 
better than attrich to this statewent the report of the former, Mr. Hall, I.C.S. 
Mr. Gharpurey in l'anjore has not treated thP. subject in the same detail as · 
Mr. Hall, though his conclusions are of interest, but :111r. Hall has dealt with the 
problem in such a sympathetic and practical spirit that the Government consider 
that it would be an advantage if all mem bars of the Legi~lati ve Couucil made a 
careful study of his repo:rt. It will be seen that Mr. Hall biujself had considerable 
hesitation in recommending that effect should be given to his proposals, and that 
his report is based on an optimism which is not apparently shared by nun-official 
opinion generally in the llladnra' district. The net result of his proposals is to 
aboli"h !5 sub-magistrates and 1 deputy tahsildar, to .appoint in. their ·place 5 
stipendiary first-class magistrates who. would deal with all the more important 
criminal cases in the district and to leave the di~;posal of the remainder to benches 
and village panchayat courts. :Madum. is a district which contll.ius four divisions 
and may therefore be taken to represent the typical distri~t of the Committee's 
report; but whereas according to the Committee's proposals such a dish·ict should 
be capable of being administered by two Revenue Divisional Officers and two or 
three first-class magistrates, Mr. Hall shows clearly that he cannot do with less 
than three Revenue Divisional Officers and five magistrates with first-class powars. 
On the financial side Mr. Hall's calculations need some revision because he has not 
taken the correct figures of the average cost of ~erlain posts. Thus for instance he · 
has taken the average pay of a deputy collector to be Rs. 450 whereas it should be 
Rs. 675; he has also slightly underestimated the average pay of sub-magistrates 
and clerks, with the net result that the slight margin of saving arrived at in 
paragraph 13 of his report should be converted into an extra ex;penditure of about 
Rs. 1184. His calculations too proceed upon the assumption that all the new · 
stipendiary magistrates will be on deputy collectors' pay--a point which the 
Government regard as doubtful. • · . 

Tanjore 
poeals. 

11ro- 29. Mr. Gharpurey's proposals involve the abolition of 2 Revenue Divisional 
Officers, 10 sub-magistrates and 6 deputy tahsildars (though some of the latter officers . 
would probably have to be retained as assistant tabsildars), and the creation of 
11 stipendiary first-class magistrates. Tanjore is a district with six: divisions and 
according to the proposa~ ~f~ the Committee it should be capable of being adminis· 
tered by three Revenue Dmstonal Officers and three or four first-class magistrates, 
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The difl'e.renoe in. the theoretical and practical requirements of these districts provides 
a goo~ illustration of the danger of applying a paper scheme, such as that of the 
Comm1tttee, to the Presidency as a whole and of basing on it any estimate of the 
total cost of the proposals. 

30. 'rhere is one aspect of the Government case which must be dealt with Critioiame 
before concluding. It may be said that their scheme is open to the same criticism as Qlltioipllotell. 
that which they have themselves levelled against the Committee's scheme, namely 
that it entails a reduction in the numbers of revenue officers and an increase in th~ 
size of their charges, and, perhaps .to a less extent, a similar reduction in the 
number of magistrates and an increase in the size of their jurisdiction, which will 
reduce the prospects of recruits in the Revenue department and impose hardships on 
parties and witnesses and on petitioners who have to attend criminal or revenue courts. 
The Government must admit that there is some truth in the criticism and that 
at the time when they issued the memorandum to the District Magistrates of Madura 
and_ Tanjore they had not fully considered the r~eults of increasing the size of 
charges. At the same time they would point out that their proposals are nothing 
like so sweeping as those of the Committee; a:nd though it might be quite out of 
the question to balve the existing number of officers, a certain measure of reduction 
based on the practical needs of each district might be feasible and must be faced if 
the reform is to be financially possible at all. Their proposals also do not at a 
stroke of the pen abolish some 50 per cent of the superior posts in the Rev!lnue 
department; and if it is found in practice that the small measure of reduction that 
their scheme entails does affect recruitment to that department they can only say 
that they will be prepared to consider such remedies as may be necessary when the 
time comes. They would also add in this connexion that they would amplify 
Mr. Hall's proposals by allowing Revenue Divisional Officers to retain their magis-
terial powers to the extent of entertaining complaints as well as disposing of cases 
under the security sections of the Criminal Procedure Code. The latter powers are 
retained by them under the Committee's. scheme and the recent amendment of the 
Criminal Procedure Code, which provides that appeals from ordArs in security cases 
should lie to the Sessions Judge, should remove all grounds for complaint under 
this head. The retention of the power to record complaints wonld enable com-
plainants to approach tbese offictrs in the course of their tours, and the normal 
procedure would be for them to pass on tbe complaint either to a first-class wagis-
trttte or to a bench for actual trial, if they con>idered that further action was 
necessary. The stipendiary magistrates and bench courts would be stationary and 
it is inevitable that the Pxtra distances to be travelled to the courts would mean 
increased charges under travelling allowance for the police and batta to parties and 
witnesses, and ·also a certain amount of inconvenience to litigants themselves. It 
is also lJossible that some extra buildings would be required, for which l\lr, Hall bas 
not made provision, in order to situate the courts as centrally as possible. The 
Government, bowever,·consider that such extra expenditure must be faced and that 
all possible steps should be taken to reduce the inconvenience to the public to the 
minimum. 

31. ·As a result of all these considerations the Government are inclined to put Altemative 
forward an alternative to the scheme as propounded by Mr. Hall, which, while ~;:,v;o":afent 
retaining tht~ essential features of their original proposals, will to their mind be more 
workable in practice. Mr. Hall's scheme is applied to the district as a whole, 
including outlying and thinly populated parts of it, where it will obviously be ~ 
matter of considerable difficulty to depend on honorary ageneies. Mr. Hall has 
recognized this difficulty himself and it has also been noticed by the Committee in 
paragraph 16 of their report. l\Ir. Venkataramana Ayyangar, in his minute attached 
to the report, has even gone so far as to refer, with apparent approval, to the 
circumstances of an out-of·the·way taluk like Kollegal, where the functions of civil 
judge, criminal magistrate and revenue officer are combined with succesR in the 
person of the Deputy Collector. The alternative would be to replace sub·magistrates 
by benches and first-class magistrates only in large towns and thickly-populated 
areas where there is a large amount of petty crime and where there are also, 
generallv speaking, a considerable number of persons available for appointment as 
honorary magistrates. In such areas it might be possible to reproduce arrangements, 
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such as are understood to be in force in certain other provinces in India and which 
follow the procedure in the Pre~idency tow.n, under ;which. o~e. ~entral agenoy would 
receive police cases and eomplatnts, ~eal with th~m 1n t~e1r tntttal sh~es ~nd then 
distribute them over a variety of patd and unpa1d magtstrates for trJ&!, tn such a 
way as to secure the most speedy disposal with a minimum of inconvenience to the 
parties. If this alternative were approved, each D istriot Magistrate would be 
required to keep lists of persons suitable for appointment as honorary magistrates in 
the first, second or third class. These lists might, in the opinion of the Government, 
include not only retired ofll.oials, but also a number of leading zaminda.rs, retired 
vakils, merchl!.nts and oth~rs, to whom it should be possible to assign this class of 
work. The District Magistrate would then from time to time submit proposals for 
the introduction of the new methods of magisterial control in suitable areas iu his 
district, together with suggestions for the consequent revision of the existing revenue 
administration • 

. 32. There are at present I{ towns in the Presidency which have a population 
of over 50,000. Only five districts as a whole have a population of over 500 per 
square mile, whilo six more have a population of over 400 per square mile ;but there 
are thirty-three taluks which by themselves have populations of over 600 per square 
mile-including eight in Tanjore, five in Malabar, four in Godavari, three in Vizaga· 
patam and South Arcot, two m Kistna and Tinnevelly,. and one each in the districts 
of Guntfir, Chingleput, North Arcot, Trichinopoly, Madura and South Kanara.. Of 
these thirty-three taluks the following have a population of over 800 per square 
mile :-Ramachandrapuram. (Godavari), Saidapet ( Chingleput), Kumbakonam, Maya· 
varam and Negapatam (Tanjore), Trichinopoly, Madura, and Coohin and Ponnani 
(Malabar). Any or all of these towns or taluks might be suitable for the introduo• 
tion of the new arrangements. ~ . 
. 33. The Government have now covered the whole ground and they trust that 
their conclusions will receive the same careful consideration at the hands of the 
members of the Legislative Council as they have devoted to them thelllselves. These 
conclusions may be recapitulat!Yd as follows. They have given their reasons for 
holding that the scheme propounded in the Committee's majority report is impossible 
on financial grounds, impracticable on admini~trative grounds and unnecessary on 
general grounds. On the other hand they have propounded a scheme of their own 
in which they have frankly discussed what they themselves regard as the weak 
points in their magisterial system !lnd which they claim provides the most hopeful 
practical remedy at the smallest possible cost. 'rhey are prepared to introduce this 
scheme immediately into the district of Madura, where Mr. Hall can be directed to 
initiate it, and if the experiment proves successful, they are ready to, extend it to 
other districts which may be found suitable. .A.s an alternative they are prepared to 
call upon all District Magistrates to subm1t proposals on the lines mentioned in 
paragraph 31 for the gradual introduction of tne revised arrangements in suitable/ 
areas throughout the Presidency. - . 
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:Letter from J, F. HALL, Esq., O.B.ll., I.C.S,, Distrio~ Magistrate of :Madnrs, to the Secretary to 
Government, Judicial Department, .Madr1 i through the Secretary to the Commissioners of 
Land :Revenue and Settlemen~ Madras, R. Dis. No. 11348-22-C/1, doted 15th ~'ebrnary 
19i3. 

[Re(e1•ence -Magisterial work-:Madnra distriot-Seoond· and third-olnss Magistrate!I
Replacement of-by :Benches of Magistrates ar<l Stipendiar1 Firat-daPs Magistrates-Govern• 

·ment Memornndum No. 4309-1, dated 6th September 1922.j 
I h11ve been some consideralJie time in replying to the Government Memorandum in ques

tion. The change proposed is radical and I have been reluctant to submit any proposals without 
giving the proposed changes my most careful consideration in consultation with various officials 

'-lind non-officials. 
2. I would preface my remarks with the suggestion that Government 11Bk me to achieve a 

, very diffi~ult thiLg. I am to replace the existing set of sub-magistrates by a set of llenohea 
.and stipendiary Jirst-claes magistrates. I am thereby to improve and accelerate the adminia• 
tration of justice and l am 11t the eame time to achieve a measure of economy. I onn-nt least 
I trust that I can-achieve )be first two r~sults at any rate in eo far as the more serious classes 

-of offences are concerned. But I doubt very much whether I can combine th~m with the third 
result without running the risk of almost denying justice to the poorer classes of people in so far 

,as the less setious offences are concerned. Possibly, Government are unaware tbnt in Malabar 
Mr. Evans and I worked out a similar scheme-of which we both thoroughly approved in princi
ple-for a very large portion of the Malabar district and had to abandGn it. as impracticable. 
·Government insist upon the submission of definite and detailed prvpos&ls. I therefore submit 
definite and detailed proposals. In doing so 1 have accepted the risk to which I have just 
referred in limiting the number of stipendiary first-class magistrates to five in order that the 
improvement and acceleration in the administration of justice may not prove more costly than 

·the present system. 
3, I wi~h it to be understood that I view my own proposals with a considerable amount of 

suspicion. They are the most hopeful thing which I bave been able to work out. 1'hey will or 
ought to acceleJate the administration of justice in so .far as the more .important classes of cases 

.are concerned. 1'hcy will improve the administration of justice in so far liB these ol!IBses of cssea 

.are concerned. In so far aa other classes of cases are concerned, I doubt whether there will be 
-either an improvement or an acceleration. The changes will be unpopular, Almost without 
-exception tho1e with whom I have discussed them-whether tbey be members of the Legislative 
()ooncil or officials or ordinary non-officials-have condemned them. Even the mildest of the 
Madura local newspapers has launched forth an editorial against them. To my mind thi~ 
adverse criticism is but a reflection of the truth that wa oannot achieve a real improvement and 
.acceleration in the administration of justice without paying for it. The idea that second-class 
..magistrates should be teplacB'l by first-class magistrates is popular with ev~rybody provided 
that the fint·claes magistrates c~n be given tilP-s which are not too heavy to prevent them from 
doing their .work.:prorerly and provided that they are aufficiently a.cceesible to people living in 
the more out.ol-the-way portions of the district. I myself perh11ps have a higher opinion of 
bench work than hssanybody whom I con~ulted. The work of the village panchayat courts is 

.as yet an unknown quantity. I have in order to obtain a scheme of any description had to 
.. allow for the utilization of these courts to the very fullest extent. 

4. I am presuming that Government intend the stipendiary first-class magistrates to be 
stationary. 'l'o make all magistrates touring officers would be a retrograde step involving as it 
does an extraorainarily large amount of ai!ditional trouble for complainants and police officers 

cand possibly an additional amount of inconvenience to both olasseB of persons. From pam
. graph 5 of the Government Memorandum under reply. I was at first inclined to deduce that 
l;iovemment intend to deprive Revenue Divisional Officers of all their magisterial work. On 
fnrlher consideration I do not think that this oan be the real intention of Government. 

·To do so would weaken hopelessly the position and power of the Revenue Divisional Officers, 
These officers perform three sets of duties relating' respectively to the administration of justice, 
the general administration of their divisions and the revenue administration of their divisions. 

·The second set of duties covers a very wide field including the maintenance o£ law and 
. order and a host of minor adminiHtrative dnties which do not properly belong to the sphere of 
revenue administration. I would emphasise the fact-which is I believe widely recognised

·that a Hevenue Divisional Officer is able to perform his general administrative duties, because 
he is a magistrate and not because he is entrusted with the administration and collec

. tion of the revenue: If Government a.coept this view, I would suggest that Revenue 
Divisional Officem remain Sub-Divisional Magistrates-i e., the direct agents of the Dis
trict M~flistrate for the maintenance of law and order-involving direct relations with 
the administrative work of the police-and that the various clasees of miscellaneous cases now 
tried by them continue to be tried by them. What would be taken away from them would then 
be the trial of all ordinary criminal cases: and they would be left with what, for want of a better 
'term, I may oall the " police " portion of their present magisterial work. I understand from a 
.11peech made by the Honourable Member in e!Wge of the Judicial Department in the Legislative 
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Cotlllcil that the scheme upon which I 'am now reporting is intended to effect a partial' 
separation of the executive from the judicial. The separation ~f the executiv~ from 
the judicial I take to mean an arrangement by which the officer who performs the· 
general administrative duties should not be the officer who tries criminal ciiSes. 1£ my· 
assumption is correct my proposal to leave what I have called the " police" portion of the 
ma~>istrate's duties with tne Revenue Divisional Officer i, a correotinterpretatioa of the intention 
of Government, It is essential that the officers responsible for the ~reneral administrative 
work of the district should be officers who are constantly on tour and in close touch with condi· · 
tiona throughout the district-which qualifications a set of stipendiary magistrates do not. 
possess. The separation of the executive ~rom ~be judicial will of. course be only partial i£, 
as I presome is to be the oase, the new stipendiary first-class mag1strates are to be under the 
general eontrol of the District Magistrate. 

5. I am assuming therefore that under the new scheme the Madura district will b~r 
officered by-

( I) A District and Sessions Judge whose functions are judicial· with a set of subordinate
civil courts under his judicial and administrative control and set of orimin~l courts under hi& 
jo.dioial controL 

(2) A Dishiot Magistrate who is also a Collector with· two entirely distinct sets of officials. 
nnuer his control-

( a) Revenue Divisional Officers who will also be Subdivisional Magistrates. 
(b) Stipendiary Firet-olass Magistrates. 

Both classes of officers will be under the administrative control of the Dist~ict Magistrate. 
The first set will be responsible to him for the general administration of the dis•riot including 
the maintenance of law and order. 1'he seoo!ld set will be responsible only for the trial of 
eriminal cases and for the supervision of all courts subordinate to themselves, which courts will 
be either bench courts or village panohay11t couJ:ts, 

6. I come now to the details o£ the scheme which I submit liS the most hopeful which I 
have been able to work cut. There are in the Madura district eight stationary sub·magiHtrates 
and four depntv tahsildars. One of the~e deputy tahsildars is the deputy tahsildar of 
Kodaikanal. He must. continue to exercise magisterial powers 88 he even now exercises the 
powers of a district mtlll8if. The geographical conditions of the Palni Hilla are such that there 
muet be a resident magistrate upon them. Hie file is light and his. position is altogether 
peculiar. Of the other three deputy tabsildars, I am preparerl to sacrifice the deputy tahsildar 
of Vedasaudnr. 'l.'he deputy tahsildars of Usilampatti and Uthamapalayam are necessary and 
will continue under the new scheme to be necess~ry for revenue reasons. The file of the· 
former is light. The file of the latter is not light. But be is at present an over worked officer 
and bitHevenue ,.ork, ii it is to be done properly, will keep him fully occupied-pa.rtictllarly as 
there is the possibility of "Revenue" developments in his division. I therefore propose the 
abolition of eight stationary sub-magistrates and one deputy tahsildar. to'lether with their 
establishments. These officers are npon a time scale. Allowance must be made for this fact. 
I take the average pay of a sub-magistrate and deputy tabsilrlar to be Re. 175. Each officer 
hilS two clerks, an attender and two peons whose average pay I take to b~ respectively Rs, 42, 
16 and 16. The average pay of ea.oh officer's establishment is therefore Rs. 2 X 42 +16 + 2 x 16 
=Rs. 1&2. By abolishing the nine officers in question. we thei:efore eJfoct ·a saving of 
.Rs. 9xl75+9x 132=Rs. 2,763. On the assumption that the new st.ipendiary first-oliiSs 
magistrates will be paid on the same scale as that upon which Deputy Collectors are now paid 
I take the average pay of such an officer to be Rs. 450, Each of these officera will require at 
least the same establishment as that of the· present sub-magistrates-the coat of which is Re. 132. 
The total cost of each of the new courts will tberelore he Rs. 5~2. I propose to repiace the· 
abolished sub-magistrates and deputy taheildar hy five stipendiary first-class magistrates 
costing with their establishments Rs. 2,910. These five stipendiary magistrates will be stationed 
as shown below with the jurisdiction shown against each:-

(1) Diudigul • • , • having jurisdiction over Palni taluk and Dindlgul taluk. 
(2) Periyaknlam ' having jurisdiction over Periyakulam taluk including 

Uthamapalayam and Usil11mpatti division of Tiru
mangalam taluk. 

(3) 4 and 5. Madura with jurisdiction over Madura town, Madura taluk,. 
Nilakottai taluk, Melur taluk and Tirumangalam 
taluk less the U silam patti division, two magistrates 
being subordinate to the third who would take cogniz· 
ance of all cases and divide the file between himself 
and his junior magistrates. 

. T~e p~bable files of these magistrates are as shown in the statement appended. The figures 
g1ven 1~ tb1s statement are a reasonable estimate ba.sed upon 11n interpretation of the statistics of 
the vanous courts throughout the d~triot over an average of three yeaN made in the ligb.t. 
of my knowledge of the lluotnating items o£ work dealt with by some of the oourta. , · 
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. 7. Govern!_lleot will observe 'tltnt the a.vet;'go tlle o~ eaoh ?f these stipendinry magistrate• 
Will be about 3,0 ca~es: .The file of the Dmd1gul msg1shato 1s somewhat heavier, But thia 
oat;not bs helped. It IS Important to remember that all these eases will belong to the more 
serious olasee~ of eases onder the Indian Penal Code. against each of these magistrates baa 
also been shown a number of cases t,riahle summarily by 11 first-olass magistrate. My idea ia 
that eventually none of these esse.s will be trie.i by the stipendiary mGgistrates, but that all 
these oases should eventually be tr1ed by benches of magistrates. At present it is impossible to 
form first-class henohes in n sufficient number of places to tako the dispos!ll of all these essea 
away from the stipendiary magistrates. However, most of them I propose to take away from 
the!D for d!spos~l by second-class. benches of. magistrates: 'l'~e oompar~tively small number 
which remams will at present be tned aummanly by the stipendiary magistrates and will form 
a comparatively insignificant item of the stipendiary magist1-ate's work. It is nnneoeseary to 
wor~ out the probable n:nmber of sneh ~ases which will remain to . be tried by the stipendiary 
mng1strates. My fear 1s that the files (u., the files of the more senous olasses of Indian Penal 
Codo eases) will be too heav,r for the magistrates-particularly as they will have in addition to 
these oases all the prelimivary register oases of the district. Whether this fear is reasonable ~nly 
experience oan show. It may be thought that the effective weight of the files will be consider
ably Peduced owing to the fact that the new stip~ndiary first·class magistrat~s will dismiss 
man;r more casrs under Criminal Procedure Code, section 203, than clo the present class of sub· 
mag1strates. I doubt the truth of this though if the new stipendiary magistrates are to be 
recruited either from the ·bar or from the ranks of Deputy Colleotore, there should un. 

· d~ubtcdly be a grenlel' number of dismisaals under Ctimioal Procedure Code, section 203. But I 
doubt whether it will be large. My doubts are based upon my own eJperienoe. 

8. Government will observe that the' number of cases shown as triable summarily by llrst
olass magistrates a~ainst the three :Madura stipendiary magistrates is comparatively small. This 
is owing to the fact that I have· in these proposals ignored all caacs now tried by the preient 
benches of Magistrates in Madura, one o£ which exercises first-class. powers. These benched 
will continue to work ns they work at present with the modification that the second-class bench 
will in future be presided over by a non·offioial instead vf by the town sub-magistrate. 'i'o 
thesA benches can also go cases shown as triable ~ummarily by a first class magistrate against 
the Madura courts. It remllins then to arrange for the dispcs:~l of the bulk of some 565 cases by 
benches o£ magistrates for the present exercising only aecond.olaes powers. At present there are 
snob. benches in Palni, Dindigul, Periyakulam ~nd Uttamapalayam, These benches willsnffice, 
They are all at present presided over by the sub-magistrate. He will have to be replaced by a 
suitable non-official or failing that by the looel sub-registrar. 

9. In makin~; these proposals I have ass11med that the net-work of village panohayat oourte, 
w hioh already extends over a considerable portion of the district, will be extended throughout the 
whole dwtriot and that all oases triable by them will be tried by them, 

10. Government will observe that I make no provision for honorary first-olnss magistrates 
sitting alone and that I make little provieion for non-official presidents of bench courts. This 
is not due to the fact ~hat I disapprove of suoh magistrates and presidents, bnt to the faot that 
very few persons ure available in this distrio' for appointment as such. Government have 
restricted the appointments to retired officials of oertain.olasses, There are in this district only 
20 such oilioials, of whom 14 li•e in or around Mad11111. Of the remaining six, two ars 
already doing honorary judicial WOrk and will COntinue to do SO BS president o£ a bench and 
honornry magistrate. 

11. An analysis of the work of the varions courts of the distriot is attached to this report, 
Government will find that my estimates do not tally exactly with these figures. This, as I bave 
already indicated, is due to the fact that I have made use of local knowledge in eliminating 
fluctuating items of work. 

12. It is now neceseary to consider the redistribution of the revenue divisions. The 
.Ravenna Divisional Officer, Madura (i.e., Madura Town and suburbs) is also the Personal As~is· 
tant to tbe Collector. As I have more than onoe said, even thou<>h the inouma·tax work is taken 
away and i~ done by the special department, the Collector of Madura will require a Personal 
Assistant. This point has been discussed with the present first Member o£ the Board of Revenue 
when he was in Madura and I l!Dderstood him to agree. At present both Collector and Per~cnal 
Assistant are decidedly overworked and the general administration of the district can:ilot 
receive the detailed attention from the Collector wbioh it onght to receive. This district hae 
undonbtedlr suffered much in the past from this faot. I am therefore strongly of opinion that 
the Revenne Division11l Officer, Madura, should remain as he is at present. I would also retain 
him as a magistrate-pnrtionlarly with a view to using him aa a relieving magistrate in case 
any of the other files become congested. It is very important to make a provision for thid in 
the experimental stage of the scheme. It is also essential that there ahonld be an administrative 
officer of tbe stains of a Snbdivisional Magistrate a!PJay8 available in Madura town. The 
Oolle~tor and District Magistrate spends a ooneidorable portion of the year on tour. .Madura 
town should never be without a Snbdivisional Magistrate actually in it. The Revenue Divi
sional Officer, Madura, ocnld also be utilized for the purpose of giving relief to the remaining 
divisional dlieers in connexion with Estates Land Act suits work-:-over which the proposed 

112, Judi. (Magl.)-U 
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tedistributicu is more likely than over anythiit~ else to bre~k down, The U silampatti Revenue 
Divisional Officer I would abolish along with ,l:ns eshbli~hment. 'l'he rest of the district I would 
divide into two Revenue divi<ions with headquarters at Dindignl and Madura. The llindigul 
division would comprise Dindigul, Palni, Nil~kotllli and l~.eriyakulam •aluks ami the taluk of 
Kodaikanal which is in charge of a dop~ty tabsildar. The Madura (or Melnr division as it is 
now oalled) would comprise Melnr an:l. Tirumangalam taluks and :.la:lura !~Ink excluding 
Madura town. The latter division I would place in oharge of a Deputy Colleotor. The 
Dindigul division, as reo~nstituted, should always have a Civilian officer. It will be ven exteu
aive and it will be nwkward in sbn.pc, tho furthest point of the division being over 80 miles from 
headquarters and the longe1t possible journey within the division· being about 120 miles. In 
both cases the travelling is entirelj by road. It ie essential that the oilccr in charge of this 
divieiou should be young and active and should pomsss e. motor·oar. I£ a Deputy Collector 
possesses those !Lreo qna!i6e.ations, there wonld of coursa be no objecti•Jn to placing him io. 
charge o£ tho division. Bnt the average age of Daputy Coll~ctors is very much higher than the 
average age of Snb-Colleotors and the pay of young Deputy Oolleot.ors is such that tboy are not 
likely to keep a motor-oar. Moreover Dindignl has always been reooguized as a Civilian 
division. 

13. By abolishing the Usilampa.tti divisioutha saving would heRs. 450 (nvera.ga pay of~ 
Deputy C~llector) plns average pay of the Deputy Collector's establishment = Rs. 784. The 
total ~pparent saving to Government by the introduction o£ the now scheme would therefore be 
Rs. 2,7113 (saving by aboliijhing eight sub-magktratP.s and one deputy t~hsildar with their 
establishments) plus Rs. 784 (saving by abolishing the Usilampatti division) minus Rs. 2,910 
cost of five stipendiary fi.rl!t-clnss magistrates with their establishments) =Rs. 637 per m&niem. 

14. Wo have now to consider the l~ss apparent profit and loss ari;ing from t.he introduction 
of this new Fcheme. '!'here is first the qnestion of travelling allowance for the p·Jlice and lor 
witnesses. To take the police first-the District Superintendent of Police has vcrv kindly h&d 
some rongh rnlculations made of the probable dill'erAnoe in expenditure in counexion witb. nourt 
attendance of police officers at the exillting and proposed courts. ·In so far as the ordinary 
district staff is concerned the expenditure on travelling allowance will propal.ly be practically 
the same as it is at present-apparently largel.v owing to the fact that. all the new courts will 
be stationary. But if the present strength of the prosecuting staff is maintained there will be 
a prohnhle saving of some Rs. 200 per menscm. This figure is of com'S~ merely e.n estimate and 
only experience can show whether it is reasonable. It may, however, be accepted for working 
purposes. 'J he total monthly saving to Government so far arrived at is therefore Re. 637 plus 
200 = Rs. 837, i.e., only some Rs. 250 Fer mens•m more than the cost of one additional stipen
diary firet·olass m11gistrate's court. To judge from our experience in connexion with the 
travelliug allowance ·of police officers it is very unlikely that there would be a saving in con· 
nexion with the travelling allowance of witnesses. On the contrary there will probably be a 
loss-possibly a considerable loss. It would require a laborious and detailed investigation to 
arrive even at an ~stimate of this loss, and 1 have not considered it neo~ssary to undertake suoh 
an investigation as my present scheme provides a sufficient margin to cover such loss. I wo\lld, 
however, emphasize the fact that if the number of stipendiary magistrates wero increased evAn 
by one the new scheme wonld run a very serious risk of being more costly than the existing 
~~. . 

15. Two poiute remain to be considered. Firstly, oit:,er the present sub-jails muijt remain 
&a they are and the taluk bead aooountant of eaeh tduk office must be made the sub-jail officer 
-in which case he ought, I think, to get a small allowance-or larger sub-jails will have to be 
constructed at Dindigul and Periyakulam; In Madura, of course, there will be ample aooom· 
modation for under-trial prisoners in the District Jnil. Secondly-and this is the point in 
connexion with which the whole scheme is most open to oritici9m-tbe distance which every police 
station is from a stipendiary magistrate's court will be very lorgely increased aud the distances 
which witnesses will have to travel to give evidence and which complainants have to travel in 
~rder to file a complaint will in many oases be so great thnt except in serious oases they will be 
detemd from g(•ing to court. at 11!1, 11.nd will rather suffer loss than spend large sums of money 
in an attempt to secnre justice. I attach two statements showing the distances of the various 
police stations from the courts to which they are now attached and the distances of the same 
police stations from the new stipendiary magistrate's courte. 

16. If Government accept my proposala which, as I h~ve D.lready said, I mlself view with 
eympathy lout with 11 considerable amount of suspicion, a large amount of preliminary ground 
work will be necessary before the scheme can be actually introinced. The most important pm 
of this ground wo!k i~ the comp~etion of th~ n?twork of the village p~ncha~at courts so as to 
cover the whole d1stnct. I am 111 any r.ase IBBUIDg orders that this network 1s to be completed. 
:but it will take some little time to get all the noti6oations published and to get all tho panchayat 
<lOurta elected. The experiment will be distinctly iuteresting. 'fo me it has a. J>ersona.l interest 
as for many years pa,t I have desired to experiment a.lon"' some auoh lines. I atn sorry that 
this report should be submitted by me just liS I am goiug ;n loave, 
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Stat.lment showing the distance in mile• bet-.; ill::: • 
police stations atC.:_ ""''"'""""';. 

Nama of aouds, Poli~ a~atil'lna. 

Jl. .. . • 1. Snb-Magistrat.l, Madura B. CentNl sbltion .. . . 0 2 
town. North station} 1 0 Sonth station .. .. 

0. M•duoa taluk •• 0 0 
· 2. Madura taluk 0. Madura talnk .. s 0 

Alanganallur .. 11 0 
Sholavandan .. .. .. 13 0 

H. Chekka.nnrani .. .. 13 0 
a. N ilakottai .. . .. ... C. Alanganallur .. .. l!7 0 

Sholavandan .. 18 0 
D. Ambathurai .. .. 12 0 
G. Batlagundu .. 6 0 

Nilnkuttai • .. 0 0 
4. Mel~. .. 0. Alanganallur .. .. 12 0 

. Melnr •• .. .. 0 0 
. Kottampa.tti .. .. .. 14 0 
· Nattam • , .. 24 0 

II, Tirumangalam .. .. H. Tirumangalam .. .. 0 2 
X:allupatti .. .. 12 0 
Saptnr .. .. 28 0 
Sindupalti •• .. 10 0 
Chek.kannrani · .. .. .. 9 0 

6. Pa!ni E. P11lni ! t .. . . .. 0 4 
Virupakshi .. 14 0 
Kalhmaudayam. 27 0 
Keerannr •• 12 0 

7. D!_ndigul .. .. .. - D. Dindigul town •• 0 2 
Do. taluk station .. 1 0 

E. Vedasandur . .. 12 0 
D. Vadamadura ... 12 0 

Kannivadi .• •• 16 0 
Ambathu~ai .. 7 0 
Shnnarpatti .. 9 0 

E. Virupaksbi .. .. 22 0 
8, Vedasandur , • . .. .. E. VedPsandnr • • .. 0 0 

Kallimandayam 28 0 
D. Kovilnr •• ... • • • • 10 0 

9, Periyakulam G. Periyaknlam .. .. 0 0 
F. Bodinayakkannr .. 26 0 

10. Uthamapalayam .. .. F. Uthamapalayam .. 0 0 
Gumbnm •• .. 6 0 
Chinnamanur 6 0 
Virapandi .. .. 14 0 

· Andipatti •• 28 0 
ll. U silam patti ... .. .. H. U silam patti 0 0 

Saptnr .. •• 16 0 

111, Jadl. (Kagl.)-17 
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:re~~tributi~n is more likely th~n ova~ IIUJ:thi£g elf lee hctw~en the. headquarters of .the proposed 
DiviSional Uffieer I would abohsh along wtth is es~ tbe pohoeetationa attaohed to lt. 
d!v!d~ iuto two Reve~ue d~vi.!ons wit~ hea<l~arter. Polioo•tatioDJ. Dista,nooin 
divlslOQ would comprise Dtn~·.,.nl D · mtlea. 
Kodaikanal which is in .~ M. II'. 

~~w. oal!~li ) •• mftgul E. Palni .. 86 0 
Viropak,hi •• .. 22 0 
Kalhmandayam .. .. 27 0 
Keer~nar •• .. .. 48 ·0 
Vedasandnr )2. 0 

D. Dindigul town 0 2 
Do: taluk .. 1 0 

Vadamadura 12 o. 
Ka.nnivadi •• HI 0 
Ambatarai , • .. 1 0 ·-
Shanarpatti •• .. 9 0· 
Kovilur •• .. 22 0 

2. Periyakulam .. G. Perivakulam .. 42 0 
F. Bodinaiyakkanur 68 0 

Uthamapalaiyam 71 0 
Oumbum .. -.. 76- 0 ,. Cbinuamannr .. 66 0 
Virapaudi , . .. .. 15 0 
Andipatti • , .. .. 61 0 

H. Usilampntti., 63 0 
Saptur •• .. 44 0 

S, ·l & 5. Ma~ura B. Central station .. 0 2 
North station . ' 1 0 
South station .. 1 0 

C. Madura taluk 0 0 
Alnnganallur .. 11 0 
Sholuvandan .. , 12 0 
Melur .. .. 18 0 
Kottampatti .. 32 0 
Nattam .. . 2B 0 

D. Ambaturai •. .. .. 32 0 
G. Batlagundu •• .. 37 0 

Nilakottai , • 31 0 
B. Cbekkanuraui 13 0 

Tirumangalam 12 0 
Kallupatti , • .. 24 0 

. . Baptur , , 35 0 
Bindupalti •• 24 0 

• A lao in nindigul d!vieioo. 

Average of three years ending 1921 

" 
Summarily 

Division. triable b7 
fll'8t-ol ... 

All otbet .... .. 
Magislratee. 

1. Dindigul •• 350 400 
2. Periyakula.m -. • 265 375 

m~ } .. .. .. . . . 4601 1,110 

1381 

giving an 

4 & 5.Madva. 
average .. .. 6Je of 
370 



--------------------------------~~----------.------------,------------.--------------c--.-----------~~----------------------~----c-----------------------------------------
1 Ml·aoell·•ne- Speoinl and local FoTest •nd ~-"" Appe&.l oases. Cs.lendar law& exoeph Forest ... 

ous oaaoa. eaaes. and Abklll'i oases. A bkari ouea. 

Numb&r and name of oourt. 

1.. Sub·Masistm.te, Pnlni • • • ~ 
2. lJCJ.. Veda .. andur •• 
3. De... Dindigu.l . • • • 
4. Sobdivil!ional Mag~trate. Dio4i-

gnl. 
fi-. Sub~.Magietrate. Nilak-ottei ... 
e. !.to. Koda.ikanal •• 
7. Do. PBl'iya.kuhun •• 
8. Do. Uthamapalaiyam -
'8'. Do. Uua•l1tmpatti. ... 

10. Snbdivibional Magiatrattl, Usilam-
P"Iti. 

11. Sob--Megiatl'flt&1 '( irutn~JlgAla':ll. •• 
12. Do. Madura tuwn •• 

70 

a7 

14. Suh-M ... givtrntA, ~IH.dura taJak •• 
18. Sul'divieioual Mn.gistm.te. Madara .. t 17 

16. ~ubdivhionaJ bfR~ti&-tll\ttt • .Atelnr • • 21 
16~ lSub-Magisb:ate, llelur • • .. • • • 

.. 
68 IIi 

:: I :: 
.. I .• .. 
30 22 

21 13 

39 ~5 

Madura District Magistrate's office, 
15th February 19~3. 

1u1 ,. u ioo 101 ii6 

85 

8l 

31 

63 

170 140 103 

.. 
~~ ~-~8 
tli 2lt .. 

87 107 

818 
106 
Hl 

669 
185 
210 
133 
4.51 

310 
113 

231 

HO 

338 
109 
266 

692 
72 

014 
300 
618 

333 
103 

104 

172 

402123( 
289 ; 27 
397 188 

201 166 
16 60 

Ht 96 

286 

•• t77 
301 

Ga 

382 294 283 
·~ 81 124 

772 • 167 U7 
9l6 ~~4:07 '128 
382 19 41 

216 ' a•! us ~!._I· 
80 46 • • 

•a 1a~ 98 

161 

12ii 

6G 297 21 
I 

Indian Penal Code caees. , Indi:'l:ri. Penal Cod• C!ttteB tdnble by 

1491 92 
128 

172[ •• 59 
97 
68 

91 
228 

84 

51 

128 
72 
l~B 

156 
21 
46 

117 
128 

71 
836 
169 

li}2 
8 

101 
118 
6i 

62 
162 

66 

46 

Villa~lt 
Courta. I Summarily by first f 

ola~a .Magibtratee. 
All other 

ease&. 

22 .11 149 451 6SR 309 289 • 
291 609 274 301 6!5 6U6 
367 li7 377 ••• 27!1278 

826 4-08 22-o 35'J 43f 2:34 
42 31 21 59 20 6 

~·· ~~~ 193 1 .. ~06 lli-: J3l 122 96 98 

180. 832 167 88~ 30llOG-
656 2oo oB1 517 1s 101 
210 2!3 331 

229 31! 2061 5t 107 16 

355 39 303 309 26, 222 

190 
21 

186 

•• 12 
160 
•6 

118 

102 

163 

39 

I ~-·-~ -:-1 ~-_: .,-I ;-; 

178 

•• 93 

32 
13 
96 
18 

109 

161 I 

WI 

46 

J. 
Did 

29 
28 

lGd 

121 
66 
77 

:kG,! i02' 
2~ 7t. 

10'1 59 

33 90 93 116 
G U 22• l~ -s1 I 91 uoj •;,"-'' 

;~ :: ~~~ ¥ 

416 182 
438 " 
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re~~~butirn is more lilrely to 
DiVJSJODIU Officer I would 11bolis. 
d!v!d~ into two Revenue divi.ions 
dJV18Jon would comprise Dio,~;.,1J 
Kodaikanal which is in.~• 
~~W:. ca~!PtlJ,.Jiiigili J 

~~,. 

~), 17TH M..t.BOil 1924: 

, dated 17th March 1924. 

the separation. of Judicial and Ex:eeuti ve 
e Government thereon will be plaoed on the 
he Editors' '!'able. . · . 

' 'By order of th~ Governor in. Council) 

N. E. MAliJOR~ANKS,' 
Acting. Okiej Seeretaru. 


